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Mustard Seed provides 
clothing, household items

SANFORD - Carol King of 
"The Mustard Seed," 
through the Faith Temple 
Ministries, is giving away 
various kinds of clothing, 
furniture, lamps, and many 
other items.

The event is being held at 
900 W. 13th Street in Sanford.

King suggests residents 
stop at that location rather 
than phone, "As we are out
side helping the people." She 
added, "We want the people 
who could use some of these 
things to please feel welcome 
to come and receive this 
blessing."

For information, call 
Kincr. at (407) 302-7969.

Today i s ...
Sunday, Nov. 28,1999

Today is tho 332nd day of
1999 and the 67th day ot fall.

TODAY S  HISTORY: On this 
day In 1919, Lady Aatof, who 
had been bom an American, 
became the first female mem
ber of the British Parliament.

On this day In 1929, Lieu
tenant Commander Richard E. 
Byrd of the Navy began the 
first airplane flight over the 
South Pole.

On this day in 1964, Willie 
Nelson made his debut at the 
Grand Ole Opry.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
William Blake (1757-1827), 
poet-artist; Friedrich Engels 
(1820-1895), philosopher, Jose 
Iturbi (1895-1980), conductor- 
pianist; Claude Levi-Strauss 
(1908-), anthropologist, Is 91; 
Borry Gordy (1929-), founder 
of Motown records, Is 70;
Randy Newman (1943-), 
singer-songwriter-composer, is 
56; Paul Shaffer (1949-). musi
cian-bandleader, Is 50; Ed Har
ris (1950-), actor, is 49.

TODAY’S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1929, Ernie Nevers 
scored 40 points for the Chica
go Cardinals, setting an NFL 
record.

TODAY’S QUOTE: 'Human 
speech is like a cracked kettle 
on which we tap crude rhythms 
for bears to dance to, while we 
long to make music that will 
melt the stars.*

G usta ve  Flaubert

TODAY'S MOON: Day
before last quarter (Nov. 29).
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Residents oppose Sanford development
By Bill Kama_________________________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — In a scene that is 
becoming common in Seminole County, 
rural homeowners near South Sanford 
Avenue say their tranquil way of life will 
be disturbed if a proposed 276-home 
development is approved by the Sanford 
City Commission.

This week, the first round victory 
belonged to Rose Hill Plantation, as the 
city commission approved rezoning

Concern centers on density of 
proposed subdivision

changes on first reading by a vote of 4-1, 
with A.A. "Mac" McClanahan voting in 
opposition. The zoning changes will 
come before the commission for final 
approval on Dec. 19.

"1 think the quality of the housing is 
good," said Sanford Mayor Larry Dale.

If given final approval by the commis
sion, a 71 acre property located at 4045 
South Sanford Avenue would be rezoned 
from agricultural to planned develop
ment for the purpose of a single-family 
residential development.

"Sanford has some areas that we need

to address including utilities, water 
plants, and improving the tax base," said 
city commissioner Whitey Eckstein.
"This will improve the tax base."

The property would contain 250 lots 
for Westlake Plantation and 17 lots for 
the second phase of Rose Hill. The site 
fronts Sanford Avenue, Pine Way and a 
closed portion of Mellonville Avenue.

The site's current zoning restricts den
sity to one unit per acre. With the pro
posed planned-development zoning.
See Sanford, Page 10A

Santa Claus, shoppers come to town
By Bill Kwn«________________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Shopping is 
one way to bum off those 
Thanksgiving calories.

Holiday shoppers through
out Seminole County partici
pated in the first shopping day 
of the holiday season on Fri
day, searching for bargains and 
visiting Santa Claus.

The jolly old man made an 
appearance at each of the coun
ty's malls as well as Sanford’s 
Fun World at Flea World on 
Friday. Children were out from 
school, allowing many to 
accompany their parents to 
visit Santa.

George and Jean Beatty took 
their three grandchildren, ages 
5 through 12, to visit Sanford's 
Flea World and took time for 
Santa Claus.

"Our annivesary was today, 
and we're celebrating with the 
grandkids," said George Beat
ty. "It's kind of an interesting, 
exciting place to come, and we 
haven't been here for ages."

Starting this Saturday, Santa 
Claus will be at Flea world 
every Saturday and Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"There was quite a crowd 
this morning," said Dick 
Thatcher, spokesman for Fun 
World.

The post-Thanksgiving Day 
stampede began early. At 
Seminole Towne Center, 
employees at the Parisian 
department store arriving for

„  ' _ photo by Tommy Vincent
Issac Sanchez, 5. Marcella Sanchez. 9. and Vanessa Sanchez. 8. visit with Santa Claus, who made a visit to Flea 
World on Friday.

work at 5JO a.m. found 50 cus
tomers waiting in line. The store 
was not alone, as holiday sales 
attracted bargain hunters to the 
region's malls and stores.

Retailers refer to the day as 
"Black Friday," because if sales 
are brisk they can usually pre
dict a profitable shopping sea
son.

According to the Internation
al Council of Shopping Centers, 
the day after Thanksgiving was 
the eighth busiest holiday shop

ping day in 1998. The busiest 
day was Saturday, Dec. 19.

Wal-Mart opened at one 
minute past midnight on Friday. 
Several more stores including 
Kmart and Parisian opened at 6 
a.m., and half of Central Flori
da's shopping malls opened at 7 
a.m.

All this rush to shop, and 
there are still 27 shopping days 
left until Christmas.

Analysts with the Interna
tional Council of Shopping Cen

ters are predicting that retail 
sales will increase five percent 
to six percent after the New 
Year's returns are counted. This 
would correspond with last 
year's performance.

Stores are doing what they 
can to attract shoppers, and Flea 
World is no exception. Sanford's 
shopping bazaar will remain 
open everyday from Dec. 17-24, 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Normally, Flea 
World is only open Friday 
through Sunday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Robinson 
is ready 
to lead 
schools

By Russ White
Staff Writer

For Sandy Robinson, it's deji 
vu all over again. For the fourth 
time in five 
years, Robinson | 
is the chairper
son of the 
Seminole 
County School 
Board as a very | 
good educa
tional system 
seeks to get 
even better in 
the new millennium.

A tiny woman with enor
mous energy and devotion to 
duty, Robinson is eager to help 
the students in the county's 52 
schools and their teachers reach 
unrivaled heights. To get there, 
she wants to "streamline" talk 
at School Board meetings.

"If debate over an issue goes 
20 minutes, that's long 
enough,” Robinson said Friday. 
"When this happens, we need 
to address the subject in a work 
session. We need to use our 
time more prudently — espe
cially if the meetings go on 
SGTV as planned."

Robinson said School Board 
See Robinson, Page 9A

Robinson

Double check Christm as 
decorations for safety
By Nick Pfelfauf______________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — With a few 
exceptions, many families will 
begin adorning their homes 
with holiday decorations imme
diately following the Thanks
giving weekend.

Those boxes of decorations 
and lights will be brought out of 
the closet or attic in preparation 
for the hanging of lights and 
ornaments.

Some may even use that same 
old plastic tree from last year or 
perhaps many years. They may 
have served well in the past, but 
will they be double checked for 
safety before used this year?

The American Red Cross of 
Central Florida suggests caution 
be exercised to prevent tragedy 
in what otherwise would be a

joyous period of time. As a plas
tic or artificial tree advances in 
age, the materials could easily 
become more susceptible to 
igniting.

But it's the lights and decora
tions on that tree which cause 
fires to start. According to the 
National Fire Protection Associ
ation, nearly 600 fires a year 
have been started by lights on 
Christmas trees, causing an 
average of 33 deaths, 117 
injuries and $23 million in direct 
property damage.

In Sanford, Interim Deputy 
Fire Chief Mike Hoening said 
there have been a number of 
Christmas related fires. "One, 
on the day after Christmas, back 
in the 80's, resulted from a 
faulty extension cord which was 
under a carpet," he said. "That 
produced a very serious struc

ture fire and a young child 
died."

Hoening said there have been 
many other holiday decoration 
fires during the past years. "It's 
not uncommon to be called out 
on these situations," he said.

The Red Cross suggests the 
following pertaining to trees 
and decorations:

•CANDLES — If possible, 
avoid burning candles. If you 
must, keep them away from 
decorations or other com
bustible materials. Don't leave 
children unattended in a room 
with lit candles, and always 
keep candles, matches and 
lighters out of the reach of chil
dren.

• LIGHTS — For new lights, 
always purchase those labeled 
by a testing laboratory. Don't 
See Safety, Page 9A

Sanford’s Stiles 
still living a dream

Marva Hawkins______________
Herald Correspondent

Eddie L  Stiles, a former San
ford resident, continues to have 
success pursuing his dream in 
the world of drama.

Stiles, a 1979 graduate of 
Seminole High School, has 
recently completed production 
in Americus, Georgia, of a play 
titled "And Grace Shall Lead 
Me Home," the story of an 
American POW.

Stiles has starred in more 
than 11 plays, and has directed 
four. Recently he has received a 
call to appear in the movie 
"Remember the Titans" starring 
Denzel Washington.

He says he is in the process of 
completing a book of poetry, 
which he hopes will be coming 
off the press early March 2000.

Sanford will be able to visit

Stiles

with Stiles when he is in the city 
this weekend for Thanksgiving 
and to attend his 20-year class 
reunion.

He will deliver an inspira
tional speech to his fellow class
mates, and remind them to live 
their dreams and dream to live.
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Regional Weather
Almanac Florida: Mainly dear tonight. Mostly sunny tomorrow 

with only a scattering ol showers along the east coast.

Georgia: Clear to partly cloudy tonight. Plenty of sun
shine with a pleasantly warm afternoon tomorrow

Mlsalsslppl: Clear lo partly cloudy tonight; maybe some 
fog lale. Plenty of sunshine tomorrow.

Alabama: Patchy douda tonight with areas of fog form
ing. Sunshine and just a few clouds tomorrow.

South Carolina: Mainly dear and chilly tonight. Mostly
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shine for the most part tomorrow
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ATTENTION” ALL KIDS
“HIS KIDS MltUSTRIBS'

SWetMita. MARINA HOTEL
AN D  C O N F E R E N C E  C E N T E R

“The Best Is Yet 7b Come”
C entral Florida’s Island Resort

Now Ifndor Now Ownership end Management

A  Fu n  & Safe environment for all kids in grades Kind. *  Sixth G ra d e
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT 9:30 A.M. H M M

Sanford First Church S B  
Of The Nazarene 5pH

2581 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, FL 32773

For more Info: 407-322-3122 "
Transportation provided. R E G U L A R  A C T I V I T I E S  A V A I L A B L E

M e e t Y o u r  F r ie n d s  A t O ur 

YA CH T CLU B 
L O U N G E

OPEN l FM -  9 ' TO • 
HAPPY HOUR 4 PM -  7 PM 

Hot & Gold .
Hors d'oeuvrtB

R E S T A U R A N T
tt-aokfaac Sonari 6t30 AM- lOtJO AM 

U rc h  Servul 11 AM -  2 IM

.BUNCH BUFFETT $5 .9
SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 

SERVED 7 1 3 0  AM -  1 2 ,0 0  U X JI  
SUNDAY LUNCH 

ORDER FROM NEW MENU 
_________SERVED 12 UPON -  2 tW

• SUNDAY SCHOOL • CHILDREN’S CHURCH 
CARAVANS>( SCOUTING) • BIBLE QUIZZING • MONTHLY ACTIVITIES  

• MUCH, MUCH MORE • NURSERY PROVIDED!!!

07) 323-1910 / Fax: (407) 322-7076 • (407) 321-3442 
tions: 1-800-290-1910 • Sales: (407) 323-1910 x252 
530 N. Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, FL 32771

425 Lawn & Garden Tractor
• 20-hp, V-Twin, liquid-cooled engine
• 54-inch mower deck
• Automatic transmission fRX

*149 PER MONTH* jJT
SAVE *1,300 M l

JS60 Walk-Behind 
Mower

• 6-hp engine 
• 2 1-inch steel deck

^  n o w $269
A .  *60 OFF

Home Service Kit 
includes oil. air, and fuel filters; 
foam precleaner; spark plugs; and 
two quarts o f  oil. ^

LT133 Lawn Tractor
• 13-hp engine • 38-inch mower deck
• 5-speed shift-on-the-go transmission

S38 PER MONTH*

Tonight Sunday Wednesday

S a v i n g s  S o  B ig  Y o u  C o u l d  B e  T h e  
F i r s t  O n e  T o  S e e  G r e e n  T h i s  S p r i n g
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ACCU  W EATHER8 FORECAST FOR SEM IN O LE  COUNTY accuweather.com

Spring is just around the corner at you John Deere dealer’s store. And with huge savings and Same-As-Cash until June 2000* on a 
full line of lawn and garden equipment, you may see green long before the first day of spring. So don’t wait for your grass to grow. 
See your John Deere dealer today, because offers end February 29, 2000.

N o t h i n g  R u n s  L ik e  A  D e e r e *

r

> -
J O H N  D E E R E

99-1COHLB ww w.deere.com

To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call:
(Toll Free) (888) 669-7767 (M OW  PROS)
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http://www.deere.com
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Obituaries
ROBERT (BOB) GAUDREAU

Robert (Bob) Gaudreau, a 
retired teacher and U.S. Navy 
chief petty officer, died on 
Thanksgiving Day at South 
Seminole Hospital. Mr. Gau
dreau, who lived in Sanford, 
was 71. He taught at Oviedo 
High School and at Jackson 
Heights Middle. He was 
Teacher of the Year for Semi
nole County Schools in 1991.

Bom on November 2, 1928 
in Newberry Port, Mass., Mr. 
Gaudreau came to Central 
Florida from Washington, D.C. 
in 1965. He was a Catholic and 
a member of the Fleet Reserve 
B. Duke Woody Branch #147.

Survivors include wife, Vir
ginia of Sanford; son, Michael 
(an assistant principal at Semi
nole High School) of Lake 
Mary; daughters, Mary G. 
O'Brien of Plant City and 
Cathy Ann Baldwin of Orlan
do. He is also survived by his 
loving grandchildren, Scott 
O'Brien, Josh Andrew O'Brien, 
ly ie r  Jacob O'Brien, Jordan 
Michael Gaudreau, Shay Gau
dreau, Taylor Gaudreau, Des
tiny Ann Baldwin and Isaih 
Robert Baldwin.

Gramkow Funeral Home of 
Sanford is in charge of Mr. 
Gaudreau's arrangements.

MARGARET M. BANCROFT
Margaret M. Bancroft, a 

retired medical A-Ray techni
cian for the City of Boston, 
died on Friday, November 26. 
Mrs. Bancroft was bom in 
Brockton, Mass, on November 
23, 1915. She came to Central 
Florida in 1968, and lived in 
Orlando. She was a Catholic.

Survivors include Florence 
Hallmeyer of Pinellas Park and 
Mildred Murphy of Orlando.

Woodlawn Carey Funeral 
Home in Longwood is han
dling arrangements.

NELMA OLIVIA 
CAMAROPOULOS

Nelma Olivia Camaropou- 
ios, a retired beautician and 
hair stylist, died on Wednes
day, November 24. A native of 
Gilbert, Minn., she cxame to 
Central Florida in 1991 and 
lived at Delray Beach and in 
Oviedo at the time of her 
death. She was 86.

Mrs. Camaropoulos is sur
vived by her son, Kenneth 
Kingsbury of Flushing, N.Y., 
and by daughters, Carol Milin- 
der of Boston, Janet Confort of 
Oviedo, Joan Schocn of Winter 
Park and Elaine Crommeyn of 
Flushing, N.Y. She also is sur
vived by 10 grandchildren and 
8 great grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home in Oviedo is handling 
arrangements.

WILLIE MAE HANNAR
Willie Mae Hannar, a San

ford homemaker and member 
of the Westvlew Baptist 
Church, died on Thursday, 
November 25 at her residence. 
Mrs. Hannar was bom on Feb
ruary 9, 1920 in Franklin 
County, Ala. She had been a 
resident of Central Florida 
since 1938.

Mrs. Hannar is survived by 
her son, Milton Ray Hannar of 
Sanford, sisters Ruby Wade of 
Sanford and Lillie Soderblom 
of Sanford. She had four 
grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home in

Smoke got in these guys

Hare are the winning numbars 
salactad In tfta Florida Lottery:

Fantasy 8 (N ov. 28)
8-9-10-1 M l

Lo tto  (N ov. 24) 
11-19-20-28-33-48

M eg a  M onoy  (N ov. 2 8 )  
2 3 -2 4 -3 0 -3 1  —  M a g a b a ll 7

Nov. 26

Play 4 
0-7-W 
Cash 3 
4-3*7

Sanford is handling arrange
ments.

DONNA F. HOLZWORTH
Donna F. Holzwarth, a radi

ology stenographer who lived 
on Stonebrook Dr. in Sanford, 
died on Thursday, November 
25, Mrs. Holzworth, 52, was 
bom in Beulah, N. Dakota.

Mre. Holzworth is survived 
by her husband, Kenneth Holi- 
worth of Sanford; mother, 
Frances Kreiger of Stanton, N. 
Dak,; son, Duran Slinde of Vir
ginia Beach, Va.; daughter, Dei- 
dra Skinde of Lincoln, Neb., 
brothers, Leonard "Butch" Kll- 
ber oif Virginia Beach, Va.; 
John Kilber and Doug Kilber of 
Bismark, N. Dak., and Kevin 
Blann of El Cagon, Calif, and 
sisters, Kathy Klindworth on 
Stanton, Md„ and Carolyn 
Blann of Omaha, Neb. She had 
two grandchildren

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cemtery and Funeral 
Home In Lake Mary is han
dling arrangements.

ELAYNE L. KUEHN
Elayne L. Kuehn, a retired 

employee of Martin Marietta 
who was bom in Sunflower, 
Miss., died on Wednesday, 
November 24 at her residence 
in Longwood. She was 75. She 
was a Catholic.

Mrs. Kuehn is survived by 
her sons, Charles E. Kuehn, Jr. 
of Orlando and Kermit Keeth 
Kuehn of Valldosta, Ga,; 
daughters, Gwen Stumpf of 
Longwood, Mary Elizabeth 
Visconti of Ft. Myers, Frances 
Finnigan of Lakeland and Lori 
Visconti of Colorado. She had 
17 grandchildren and 27 great 
grandchildren.

Banfied Funeral Home in 
Winter Springs is handling 
arrangements.

PHILIP J. MADGES
Philip J. Madges, a school 

bus driver in Orange City, died 
on Friday, November 26 at 
Florida Hospital Fish Memori
al. He was 62. Mr. Madges was 
bom in London, England. He 
moved here in 1996 from Long 
Island. He worshiped at Our 
Lady of the Lakes Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include daughters, 
Barbara Irene Keil of Shirley, 
N.Y. and Jennifer Veronica 
Madges of Shirley, N.Y.; broth
ers, Francis John Madges of

USE A NET ’
TO CATCH CUSTOMERS

Complete Websites 
From S 1 5 n«'i mitnlh 
( ‘4 0 7 ) 3 2 4 - 3 3 2 8

Deltona and Peter Stanley 
Madges of London and sister 
Olga Lavina Robson on Lon
don.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home & Crematory is han
dling arrangements.

RAE M. MANZIONE
Rae M. Manzione, a retired 

restaurant manager at F. W. 
Woolworth in New York City, 
died on Friday, November 26 
in Orange City. Mrs. Manzione, 
who was bom in New York, 
N.Y., enjoyed knitting, sewing 
and her family. She was 86.

Survivors include brothers 
Gerald L. Manzione of Corden- 
nos, Italy and Thomas L. 
Manzione of DeBary and sister, 
Clementine "Tina" Den Helzer 
of Orange City.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home i t  Crematory of Orange 
City is handling arrangements.

JOHN W . MURPHY
John W. Murphy, a retired 

electrician for the New Eng
land Power Co. and U.S. Amry 
Air Corps veteran, died on Fri
day, November 26 in DeLand. 
Mr. Murphy, who was bom in 
Lowell, Mass., was 81. He came 
to Central Florida in 1988 from 
Nashua, New Hampshire. He 
worshiped at St. Ann's 
Catholic Church in DeBary.

Mr. Murphy is survived by 
Agnes Murphy, his wife of 60 
years; sons, Thomas Murphy of 
Morganstown, Ky.; Michael 
Murphy of Elliot, Maine and 
Darren of Goodletts, Ind. and 
daughter, Janice Blease of Del
tona.

Mr. Murphy had 11 grand
children and 15 great grand
children.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home 4c Crematory is han
dling arranegments.

MARY C. RIOS
Mary C. Rios, a retired 

teacher and member of All 
Souls Catholic Church, died on 
Friday, November 26. Mrs. 
Rios was bom in Puerto Rico 
and moved to Central Florida 
in 1986. She lived on Baywood 
Drive In Sanford. She was 76.

Survivors include husband, 
Francisco Rios of Sanford; 
daughter, Nyylsa R. Grana of 
Sanford; sister, Gladys Car
mona of San Juan, P.R.; broth
ers, George Carmona of San
ford, Luis Enrique Carmona of

J o i n  J muulin a tio n , J n c
D i r e c t  C r e m a t i o n  

s38500
O r a n g e  Cit y ,  F L

1 - 8 8 8 - 5 9 8 - 8 6 6 2  2 4  Hr.  S e r v i c e

W A LK  O N  W ATER
^  Fo r FREE le s s o n s

C a ll 4 0 7 -3 3 0 -6 5 6 0
Or come In person Sunday morning to

LAKESIDE FELLOWSHIP UM C
A church designed for 

- .  • discovering your faith
• finding life's purpose
• building friendships

You're Invited to keep dry wtth us on Sunday 
mornings at 9 :30  am at the movie theater behind< 

the Seminole Towne Center Mall.
We're doing more than going through 

the motions on Sundays. We're 
' R eaching P eop le fo r  a R eason I"

GLa k eSid e
F E L L O W S  H  I P
A (.WnT.UraMul C w w i j ^ ^ u w .

2 5 0 0  W. U k e  M ery B M . S u ite 2 1 2 - A  
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Apopka, Gumersindo Car
mona of San Juan, P.R.; Jose F. 
Carmona of Orlando and Jose 
Cintron of San Juan, P.R. She 
had two grandshlldren.

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home is handling arrange
ments.

CLARA LOUISE SLACK
Clara Louise Slack, a retired 

elimentary school teacher who 
worked 35 years In Illinois, 
died on November 19 in 
Deland. Mrs. Slack was 83. She 
was bom in Urbana, 111., and 
moved to this area in 1984. She 
attended First United 
Methodist Church and did vol
unteer work at the Methodist 
Children's Home and at Habi
tat for Humanity.
■ Survivors include sister, 
Jean Flack of Deland, and 
neice, Catherine Thuney of 
Urbana, 111.

Arranegments by Baldauff 
Family Funeral Home it  Cre
matory in Orange City.

Funerals
GAUDREAU, ROBERT 

(BOB)
Manorial Sm rlcn lor Rotwrt (Rob) Cju - 

d m a  of Sanford, who died Thursday, 
November 25,1994 will be held on Monday, 
November 29, 1999 al Chrtat Untied 
Methodut Church al 5 00 p m. with Parlor 
Ray Behind pretldtng. For thoaa who wtah, 
contribution! are auggMIcd to the March of 

* Dtjnra (152 4S3-1W9) Mr. Caodrnu waa 
predefined by hit ton. Robert Jr. and la la 
alto twnrleed by hi* loving grandchildren. 
Scott O'Brien, Joah Andrew O'Brian, Tyler 
Jacob O'Brien. Jordan Mkhael Caudreau. 
Shay Caudreau. Taylor Caudreau. Dei liny 
Ann Baldwin and laath Robert Baldwin. 
Cramiow Funeral Home la In charge of 
arranrgment*. Gramkow Funeral Home, 500 
Eaal Airport Bird.. Sanford, Fla. 52773. 
Phone 522-3215. Fai 322-3740.

HANNAR, WILLIE MAE
Funearl Service* for Mr*. Willie Mae 

Hannar of Sanford who died Thursday, 
November 25, will be held Monday, Novem
ber 29, at 11 O'clock at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. David Littleton 
officiating Interment will follow al Oak- 
lawn Park C enterery In Lake Mary. Frlrnda 
may call Sunday night from I  in I .  
Gramkow Funeral Home In charge of 
artangementa. Gramkow Funeral Home, 500 

' Eaal Airport Bird. Sanford. Fla 32775. 
Phone: 322-3211. Fa* 322-3740.

a  Smart and 

Simple
Way to Invest in

Stocks
Let Edward Jones 
show you how dollar 
cost averaging into 
stocks or mutual 
funds keeps you 
investing regularly 
while it puts stock 
market fluctuation 
to work for you.

To learn more, 
call today.
BUI KirchhofT
201 S. Park Ave.
Sanford. FL 
407-322-1558 
www.cdwanljonet.com
Member SI PC

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors 

Since 1871

Meeting George Bums one 
night in Los Angeles was 
enough to convince me that a 
man can get a great deal of satis
faction from his cigar.

Bums wasn't just smoking a 
cigar, he was stroking it

He puffed with such pleasure, 
you'd have thought it was the 
best smoke he ever had — 
or the last As you know, Mr 
Bums led a long life.
Heaven only knows 
how many El Productos 
he had in 1004- years.
He was well up in 
smoke when I met him 
in 1980.

Bums preferred the 
less expensive El Pro- 
ducto cigars to say, a 
$1,000 humidor. The 
more expensive dgars 
need relighting unless 
you puff on them at reg-

the former Boston Celtics coach. 
Fans at the Boston Garden used 
to know the Celtics had a game 
won, when they observed Auer
bach sporting a Hoyo de Mon
terrey. Since the team won 
almost all the time, Red's cigar 
became a trademark.

I asked Auerbach if he had 
ever reached fore his cigar too 
soon. "Never," he said. "I know

4

The Bambino — 
Babe Ruth — enjoyed 
life's pleasures to
excess. When he was 
really smoking, he
smoked Perfectos. His

k No. 10 ranking on the
t Ail Cigar team is an

Va
injustice. Cigar Afi
cionado's editors must

RU8S

White
not be aware of the 
Curse of the Bambino. 

Groucho Marx was-
ular intervals, and Bums 9  • • • • • •  n't among the maga-
wanted his dgar to stay 
lit during his comedy routines. 
When he was on, Bums wanted 
his dgar on, also.

The editors of Cigar Afickma- 
do's may have snubbed George 
Bums on their All Century 
puffers team because he smoked 
El Productos. I believe Bums is 
a match for the team's top three • 
Winston Churchill, John F. 
Kennedy and Fidel Castro.

Surely, Churchill exemplifies 
the gusto of the dgar smoker. 
Eleanor Roosevelt found Sir 
Winnie to be quite vulgar, how
ever. Whenever Churchill lit up 
a Romeo Y Julieta, Mrs. R. 
retreated. Just as well, she didn't 
experience Fidei and his Cohiba 
Corona Especial.

The story is that John F. 
Kennedy stocked up on Cuban 
dgars before he placed an 
embargo on trade with Cuba. I 
never saw JFK with a dgar (or 
with Marilyn Monroe). He never 
puffed at the ballpark on Open
ing Day or at Army-Navy foot
ball games.

The most prolific smoker that 
I know is No. 8 on the All Centu
ry puffers. He's Red Auerbach,

zine's All Century 
dgar smokers. A terrible omis
sion, You Can Bet Your Life. 
Most of you (who are old 
enough) would place Groucho 
ahead of Jack Nicholson (No. 9), 
Bill Cosby (No.7) and Milton 
Berle (No. 7). The only thing 
closer to Groucho than his mus
tache was his dgar Ask the 
duck.

According to the editors of 
Cigar Afidonado, dgar smokers 
are aware of recent damming 
health studies. "Sure they've had 
an adverse affect, said Marvin 
Shanken, the founder of the 
magazine. "But no one who 
smokes a dgar thinks it's a 
grapefruit or a container of 
yogurt."

A week ago, more than 2,400 
dgar lovers paid $150 a pop to 
attend a Big Smoke, the maga
zine held in New York. There 
was gourmet food, high-end 
liquor and free smokes being 
handed out by more than three 
dozen vendors.

Talk about blowing smoke.

Rim* WMIT* column appear* Tb«*day
through Sunday In the Seminole Herald.

F u n e r a l s
(Buyer Beware)

A growing trend within the funeral profession is the purchase of 
funeral homes by large international corporations who own literally 
HUNDREDS of funeral home politics are mandated by "coporale 
headquarters", frequently out of state!

They now have entered into the low-cost funeral market in cen
tral Florida. Family Funeral Care in Oviedo and south Orlando are 
owned and operated by Service Corporation International (SCI). If 
the Family Funeral Care funeral homes can offer low-cost funerals 
why can’t the rest of the SCI funeral homes in Central Florida? The 
other SCI funeral homes are charging as much as twice what Family 
Funeral Care charges. These other SCI funeral homes would be the 
Woodlawn, Carey Hand, Cox Parker, and Garden Chapel groups. 
The same people make the removals, do the preperation, work the 
funerals, or do the cremations from a centra] facility. Why then docs 
SCI only have funeral homes offering iow-cost funerals.

D onfield Funeral Home has been in the low-cost funeral market 
since 1989. We believe in the personal touch, being local, family- 
owned funeral home. We carefully guide each bereaved family 
through the funeral arrangement process. We take the lime to leant 
about the life of the deceased, and strive to accommodate all family 
desires.

The result is a very personal and memorable funeral service, hon
oring a life that has been lived. This is always done at the guaran
teed lowest price with no monkey business.

Banfield Funeral Home
4 2 0  S ta te  R oad 4 3 4  *  W inter Sp rin gs

3 2 7 1 6 0 0

http://www.cdwanljonet.com
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Our View
H urry up and wait

It's sort of like having root canal work at your dentist. You know 
it's going to hurt, but it's the only way to get rid of those tooth aches. 
People dread die concept, but they enjoy the results after the healing 
has been accomplished.

Perhaps the same holds true with road widening projects. We 
know they're going to produce problems and delays, but when the 
work is finished, we enjoy the Improvements. The major difference 
between those two concepts Is that dental work and the subsequent 
healing is over in a few hours to a few days. Highway improvements 
take years.

We doubt if there are many motorists who don't want to see our 
major highways Improved. That indudes State Roads 434, 436,415, 
427, and 46. Also, U S. 17-92 widening construction of which we all 
know only too well.

Interstate-4 and its bridge across the St. Johns River are perhaps 
some of the most crucial areas. We all know that bridge is a killer. 
Talk about an accident waiting to happen, the narrow bridge with 
practically no shoulders has produced many wrecks; even injuries 
and deaths.

The State and its Department of Transportation have, for several 
years, been working toward obtaining funds and drawing plans 
with which to make those improvements. When work gets under
way, (unfortunately not in this millennium), everyone will undoubt
edly be pleased.

Then the realization of what is happening will start to take effect, 
especially from people who have to drive through the construction 
sites to and from work or shopping. Just as Rome wasn't built In a 
day, 1-4 and its bridge can’t be improved quickly. It will take many 
years. Imaging what it will be like going through construction areas 
every day for that long a time. Even finding an alternate route to 
work may be difficult, as others probably have the same thought in 
mind and they will be jammed as well.

But if we are going to see progress in this area, we must resign 
ourselves to having that inconvenience. People driving 1-1 from 
Lake Mary, west, to the Tampa area have been suffering from this for 
over two years, with no let-up in sight.

Have no doubt - widening projects on all of these highways will 
be or already are underway. When the earth movers begin their 
work and lanes are narrowed, the congestion will be worse than we 
can even imagine. No doubt road rage will increase as people lose 
their tempers more and more in stand-still traffic.

But we must convince ourselves that this is for everyone's good. 
Wider and improved roads (and that dam bridge) will make travel
ing safer for all of us. Yes, it's going to take years, and perhaps the 
only drivers who will benefit are our children when they get behind 
the wheel, but fact is fact - it's going to happen, and we'll have to live 
with i t  Be prepared.

The M eter
Who measured up and who came up short? The Meter takes the week

ly \1tal signs of the county to discover who's got their mujo working

DANDY SANDY: Once again, Sandy Robinson Is being called 
on to chair the Seminole County School Board. A thank you la 
In store tor Lany Furlong, who served the past year. This is the 
fourth time that Robinson has been the chairperson.

" g n u s ’

&

fg

HENLEY REDOUX: The Seminole County Board of County 
Commissioners stuck with the same hand tor a second con
secutive year. Carlton Henley, who provided steady leader
ship during the last year, remains County Chairman. The 
youngster Grant Matey remains as Vice Chairman. With a hot 
election battle facing Maloy next year, Randy Morris would 
have been a better choice tor the second spot.

GOOD WILL: Tom George from the Seminole County Roads 
Operation Center and other county employees donated their 
Thanksgiving vouchers and also bought gilts tor the children 
at the Hopper Center. These are children who have been 
abused and mistreated.

NOT SO HOT BOYS: Law enforcement officers have las
soed the so called Hot Boys Gang that stole 55 cars from 11 
dealerships In live counties - Seminole, Lake, Orange, Volu
sia and Osceola. Investigators say the gang was responsible 
for $1.5 million in stolen property.

GOOD S A L E S - Thanks for the courtesy and hard work by all 
the salesclerks who worked on Black Friday. The Day after 
Thanksgiving is madness at the mall. For all those who made 
tt merry, thumbs up.

Park It: After a 3-2 vote, the Sanford City Commission Is sure 
to catch some heat from residents In the Historic District for 
giving Jean Metis a variance for parking spaces at her soup 
kitchen. But the matter may be a moot point because the 
commission also approved, unanimously, a much needed 
ordinance outlawing parking on city rights-of-way. Metts 
admits she has no parking other than on city rights-ot-way, so 
she may have won the battle but lost the war.

in

Your View
Optimist Club 
says thanks for 
help with festival
To the editor

The Sanford Optimist Club 
would like to thank the Seminole 
Herald for cosponsoring the 24th 
Annual Seminole County High 
School Band Festival. Also, for 
taking the time (on a World 
Series game night) to present tro
phies and honor the bands. Our 
respect and thanks to Doug Fet- 
zer and Russ White - Seminole 
Herald; Sheriff Don Eslinger and 
Director BUI Kennedy - Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office; Ray
mond Caines - Director Sec
ondary Education; Teddi Malone 
Watson - Gov. N. Fla. District 
Optimist; and each school's prin
cipal.

Last, but certainly not least, 
we applaud these fine young 
band members; the parent boost
ers; and the directors, whose 
patience and hours of hard work

instills the ethics of discipline, 
teamwork and pride that will 
remain for a lifetime.

We at the Optimist Club are 
very proud to be associated with 
such an uplifting event.

Audrey Ogden 
Band Festival Chair

Disappointed dty 
OKs variance for 
Metts’ soup kitchen
To the editor

What were they thinking? Vot
ers have elected the Sanford City 
Commissioners with the expec
tation that they will Improve our 
city. 1 am greatly disappointed at 
the remarkably poor leadership 
that Commissioners Eckstein, 
Williams and McClanahan have 
shown in their derision to * How 
Ms. Metts to open her soup 
kitchen in the historic district. It 
seems that their misguided com
passionate hearts have led their 
derision to do disservice to those

whom they have pledged to 
serve.

There is no question or dis
agreement that the poor should 
be served and that Ms. Metts Is a 
shining example of humanity. It 
is also understood that the Semi
nole County Commission creat
ed this two-headed monster in 
the first place by giving Ms. 
Metts the building in which her 
proposed soup kitchen is 
housed. However, let's get to the 
heart of this Issue. It's not about 
parking, it's not about whether 
or not one should serve the poor. 
It's about crime. A soup kitchen 
attracts people who will commit 
crimes.

There seems to be a perception 
that residents of the historic dis
trict are mean-spirited, miserly, 
idle millionaires luxuriating in 
their Park Avenue mansions. 
Those "Hysteric District" folks 
are snobbish, arrogant people 
with a distaste for those beneath 
their stations In life. However, 
when you have an opportunity

to sit down and talk to these 
folks you gain a Uttle different 
perspective.

These are people who came to 
this city to buy affordable hous
ing, meaning run-down, derelict, 
chopped (badly) into seedy 
apartments and gave their sweat 
equity, struggled, scraped and 
sacrificed to return these homes 
to presentable condition. These 
are the people who have volun
teered in shifts at 3 a.m. roaming 
the alleys with cell phones to 
chase out the prostitutes and 
drug dealers so the children of 
this community might have a lit
tle safer place to live. The resi
dents of the historic district have 
Initiated a grassroots effort, to 
pull a crumbling, 
city from the clutches of %t 
criminals. They want Ms. Me 
soup kitchen located in a place \ 
where innocent people won't be 
victimized.

I say to Commissioners Eck
stein, Williams and McClanahan 
See Letters, Page 5A

W e pray in Congress but not in school
"I encourage all the people of the United 

States... to share the spirit of fellowship and 
prayer and to reinforce the ties of family 
and community; to express heartfelt thanks 
to God for the many blessings He has 
bestowed upon us." . . . . . . . .

So urged President Clinton in his 
annual Thanksgiving proclamation 
last week. The unabashedly reli
gious tone of the president's mes
sage wa3 no doubt offensive to 
"secular humanist" types through
out the fair land.

They believe that any utterance 
about God by public officials (like 
the president), or any homage paid 
to the Almighty by private individ
uals in public places, somehow 
undermines the "separation of

Santa Fe, Texas, public schools challenged 
the district's policy of allowing students to 
recite prayers before football games (as a 
way of promoting the safety of the student 
athletes, as well as good sportsmanship).

...............  For good measure, the parents
also challenged the district's poli
cy of allowing benedictions dur
ing high school graduation cere
monies.

A three-judge panel of the 5th 
US. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
based in New Orleans, reached a 
split decision on the case this past 
February. By a 2-1 majority, the 
panel ruled that student-led grad- 

~  , uation prayers were within consti-
JO Sepn tutional bounds as long as school
Perkins officials instructed students that

r i m
L  ’ V  U
r ,  *  i

church and state" — that phantom those prayers must be "nonsectar-
constitutional principle.

The Supreme Court ought to settle, once 
and for all, the half-century-long legal war 
between the God-fearing and the godless. 
And the justices can begin with the school- 
prayer case out of Texas that they placed on 
the high court's docket earlier this month.

The case dates back to 1995, when the 
parents of four students enrolled In the

ian and nonproselytizing."
But as to student-led prayers at football 

games, the panel held that they are out of 
bounds, constitutionally, under any and all 
circumstances. Gridiron clashes arc "hardly 
the sober type of annual event that can be 
appropriately solemnized with prayer," the 
two-judge majority declared.

Perhaps because the 5th Circuit panel

ruled that student-led graduation prayers 
are constitutionally acceptable under court- 
specified conditions, the Supreme Court 
declined to address the issue. Instead, the 
justices agreed to decide the matter of 
whether student-led organized prayer is 
allowed before school-sponsored sporting 
events.

But one more narrow school-prayer deci
sion will hardly resolve the constitutional 
dispute to the satisfaction of the American 
people. The nation's highest court needs to 
reach all the way back to 1962 and overturn 
the ruling that first declared school prayer 
unconstitutional.

It came In a New York case, Engels v. 
Vitale, In which the liberal, activist Warren 
court turned the First Amendment's so- 
called "establishment clause" on its head.

The clause reads that "Congress shall 
make no law respecting the establishment 
of religion, nor prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." What that says is that the govern
ment may not establish one religion for all 
of the people. It does not say that public 
institutions — including schools — will 
have absolutely nothing to do with religion.

Those who Insist that school prayer is 
See Perkins, Page 5A
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Ten-digit Dialing Effective
N O W !

Solid  Oak  Sleigh
INCLUDES FRAME A JUMBO FUTON

w a s $ 7 9 9  
n o w  on ly ...

Solid  Oa k  
M ission

w a s  $ 5 9 9  
n o w  o n ly ... $299

FU T O N S 4  LE$$

00

E. ORLANDO ALTAMONTE SPR IN G S
5 121 E. HWY. 50 .------------------------------------  1321 E. HWY. 43 6

_  www. Futon s4Leas,com _ mmJ*380-1177 1------------------ 1 331-7400

INCLUDES FRAME A 
JUMBO FUTON

•This Includes Orange. Osceola, Seminole and portions of Lake and Volusia Counties.

S prin t.

If you have any questions about 321, visit www.sprint.com/areacodes.

Effective Dec. 1,1999,
customers In the 407  Central Florida 
Region* must dial ten digits (three-digit 
area code plus the seven-digit phone 
number) when making local calls within 
the 407 calling region (see map). If 
customers don't dial ten digits when 
placing local calls, a recording will ask 
them to hang up and call again using the 
ten-digit phone number.

To accommodate ten-digit dialing, you'll 
need to reprogram all telecommunications 
equipment that dials numbers automatically 
-  speed dialers, fax macliines, ?3X<
(consult your equipment vendor if 
you're not sure).

In addition, a new area code, 321, will be implemented Jan. 15 ,2000 , in the same calling 
territory as an overlay. In an overlay situation, the 321 area code is placed over the 407 area 
code, with both codes sharing the same geographic boundaries. Ten-digit dialing will be 
required in both the existing 407 and the new 321 area code region.*

I 1 w iim M m a*, 
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Letters
that you have spit in the faces of 
those of us who depended on 
you and'elected you to office. 
You actions say to us, “Screw 
you. We don't care about your 
hard work to nuke Sanford a 
better community —  we're 
perfectly happy to let the his
toric district remain as a dump
ing ground of Seminole Coun
ty"

1 am not a resident of the his
toric district but I did buy an old 
unkempt house in Sanford 
because of the charm and 
promise of the historic district. I

also have scraped and sacrificed, 
begged and borrowed to make 
my little plot an asset to this 
community. Now I say, "W hat's 
the point?" I may as well turn 
the keys over to thieves, prosti
tutes and crack dealers and go 
find a place to live where city 
commissioners ate not quite so 
damned and determined to base 
their decisions on what they 
think is best for the disenfran
chised. Come election time, 1 
hope these three commissioners 
will team that the disenfran
chised don't vote.

Robert Kinney

B e rry ’s  W orld

HtO  YOU ‘AjUrHA M AUL 
t'«\  LOOKlUfe

MAUL.

Donald Trump: A man of the people?
Donald Urump Is a character 

from the comics. He b star of 
Gotham, a man able to raise gold
en buildings with a single eco
nomic rebound. He b  the mid-
town Big Shot sur- ........
rounded by beautiful 
women desperate to 
please him, powerful 
potiDCUuD scurrying to
* • « a siD cm ena nun.

"A hundred million 
dofiars!" That will be 
his ante, he toid me last 
week, should he enter 
the presidential game 
next year. N a Cash will 
not be the problem.

The question, He

Chris

Matthews

Many who've earned It them
selves see him as their hero The 
same "very rich Italian guy with 
the red Ferrari and the beautiful 
wife" he describes as the perfect
..............  purchaser of a Trump

Tower condo is also the 
prime constituency for 
his candidacy.

Donald Trump, let's 
face it, is to girders and 
skyscrapers what the 
famed “Chairman of 
the Board" was to 
singing and show busi
ness. He's the Sinatra of 
Steel.

Why? Because, just 
like Lee lacocca. Trump

•ays, is whether he am  # # #  m #  #  is known not just for
win the prize. Not just 
beat fot Buchanan for the nomina
tion of the Reform forty. Not just 
gain a seat in the 2000 fall debates. 
But win the WhHe Home Itself.

The far more Interesting ques- 
oon D wnetnrr nc uugnt •croc for 
an alternative prize: the aedaim of 
having denied the Reform candi
dacy and debate chair to a man 
"frump describes aa an enemy of 
both Jews and blacka.

*1 think the kind of people who 
support me are the workers, the 
construction workers, the taxicab 
drives Rich people don't like me."

What he means are rich people 
who inherit their money.

making money but for 
building things. That sets him 
apart not just from the Wall Street 
boys but also from the usual 
White House crowd.

"My business does great," he 
told me during a televised meet
ing with University of Pennsylva
nia students. "I'm the biggest 
developer by far in New York. 
And we can say, ‘Oh, he's a devel
oper He's a business guy. He's 
made a lot of money.'

"But you know, I look at the 
other candidates and I say, ‘What 
gives them the right? They haven't 
done a damn thing.' I say, ‘What 
gives them the right to go out and

run for officer"
To Trump, George W. Bush and 

Al Gore merely inherited their 
political status from their celebrat
ed presidential and senatorial 
fathers.

"In one case, you have the son. 
And in another case, you have the 
son."

Trump shows even more con
tempt for Gore's rival for the 
Democratic nomination. Bill 
Bradley, saying his narrow victory 
over an unknown in his 1990 Sen
ate re-election suggests he "would 
have been thrown out of office" 
had the former NBA player run 
again.

While he holds his fire on ex-

POW John McCain, it's clear 
Trump is not overly Im pw ed  
with the quartet many view as the 
year 2000 final four It's equally 
obvious that he views Pat 
Buchanan as a villain straight 
from Batman.

"I think he's dangerous. I think 
that when he ran (in 1992) he real
ly was responsible for the defeat of 

.George Bush, with that terrible 
speech at the Republican conven
tion. That was so bad. It was like 
500 years ago."

Perkins
• unconstitutional, who maintain 

that the constitution somehow 
requires a separation of church

• and state, have obviously mis*
• read the document; they are 
) obviously ignorant of the

founders' views on government 
and religion.

Indeed, 210 Thanksgivings 
ago. President George Washing

ton issued a proclamation that 
declared it "the duty of all 
nations to acknowledge the 
providence of Almighty God, to 
obey His will, to be grateful for 
His benefits, and humbly to 
implore His protection and 
favor."

The Father of our Country 
also noted that "both Houses of 
Congress have-, requested me

to ‘recommend to the people of 
the United States a day of public 
thanksgiving and prayer, to be 
observed by acknowledging 
with grateful hearts the many 
and signal favors of Almighty 
G od."

The United States is a nation 
that was founded by God-fear
ing people who never imagined 
that the government they creat

ed would one day banish reli
gion from schools and other 
public institutions.

Indeed, when the early Con
gress neglected one day to begin 
its proceedings with prayer, 
Benjamin Franklin admonished: 
"Have we now forgotten that 
powerful Friend? Or do we 
Imagine we no longer need His 
assistance?"

Ever since that day, more 
than two centuries ago. Con
gress has begun its daily busi
ness with prayer.

Which raises a question that 
the overwhelming majority of 
Americans who support school 
prayer have been asking for the 
past four decades:

If prayer is constitutionally 
acceptable in the public cham

bers of the Capitol, how can the 
Supreme Court constitutionally 
defend a ban on prayer and 
other forms of religious expres
sion In schools and other public 
venues?

http://www.sprint.com/areacodes
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Pop Warner football and cheerleading: A proud tradition in Lake Mary
Tanl Taltos___________________
Special to the Herald

V, *■ -  - r , - . -

Winning Pop Warner Football 
and Cheerleading teams are a 
tradition in Like Mary, and this 
year is no exception for the 
RAMS.

Four hundred boys and girls 
and 100 volunteers serving as 
board members and coaches, 
complete the well-organized 
Lake Mary program. Pop Warn
er is a national organization that 
stresses academic achievement 
physical fitness, good sports
manship and excellence in com
petitive sports.

The Rams arc led by commis
sioner Butch Holley. Never 
mind that you may see him 
coaching the Jr. Pee Wee football 
team, leading a board meeting, 
working the concession stand or 
just being a busy dad — Butch

is always positive and a great 
leader.

"It's been a great year work
ing with everybody, and I 
couldn't be prouder of all our 
kids," says commissioner Hol
ley. "Lake Mary High School 
and Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School are key members of our 
program, and without their sup
port none of this would be pos
sible."

The organization's first flag 
football team, for 5-, 6- and 
7-ycar-olds, was a fun success, 
and is attributed to the volun
teers who made this new divi
sion possible — head coaches 
Bob Dzurino and Chris Griffith.

Competitive football teams in 
the Jr. Pee Wee and Pee Wee 
divisions qualified for the Mid- 
Florida playoffs. The Jr. Pee 
Wee team advanced all the way 
to the Mid-Florida champi

onship game, completing the 
season with a tO-2 record, led 
by head coach Steve Lawrence. 
The Pee Wee Rams completer! 
their super season with a 9-2 
record, led by head coach Chip 
Humble.

Teams from Mitey Mite, Jr. 
Midget and Midget divisions all 
had great year. Mite)’ Miles 
were lead by head coach Dennis 
Connolly. The Jr. Midget foot
ball team, lead by head coach 
Chuck Hengvhold, finished 
with a 4-5 record, and the 
Mi'.igets, lead by head coach 
Steve Muzcka, completed their 
season with a 8-2 record. Lake 
Mary citizens can't wait to see 
what these young men do when 
they get to Lake Mary High 
School.

Chcerleading squads from 
this year arc awesome! And 
coordinating five large cheer

squads takes a Very special 
"someone." Lake Mary's new 
coordinator for 1999, Tanl Tal
tos. fils the bill. A busy season, 
involving new’ uniforms and the 
largest rosters 
over seen in 
Like Mary, 
came off with
out a glitch.
According to 
Tani, "I've 
enjoyed work
ing with the 
girls, organiz
ing our pro
gram — so

"It’s been a great 
year working with 
everybody, and I 

couldn’t be prouder 
of all our kids.”

B u tc h  H o lle y

P o p  W arner C om m issioner

much so that I'm looking for
ward to doing it again next 
year*

A flag cheer squad was put 
together this year; lead by head 
coach Colleen Dzurino. And a 
great |ob was done by our llt- 
tlest girls.

I he youngest performance 
squad, Mitcy Mites, showed off 
Iheir exhibition routine at the 
Orlando Arena on Nov. 7. This 
team, lead by head coach Sheila 

Scgars, was 
just darling 
and are the 
future of our 
cheer program.

All Lake 
Mary competi
tion cheer 
squads placed 
at the Arena. 
First place tro
phies went to 

the Midget division, lead by 
head coach Mary Beth Mcrgo, 
the Jr. Midget division, lead by 
head coach Sue Burden the Jr. 
Pec Wee division, lead by head 
coach Bonnie Good. Third place 
was awarded to the Pee Wee 
squad, lead by head coach Julie

Bolton. In Lake Mary, we call 
that a S-W-H-E-P.

Squads from the Jr. Pee Wee, 
Jr, Midget and Midget divisions 
qualified for the Florida State 
Challenge competition held Fri
day, Nov. 26th, at the Orlando 
Arena. There they competed for 
the Regional/State title and 
hoped to qualify for the Nation
al Pop Warner competition, 
which will be held at Disney's 
Wide World of Sports on Dec. 9 
and 10.

"Most important, all of this 
was achieved by boys and girls 
who are among the highest level 
of academic achievement recog
nized by Pop Warner In the 
country," added Butch Holley.

To find out more about 
Pop Warner football and 
cheerleading in Like Mary, visit 
their web site at www.home- 
itead.com/Imyfa.
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The Pm  W m  football taam la on* of many In the Lake Mary Pop Warner League. The Jr. Midget Cheer squad It one of many in the Lake Mery Pop Warner League.

Your Loved One A Subscription 
To Tile:

Subscribe to the Seminole Herald today and get all of your local 
home town news with the convenience of home delivery.

Name: _  

Address

□  $1.00 per week for 52 weeks
for only $55.64 (including weekend paper)

□  $1.25 per week for 13 weeks (daily paper) 
for only $17.39

□  $ .7 5  per week for 26 weeks of our 
weekend edition
for only $20.87

Apt.#: ______

City/State/Zip

Home Phone

Mail.To; Sem in o le  Herald 3 0 0  N. French Ave 
Sanford, FL 3 2 7 7 1

CALL TODAY TO START HOME DELIVERY! 322-2611
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H n r t n r l n f T H n T V 'l  V rNOTICE OF INTENT TO USE THE 
UNIFORM METHOD OF C0LLECTIN0 
NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENTS 
FOR WATER, RECLAIMED WATER, 

SEWAGE, ROAD PAVING AND 
DRAINAGE, SIDEWALKS, AQUATIC 

WEED CONTROL, STREET LIGHTING, 
THE MANDATORY COLLECTION, 

RECYCLING AN0 DISPOSAL OF SOLID 
WASTE AND STORMWATER 

MANAGEMENT THROUGH SURFACE 
WATER CONTROL

The Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida (the ’ Board*) hereby provides notice, pursuant to 
Section 197.3632 (3) (a), Florida Statutes, of Its intent to use 
the uniform method of collecting non-ad valorem a sse ss 
ments to be levied throughout Seminole County, for the cost 
of providing water, reclaimed water, sewage, road paving and 
drainage, walls, sidewalks, equate weed control, street light
ing, the mandatory collection, recycling and disposal of solid 
waste, and stormwater management through surface water 
control commencing the next Fiscal Year and each year 
thereafter. The Board will consider the adoption of a resolu
tion electing to use the uniform method of collecting non-ad 
valorem assessm ents authorized by Section 197.3632, 
Florida Statutes, at a public hearing to be held at 7 :00  P.M„ 
or as soon thereafter as possible, on the 14lh of December, 
1999, at the Seminole County Services Building, Room 1028, 
1101 East First Street, Sanford, Florida. Such resolution will 
state the need for the levy arid will contain a legal description 
of the boundaries of the real property subject lo the levy. 
Copies of the proposed form of the resolution, which contains 
the legal description of the real property subject to the levy, 
are on file at the Department of Fiscal Services and County 
Commission Records of Seminole County, Florida, County 
Services Building, 1101 East First Street. Sanford. Florida. All 
interested persons are invited to attend.

For additional information regarding this notice, please 
contact the Seminole County MSBU Coordinator, (407) 665- 
7179. Persons with disabilities needing assistance to partici
pate in any of these proceedings should contact the 
Employee Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours 
in advance of the meeting at 665-7941.

Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any deci
sion made at this hearing, they will need a record of the pro
ceedings, and. for such purpose, they may need to insure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based, per section 286.0105, Florida 
Statutes.

ATTEST.

Maryanne Morse, Clerk to the Board of County 
Commissioners in and lor Seminole County Florida-

By: CARYLON COHEN, Deputy Clerk =
November 14, 21, 28 and December 5, 1999

http://www.home-itead.com/Imyfa
http://www.home-itead.com/Imyfa


ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
SINCE 1928 3rd GENERATION OF ROOFERS

“S P E C IA L  D IS C O U N T S  rf*

a Great Deal

:-KT
■y

FIR S T M EETIN G  SECO N D  M E E TIN G
TIM E: 7:00 PM. -8 :0 0  PM. TIM E: 7:00 PM. *9:00 PM.

W ED N ES D A Y, D EC EM B ER  8,1999 TH U R S D A Y . D EC EM B ER  9,1999
PLACE: O V IED O  W O M EN 'S  C LU B  PLACE: U F  C O O P E R A TIV E  EXTEN SIO N

414 KING S T R E E T  SER V IC E  AU D ITO R IU M
O VIED O , FLO R ID A 32765 250 W E S T  C O U N T Y  H O M E ROAD

SAN FO R D , FLO RIDA 32773

FO R ADDITIO NAL INFO R M ATIO N REG AR DIN G  THIS N O TIC E, P LEA S E C O N T A C T  
BRIAN MACK, P R O JE C T  M AN AG ER  W ITH  CAM P DRESSER & M C K EE. INC., A T  (407)660-2552

PERSONS W ITH DISABILITIES N EED IN G  ASSIS TA N C E T O  P A R TIC IP A TE  IN A N Y  O F  TH E S E  
PROCEEDINGS SH O U LD  C O N T A C T  T H E  HUMAN R E S O U R C E S  D E P A R TM E N T ADA 
COO R DIN ATO R  46 H O U R S IN AD V A N C E O F  TH E  M EETIN G  A T  (407)665-7941

PERSONS ARE ADVISED T H A T  IF T H E Y  DECIDE T O  APPEAL A N Y  D ECISIO N S M ADE A T  
TH E  MEETINGS/HEARINGS, T H E Y  W ILL N EED  A RECO RD O F  T H E  P R O C E E D IN G S  AND FOR 
SUCH PURPOSE, T H E Y  M AY N EED  T O  INSURE T H A T  A  VERBATIM  R E C O R D  O F  T H E  
PROCEEDINGS IS M ADE W H ICH  IN CLU D ES TH E  TES TIM O N Y  AND EV ID EN C E UPO N WHICH 
TH E  APPEAL IS BASED , P ER  S E C TIO N  286.0105, FLORIDA S T A T U T E S .

CORA Rehabilitation Clinics 
specialize in helping patients 
with orthopedic disorders, 
work injuries, sports injuries 
and neurologic and 
neuromuscular conditions.

We are dedicated to quickly 
improving the physical and 
cognitive abilities of our 
patients by providing a 
comprehensive range of 
ourpatient services including:

• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Hand Therapy

♦ .th en  call

CORA.
To stop the hurting, call the C O R A  c l in k  nearest you today.

CORA Rehabilitation Clinics — Sanford
(407) 302-8067

CORA Rehabilitation Clinics — Longwood
(407) 831-6801

visit our other Orlando area clinics:
C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  O range  C ity  (904) 774-4404 

C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  A p o p k a  (407) 389-7184 

C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  W inter Park  (407) 539-1792 

C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  U n ive rsity  (407) 681-2520 

C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  O rla n d o  (407) 481-8861 

C O R A  Rehabilitation C lin ic s —  K issim m ee  (407) 870-5959

Tucker speaks
B y  Grace M. Stinsclphsr 
Herald Correspondent

Those attending the recent 
meeting of the Sanford Histori
cal Society held at the Sanford 
Museum were given a fascinat
ing glimpse of Seminole Coun
ty 's historic sites by guest 
speaker, Cedi Tucker.

Mr. Tucker was instrumental 
in starting the Museum of 
Seminole County History, was 
the founding president of the 
Seminole County Historical 
Society and is a long time 
member of the Seminole Coun
ty Historical Commission.

All of the places mentioned 
in his presentation have been 
presented with historical mark
ers by the Commission; there 
are 25 In all. Much work is 
done by this group before a 
marker la placed. A list Is made 
of places to be considered and 
is priori tiled, then research la 
done on the selected sites. The 
county provides funds for four 
markers per year; the cost is 
$2,200 each.

If one is to take a tour of 
those historical places, the sug
gested starting place is the 
Museum of Seminole County 
History located on Highway 
17-92 acroaa from Flea World. 
This building was built In 1926 
as the county's Old Folks 
Home and was turned into a 
museum in 1983 after having 
housed several county depart
ments.

There is a marker in front of 
the Frank Evans Center in Lake 
Mary which tells of the begin
nings of that community and 
also lists other historic sites in 
that city.

Mayfair County Club has a 
marker as do the Upsala 
Swedish Community Cemetery 
and the Presbyterian Upsala 
Church.

Dr. Seth French, one of San
ford's founders, has a marker 
near his home site on the cam
pus of Sanford Middle School. 
Dr. French was one of the first'

surgeons In the area and San
ford's second mayor. French 
Avenue was named for him.

There's a marker entitled 
Sanford Railroad Historical 
Data located on West First 
Street near the site of the origi
nal depot which tells of the 
area's importance as a railroad 
center. And, of course, there Is 
a Fort Mellon marker to com
memorate the site of the fort 
and the Seminole War battle 
fought there.

This is located at the comer 
of Mellonville Avenue and Sec
ond Street and was placed by 
Sallle Harrison Chapter, D.A.R.

Another important fort was 
Fort Reid and its marker is on 
Mellonville Avenue at 24th 
Street near the big oak tree. The 
last marker in Sanford is placed 
at Indian Shell Mound.

The King Phillipslown mark
er, near Osceola Road in Gene
va, tells of the Seminole Indian 
settlement located there. Also 
in Geneva is the Osceola vault, 
all that is left of the cypress 
mill in the town of Osceola,; 
and Fort Lane, an army supply 
depot.

There are markers in front of 
the Chuluota School, at Lake 
Charm and also at Lake Jessup. 
And the one at White's Wharf 
Clifton Springs commemorates 
the wharf built into Lake Jes
sup to accommodate the ships 
coming from the St. Johns 
River.

Slavia was established by the 
Slavia Colony Company and its 
marker is placed in front of St. 
Lukes Lutheran Church. Built 
in 1885, Ihc Altamonte Chapel 
is another historic site with the 
community of Altamonte 
Springs having a marker near
by.

There arc four markers locat
ed in the historic district of 
Longwood: the Brad lec-Mc in- 
tyre House, Longwood/E.W. 
Henck, Christ Episcopal 
Church (1877) and one telling 
of Peter Diemans, one of the 
developers of Longwood. And

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION MEETING

O N  W E D N E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  8,1999, AND  THUR SD AY, D E C EM B ER  9.1999, SEM INOLE 
C O U N TY  PUBLIC W O R K S  D E P A R TM E N T, STO R M W ATER  DIVISION, W ILL H O LD  A  PUBLIC 
INFORM ATION M E E TIN G  T O  O B TA IN  PUBLIC INPUT O N IS S U E S  FO R  T H E  LAK E JE 8 U P  
BASIN ENGINEER ING EV A LU A TIO N  A N D  DRAINAGE INVENTO R Y. -------------------------

W E EN C O U R A G E Y O U R  A TT E N D A N C E  AND  W ELCO M E ANY C O M M E N TS  Y O U  M A Y  HAVE. 
PLEASE 8IGN IN W H EN  Y O U  AR R IVE A T  T H E  M EETING, S O  W E  W ILL H AVE R E C O R D S  O F  
EVER YO NE IN A T T E N D A N C E
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to  Sanford H istorical Society
we all know of the Big Ttee 
near General Hutchison Park
way.

Mr. Tucker presented each of 
the approximately 35 people in 
attendance with the booklet 
"Touring Seminole County", a 
project of the Museum of Semi
nole County History. These can 
be obtained at the museum.

The highlight of the business 
meeting was the election of 
officers. Those elected were 
Grace Marie Stlnedpher, presi
dent; At McMillan, vice presi
dent; Serena Fisher, recording 
secretary; Bette Skates, corre
sponding secretary; Joe Hunt, 
treasurer; Dr. Vann Parker, 
Charlie Carlson, Richard 
Swann and Millard Hunt, 
directors.

The calendar committee 
reported that the 2000 calendar 
had almost sold out; members 
were requested to return any 
unsold calendars to the San
ford Museum. This will be the 
first sell out of calendars 
before the first of the year. 
Thanks were extended to Doug 
Fetzer for the ad in the Semi
nole Herald and for selling cal
endars there, to Don Knight 
who sells them at Knights Shoe 
Store as well as to all other 
society members who sold cal
endars.

Ten Heritage bricks have

Cadi Tucker, tha guest speaker el a recent Sanford Historical Society meeting, 
wtiere eome of the county's historical maikars are located.

been sold since the installation 
and dedication of the brick 
wall. These will be ordered and 
placed early In the new year.

It was announced that a 
sports committee had been 
formed whose function is to 
select and honor people as San
ford Sports Heroes with recog
nition placed in the Sanford 
Museum. They will also help 
with promotion of sports relat
ed events at the Museum.

A permanent sports exhibit 
is being prepared in the back 
gallery of the Museum; a pre
view of this will be at the 
Holiday Reception with a for
mal opening early in the new 
year.

The Society's Holiday Recep
tion will be held at the Sanford 
Museum on Thursday, Dec. 2. 
The social committee will pre
pare the refreshments and the 
museum will be decorated by

Bette Cannavino.
A social time was held both 

before and after the meeting 
with delirious edibles provid
ed by Helen Brown and Xarefa 
Marsh.

www.lnsideSeminote com

Essentijl Seminote County

Sanford Beauty Supply
2921 S . O rlando Dr. • Suita 132 

Sanford • (407) 330-0032
HOURS: H O N . TH R U  SAT. S AM -  7 PM 

C LO SED  SUN.
Location: 17-92 Sanford Plaza between 

_______Seve-A-Loi and Big Lota
etween

I IS C  O UN T ON S E L E C T E D  IT E M S  
S A L E  F R O M  15 TO AO O F F

l l u l r  C u r e  I ’ r t x I u c t H
K x t m i M l o i m
A l l  A m t N H i i r l e H

• W I u h
• I ’ u r w H  A  W i i I I u Lm
• H u l u n  K t i u l p u i u i i L

TA K E  AN E X TR A  5 %  O FF
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Business
Sanford appears to be preferred 
site for Unicell tissue plant

Business Briefs

By Bill K atin_________________
Stafl Writer

SANFORD — Sanford is the 
preferred site in the competition 
for a paper tissue manufacturing 
facility that is expected to create 
70 new Jobs over the next two 
years, according to representa
tives of the South African-based 
Unicell Paper Corporation.

The city is competing with 
Houston, Texas, Charleston, S C , 
and Jacksonville for a paper tissue 
manufacturing facility from the 
international firm that would 
bring $28.9 million in total capital 
investments and 110 new Jobs in 
the next five years to the dty's 
west side.

The Unicell Paper Corporation 
is considering opening a paper 
tissue manufacturing facility on 
the west side of Sanford by Janu
ary of 2001. The 82,000 square- 
foot facility would cra te  70 new 
Jobs at an average annual satary 
of $33,000. The company would 
make an estimated $28.9 million 
in total capital investments in the 
facility.

A letter from the Department of 
Environmental Protection to the 
county's Economic Development 
Council said that the facility is not 
expected to produce wide-spread 
odors in the area. The facility will 
use non-toxic chemicals, and it 
will not engage in pulp produc

tion.
"These people manufacture 

dean paper products," said San
ford Mayor Larry Date.

Dale said city and company 
offidals have been holding dis
cussions for a year. A specific loca
tion for the Sanford facility has 
not been chosen, although Dale 
said it is likely the facility would 
be located west of Airport Boule
vard and north of the extension of 
State Road 417 which is currently 
under construction.

"We are very attracted to the 
Central Florida area," said Guy 
Neff, an attorney representing die 
Unkell Paper Corporation. "San
ford is are preferred location."

The South African-based cor
poration currently has facilities in 
South Africa, Zambia, Swaziland, 
Botswana, The United Arab Emi
rates and the United Kingdom. 
The proposed facility would be 
the company only facility in the 
United States.

The proposed manufacturing 
facility would install and operate 
77 short tons of paper tissue per 
day. The Sharma Group of Indus
tries, parent company of the Uni
cell Paper Corporation, has been 
in the paper production industry 
for 30 years.

The plant will manufacture tis
sue paper for bath tissue, kitchen 
towels, napkins, serviettes, facial 
tissue, and industrial towels.

The project will use both virgin 
pulp and de-inked pulp as raw 
materia] which will be bought 
from other states In the U S. and 
overseas. The main plant will be 
imported from Italy.

The total project cost is estimat
ed as $29 million.

The plant will operate 24 hours 
per day, seven days per week, and 
will be the hub of future expan
sion in the US, according to com
pany officials.

Over the next two years, an 
estimated 70 full-time Jobs will be 
crated  by the manufacturing 
plant Over the next five years, 
110 full-time Jobs will be crated.

"Anything that creates Jobs is 
very high on my list," said Son- 
ford City Commissioner Velma 
Williams. "I did have concerns 
about the possible odors and 
other health-related concerns. 
However, I have been assured 
that this will be a dean facility."

The estimated $28.9 million in 
capital investments in the facility 
would include $18 million for 
machinery and equipment, $6.2 
million for installation a pre-pro
duction expenses as well as work
ing capital, $3.75 million for con
struction, and $1 million to pur
chase the property.

A proposed incentive package 
from the state, county and dty 
includes $568,000 in support of 
the project.

SUZUKI • M E n c  n U I S E n • VOLVO PENTA ■ FORCE

H a r b o u r  f f la r in e  S e r v ic e  I
Service Is Our O N L Y  Business

• Full Service Boat Repair Center 
• Factory Certified Technicians 

• Pressure Washing * Bottom Painting
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8am-4:30pm • S a t  9am-1pm 

1-4 to Exit 52 • Port o f Sanford
(407) 324-0911

JOHNSON • MERCURY • MARINER • SUZUKI

AttMtlM

in tht Kmart Novtmtxr 28,1999 wMtiy 
id circular, on pagt 43 teiturw ttw Flv* 
‘ImincMt* CO. INi tom wM not ba 
avallabit dua to ttw racordinq studio'* 
chang* ol rttsau dal*.
Wt regret any inconvmitncs this trror 
may havt caussd our ewtomsn.
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COMMUNITY NATIONAL BANK
Our NEW bonk bnuiguortm for CNB a  
opener human at3001 W. Labe Mary 
{fad a ttea  pr tbt Q ih  S h rppy  f t * * ’
CVS L a aarm bini a tu ff o f top banking 
profruionals...folks win understand bow 
important personalited handi-on banking 

n to our customers.
W b  fm  nroi irtrwcn about you! bunking, you 

want to talk directly to the hanker who rtuka 
the decision Became we're an independent, 

locally owned bank, CNB will be immediately 

rope mire to our cuitomen, making local 

decisions on loans...no out-of-state 
headquanen approval. We're committed to 

investing out resources tight here in Seminole 

County and the surrounding Central Florida 

community, join your friends, neighbors and 

business associates who still appreciate the 

personaliied attention of a full-service hank.

Call CNB aad aik far Bill Berwick... 
a hands-on baakce.

Meet One Of 
Our Directors

iZ
|.ul, SpilLiu

A CPA for almost 30 yean. 

Spills nr is a partner in the 

Florida Mitigation Bank. 

I (e has served as a consultant, 

specialising in the mitigation 

of wetlands. Clients 

include major real estate 

dcvclopen, suds as 

Universal Studios and the 

Geatcr Orlando Aviation 

Authority.

C o m m u n it y
NATIONAL BANK

FM C
O p M I D  • F L O

3001 W. Lake Mary Bhd Lake Mary, Florid* 32746 Ttb 407.323.8485 fit

Publlx opens new store 
In Lake Mary

LAKE MARY - Publlx Super 
Markets will open a new store 
in Lake Mary in December.

The store will open Dec. 2 ,8  
a.m. at Lake Mary Pointe, 601 
Weldon Boulevaid.

There will be 150 Publlx 
associates employed at the 
37,866 square foot store.

In addition to the tradition
al grocery, meat, produce, 
dairy and frozen food depart
ments, the store will also con
tain full-service departments 
for their pharmacy, bakery, 
deli, floral, photo processing 
and fresh seafood services.

The store will also feature 
an electronic payment system 
at the 10 ckeckout counters 
and grocery bag recycling.

Publix is the seventh largest 
food company in the United 
States with 1998 sales of $12.1 
billion. Currently, Publlx has 
more than 600 stores In Flori
da, Georgia, South Carolina 
and Alabama.

First USA expansion in 
Heathrow Is complete

LAKE MARY - The general 
contracting Arm of Brasfield it  
Gorrie has recently completed 
the First USA Tenant Build-out 
project In the Heathrow 550 
Office Building.

The project is a 133,000 
square foot floor tenant space 
with a full service kitchen and 
cafeteria. The owner is the 
Pizzuti Companies and the 
architect is Mitchell Associ
ates.

J.B . Bitar opens 
cardiology practice

LAKE MARY - Dr. J.B. Bitar 
recently opened a cardiology 
practice at MedPlex Building 
4106Lake Mary Blvd. in Lake 
M arjh  — ......................................

Bitar was trained in cardiol
ogy at Henry Ford Hospital in 
Detroit, Mich. He practiced 
general, invasive, and inter
ventional cardiology in 
Lafayette, Ind. for eight years 
before coming to Florida.

He specializes is all aspects 
of cardiology, from prevention 
to intervention. Bitar's office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Morris and Nguyen 
join CPH Engineers

SANFORD - Nick N. 
Nguyen has joined the San

ford headquarters of CPH 
Engineers, Inc., as a CAD 
technician. In addition, Timo
thy C. Morris has joined the 
firs as MIS network adminis
trator.

Nguyen's initial assignment 
includes the preparation of 
conceptual site plans for all 
Wal-Mart and Sam's Club 
stores in Puerto Rico.

Nguyen is a graduate of the 
U.S. Army School of Aviation 
Logistics and served as a certi
fied helicopter mechanic in 
the Army. He received the 
engineering drafting certifi
cate from the Maryland Draft
ing Institute and worked with 
The Engineering Croupe, 
Woodbridge, Va., as a survey 
CAD technician.

A native of Vietnam, 
Nguyen lives in Orlando.

Meanwhile, Morris brings 
20 years of computer experi
ence to the Arm. He is a Mas
ter Certified Novell Engineer 
and holds an FCC General 
Class license and as associ
ate's degree in electronic tech
nologies.

A native of Malvern, Pa., 
Morris lives in New Smyrna 
Beach.

CPH Engineers is an 18-year 
old full-service consulting 
engineering firm offering 
design-build capability. In 
addition to its Sanford head
quarters, CPH has five branch 
offices in Florida.

Harper Mechanical 
hires Ridenour

SANFORD - Harper 
Mechanical Corporation has 
announced that Kimberly 
Ridenour has joined the Arm 
as the new Marketing Coordi
nator.

Ridenour is a graduate of 
West Virginia University with 

* a Bachelor of Science In Jour
nalism and is originally from 
Bruceton Mills, W. Va.

Harper is an Enron Facility 
Services Company that main
tains offices in Orlando,
Tampa and West Palm Beach.

Public Relations 
agency expands

MAITLAND - Carlman 
Booker Reis Public Relations 
(CBR) will be doubling its 
office space and upgrading its 
existing facilities, according to 
realtor Jack Ballard of Brown 
Harris Stevens of Winter Park.
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Ballard negotiated CBR's 
19% purchase of its first 3,000 
square foot facility at 1495 
North Maitland Avenue In 
Maitland, u  well as the recent 
additional purchase of the 
adjacent 3,000 square foot 
facility at 1501 North Mait
land Avenue.

The building will be Joined 
with a reception connector, 
providing a seamless facility, 
Ballard said. The total square 
footage of the merged facili
ties Is more than 7,000 feet. 
The renovation and construc
tion is expected to be com
plete by the end of this year.

Lori C. Booker, CEO of CBR 
Public Relations, said the 
expansion will provide the 
firm with office space for an 
additional 20 employees, as 
well as a state-of-the-art con
ference facility.

Carlman Booker Reis is a 
full-service public relations 
agency, which has operated 
out of Maitland for 15 years. 
The firm is a partner in 
1PREX, a corporation owned 
by 53 Independent agencies 
worldwide.

G reater Seminole Chamber 
to host suction

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
The Greater Seminole County 
Chamber of Commerce will 
host their fifth annual holiday 
auction, "Clebrate Seminole" 
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 8 at 
the Hilton Orlando in Alta
monte Springs.

The evening's festivities 
will include dinner, live enter
tainment and a chance to 
meet local business profes
sionals.

Auction items include a 
week at Cocoa Beach, golf 
multi-club membership and 
foursomes, dinner certificates, 
Orlando Magic tickets, a 
cruise, and attraction tickets.

A portion of the proceeds 
will benefit the Healthy Kids 
Corporation, a private non
profit organization that pro
vides subsidized healthcare 
insurance for uninsured 
school age children.

Tickets are $25 per person, 
$40 per couple or $250 for a 
corporate table which seats 
eight. Tickets for the auction 
can be purchased at the 
Chamber located on 230 N. 
Westmonte Drive, Suite 1974, 
Altamonte Springs.

The Chamber is currently 
accepting donations for the 
auction.

For more information on 
ordering tickets or to donate 
auction items, contact Mem
ber Services Director, Lorraine 
Duthu, at the Greater Semi
nole County Chamber of 
Commerce at 834-4404.

Dickens receives 
law certificate

ORLANDO - Kristy Dick
ens, assistant personnel man
ager of the Orlando Branch 
with TRC Staffing Services, 
has received the National 
Association of Temporary and 
Staffing Services' certification 
in employment law.

The course addressed 
employment laws and con
cepts.

Gorenflo earns certification
SANFORD - Rachel A. 

Gorenflo, a partner with the 
law firm of Gray it Gorenflo, 
202 N. Laurel Avenue In San
ford, has been certified by the 
Florida Supreme Court as a 
Family Mediator. She holds a 
bachelor's degree in account
ing from Jacksonville Univer
sity and earned her J.D. from 
Stetson University College of 
Law.

She is a certified public 
accountant and is currently 
the chair of the family law 
section f the Seminole County 
Bar Association, as well as 
secretary of the association.

I
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Safety
itinned from Pago 1A

ircrload electrical outlets and 
always unplug all lights before 
caving home or going to bed. 

jNever put electrical lights on a 
■metal Christmas tree. Outdoors, 
[use only lights designated for 
[use outdoors. For old lights, 
[check ail w ins and connections 
[before plugging into an electri
c a l  socket. If there is even a hint 
[of a problem, discard the entire 
[light array. The cost of replace- 
[ment is much less than the cost 
I of replacing a home or furni
ture, or even lives, lost in an 

[electrical fire.
• TREES—  Keep live trees 

I fresh. Secure them in a sturdy 
stand, place the tree away from 
heat sources and water them 
dally. For an artificial tree, buy 

I only those labeled fire-retardant.
• STOCKINGS — Hang them

with care. Never hang Christmas 
stockings on a fireplace which 
may be used for heating.

•PARTIES — For holiday 
party decorations, use only 
flame-retardant or noncom
bustible materials. Again, avoid 
using candles. If party guests 
smoke, provide adequate and 
safe ashtrays.

• GIFTS — If gifts are placed 
under a tree, be certain there is 
adequate distance between lights 
and the gifts. Contact with hot 
lights could ignite gift rapping. 
Also be extremely cautious of a 
wrapped gift may be flammable 
or even explosive. Let's face it; 
gift wrapping a box of shotgun 
shells for uncle Louie and placing 
it under hot tree lights isn't the 
wisest move.

• SAFETY — This time period 
of holidays and with the end of

1999 approaching, people have a 
tendency to relax. Unfortunately, 
letting up ones guard on safety is 
not In die best interests of any
one. Children will be home from 
school between Christmas and 
New Years, and taking that new 
bike out for a spin could cause 
serious problems, especially on 
our streets and highways. And 
Anally, for a few who may be 
ov ercome by the spirit of the holi
day, DO NOT attempt to emulate 
the words of the "Christinas 
Song." Chestnuts roasting on an 
open Are have a tendency to 
explode. It's dangerous. Don't 
even by it

In addition to the holiday 
activities, the time following 
Thanksgiving also brings cooler 
weather, which means home 
heating comes into play. With this 
in mind, the Red Cross offers the

following tips.
• SPACE HEATERS— Or

portable hestm . Place them at 
least three feet away from any
thing combustible, including - ' 
waupapr ,  pets
and people. Never leave space 
beaten operating when not in a 
room, or after going to bed.

• FIREPLACES— Have that 
chimney inspected and cleaned 
by a professional prior to using it 
every heating season. Chemical 
substances that form when wood 
bums can cause a chimney Are if 
not property cleaned. Also be cer
tain the family and home it pro

tected by a sturdy screen. Never 
bum paper or pine boughs which 
can float out of the chimney and 
ignite a neighbor's home.

'  • SMOKE DETECTORS — 
Check them to be sure they are 
working properly. If you don't 
have smoke detectors, purchase 
and install them outside each 
sleeping area and on each addi
tional level of the residence. Test 
them once a month and replace 
batteries once a year.

• FIRE EXTINGUISHERS —
Be sure they are properly 
charged. If the unit is low, dam
aged or corroded, replace it or

have it professional serviced.
•EMERGENCY — During 

holidays or any other time, have 
a family escape plan and be cer
tain everyone, especially the chil
dren, know about it  Determine at 
least two ways to escape from 
every room in the house. Practice 
a low-crawl escape from die bed
room. Select a location outside 
the home where everyone would 
meet following any emergency 
escape.

For additional information 
regarding Are safety, contact the 
American Red Cross o f  Central 
Florida at (407) 894-4141.

A
A

[Robinson
I Continued from Pago 1A
meetings, held on Tuesdays 

I twice a month, would be taped 
[ and seen later on the county's 
1 television cable station (Chan
nel 9). The County Board of 
Commissioners also meet on 
Tuesday evenings and seen live 
onSGTV.

At the start of the new centu
ry, the county's school system 
may need as much as $200 mil
lion to fund the programs the 
county's young people need to 
be fully educated. Robinson said 
that Ave new elementary schools 
are needed now, and then anoth
er middle school and an eighth 
high school are on the planning 
board.

"Obviously, we must keep up 
with the new era technology," 
she said. At joint meetings with 
the BCC, the School Board has 
talked about financial needs. If 
the county extends its penny 
sales tax, the School Board may 
ask for a portion. If not, the 
School Board may ask for a new 
half-ccnt tax.

"We were fortunate to have 
the second best number of A- 
schools in the state and no F 
schools," Robinson said. "The 
strategy then is to work on three 
D schools, spending time and

effort making them better."
Robinson said she wants 

everyone — teachers, parents 
and children — to be aware that 
daily attendance is vital to the 
education of each student and to 
the funds the county will receive 
for its schools.

"The funding is tied to atten
dance," she said. "The truancy 
sweeps we had this year were 
very successful. The special class
room sessions worked. Only a 
few were repeated their truancy."

Robinson is a graduate of Kent 
State College. Her husband, 
Garry, served with the National

Guard during the unrest at that 
campus. The two have talked to 
classes about their experiences at 
Kent State.

"We lost friends then," Robin
son said. "People have different 
perspectives depending on who 
they are. Garry had no choice.
He was called to National Guard 
duty."

Today, with her three children 
graduated from college, Robin
son is into her ninth year on the 
School Board. Few have served 
as long or as devotedly as she.

"It's what I do," Robinson 
said. "What I love to do."

N O T IC K  O P  L A N D  P L A N N IN G  A G E N C Y  
P U B L IC  H E A R IN G

N O TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY TH E  C IT Y  O F  LONG W OOD. FLORIDA, Dial the Land Planning 
Agamy (LPA) will hold a public hearing on December 8,1999, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter 
aa poeafela, in the City Commission Chambers, 176 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida, to 
hear public comment to review and make recommendations to the City commission regarding the 
foRowing abandonment request:

A copy of the proposed Abandonment will be available lor review in the Planning Division office 
between 8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M. The office is located at 194 Wilma Avenue, Longwood, Florida, or 
you may call the office at (407) 260-3462.

At this meeting, interested parties may appear and be heard with respect to the request This hear
ing may be continued from time to time until final action is complete. Persons with disabilities need
ing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should contact the ADA coordinator at 
(407) 260-3481, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

All persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decision made at the meeting, the appeal 
must be based on the public record made during consideration of tills matter, since the City of 
Longwood does not provide verbatim minutes of its meetings, it Is the responsibility of an appellant 
to provide verbatim minutes at their own expense.

v*s rtt'tX )
The matter discussed at this hearing la quasi-judidaJ in nature. As such, interested parties are pro
hibited from contacting members of the Land Planning Agency on thhr matter, except during the 
public hearing, or by written communication to the Planning Division at the address above.

F

C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D , F L  
N O T IC E  O F  

P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  
A M E N D M E N T  T O  T H E  L A N D  

D E V E L O P M E N T  C O D E
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  B Y  T H E  C IT Y  O F  L O N G 
W O O D , FL O R ID A , that the City Commission will conduct a 
first reading and public hearing an Ordinance No. 991511, 
on December 6 ,1 9 9 9  at 7:00 P.M, or as soon thereafter as 
the item m ay be heard, in the Longwood City Commission 
Cham bers, 175 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida, 
to hear public comment to review and make recommenda
tions to the City Commission regarding the following:

O R D IN A N C E  N O . 99-1511

A N  O R D IN A N C E  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  L O N G 
W O O D , F L O R ID A , R E P E A L IN G  A R T IC L E  IX 
A P P L IC A T IO N  P R O C E D U R E S , S E C T IO N  2 4 - 
105 F E E S , IN U S  E N T IR E TY ; P R O V ID IN G  
F O R  C O N F L IC T S , C O D IF IC A TIO N , S E V E R 
A B IL IT Y  A N D  E F F E C T IV E  D A TE .

Am endment of the Land Development Code - Article K 
Section 24-105 Fees, pursuant to the requirements of the 
City of Longwood and the Florida Statutes.

A  copy of the proposed Land Developm ent Code 
Am endm ents is available for review in the Planning 
Division office between 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. during regu
lar work days. T h e  office is located at 194 Wilma Street, 
Longwood, Florida, or you may call the office at (407) 260- 
3462.

At this meeting, interested parties may appear and be 
heard with respect to the request. This hearing m ay be 
continued from time to timo until final action is complete. 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate 
in any of these proceedings should contact the A D A  coor
dinator at (407) 260-3481, at least 48 hours in advance of 
the meeting.

All persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any 
decision made at the meeting, the appeal must be based 
on the public record made during consideration of this mat
ter. Since the City of Longwood does not provide verbatim 
• minutes of its meetings, it is the responsibility of an appel
lant to provide verbatim minutes at their own expense.

Money talks.
We make it sin

dance and
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We have some entertaining rates for both individuals and small businesses.
Whether you choose our Premium Money Market account or our Business Priority Money Market account, your 
cash will perform and earn some great numbers. You can even make up to six withdrawals a month, three of them 
by check. So give us a call at 1-800-AMSOUTH or visit any branch. But you better hustle before this offer ends.
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December 3rd, 4th & 5th, 1999

An Evening Of Candlelight
Friday, D ecem ber 3rd  

7:00 - 9.30 p.nu
Heflin your enchanted evening with an elegant reception at the Kitz Theatre in downtown 
Sanford. Enjoy seasonal music and appetizers as you celebrate the Hitz Theatre restora
tion. Follow luminaries and the sounds of street carolers as you tour three elegant homes 
in Sanford's Historic District.

Tickets: S20  (txdid fo r  entire utvkend)

An Afternoon Walking Tour
Saturday & Sunday,
D ecem ber 4tb & 5tb 

1:00 - 5:30p.nu
Step back in lime as you stroll the charming brick streets of Sanford's Historic District 
Surround yourself with seasonal music, sip cider on a front porch and enjoy our hospi 
tality as you tour seven Ixrautifully appointed homes, four porches and three public sites

Tickets - S10 (reduced rules fo r  children)

For Information Call: (407) 321-9992
50% o f the profits of the Tour ulll be 

donated toward the completion o f the 
Kitz Theatre restoration.

10A - Seminole Herald. Sanford, Florida - Sunday. November 28. 1999

Sanford -----
density may increase to four 
units per acre, though plans 
submitted to the commission 
regarding the Sanford Avenue 
site do not call for the maxi
mum limit allowed.

Residents opposing the 
development said they live on 
lots that are 2.5 acres or larger, 
and they argue that only a 
development with a one-unit- 
pcr-acre density would be com
patible with their community.

“The closest neighbor I have 
is approximately 600 feet away," 
said homeowner Brian Flynn, 
who lives near the proposed 
site. “I couldn't hit his home 
with a rock."

The residents also said they 
were concerned that the devel
opment could decrease the 
value of their homes, cause traf
fic congestion particularly at the 
comer of Sanford Avenue and 
East Lake Mary Boulevard, and 
disturb their rural lifestyles.

"This will set a precedent for 
development in the area," said 
Kathleen Clark, who lives on 
South Sanford Avenue. "We 
want something more consistent 
with the current homes in the 
area."

The proposed homes will be 
valued at $127,000 to $145,000. 
The development's density will 
be more than three units per 
acre.

"We don't want to devaluate 
the area and we won't," said 
developer Michael Murray, CEO 
of Golden Florida Management. 
"We've taken a lot of steps and

spent a lot of money to keep 
tills project contained. This will 
be a well managed develop
ment."

The city's Planning and Zon
ing Board recommends 
approval of the proposed devel
opment.

The site is currently vacant. 
Rose Hill, a single family subdi
vision approved for 67 units at 
10 units per acre, is located 
north of the site. Golden Florida 
Management also owns Rose 
Hill.

In August the homeowners 
celebrated a temporary victory, 
as the rezoning request to pave 
the way for the Westlake Planta
tion development of Rose Hill 
was denied.

The commission in August 
denied a request to rezone the 
property from agricultural to 
planned development. The 
rezoning in August would have 
allowed a 270-unit residential 
development.

The proposed development 
has been decreased from the 
original 334 units presented to 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission in August.

However, Murray said a pro
ject of one unit per acre would 
not be profitable, and that the 
lowest density he would sup
port is three to 3 5  units per 
acre.

The commission voted 4-1 to 
deny the request in August, 
with only Mayor Larry Dale 
supporting the rezoning.

Sanford annexed the site from 
Seminole County in August.

55-Alive senior driving class is Dec. 13,14
The AARP 55-Alive Mature 

Driving Program is scheduled in 
Seminole County on December 
13 and 14 at South Seminole 
Hospital. The program, for 
motorists age 50 and older, 
addresses the physical changes 
that can affect older drivers and 
presents ways to compensate for

those changes.
In Florida, drivers may be eli

gible for auto insurance dis
counts through the program.

Tuition is $8 to be paid at the 
first class. Tuition after January 1 
will be increased to $10. For 
additional information phone 
(407) 351-0932.

Deltona man spends holidays on duty
^  a . a  I • «  I n  a .  . .  _ .  .  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *    Cross keeps the 
peace 3,000 feet 

above the Red Sea

By Elaltw Tarollo____________
Special to the Herald

SINAI, Egypt — When most 
people think of Christmas, 
thoughts of decorated trees and
mistletoe, turkey dinners and ___________ ____ ______
shiny packaged gifts may come from home, frequently isolated

and Red Sea shores of the Sinai, 
a desert peninsula straddling 
the Asian and African conti
nents.

Cross is helping to ensure 
the peace in this once-hostile 
land as an assistant site com
mander. "I provide help to the 
site commander so he can carry 
out the day to day operations 
at our nine-man outpost," he 
said.

Thousands of miles away

to mind. When the son of a 
Deltona couple thinks of 
Christmas, he pictures himself 
serving guard duty in a tower 
3,000 feet above the Red Sea.

Alexander Cross, an Army 
specialist and son of Alexander 
and Alice Cross, of Deltona is 
serving in the Sinai as part of a

• larger peacekeeping force made 
up of military personnel from 
11 differ
ent
nations.

• The Multi- 
1 national

Force and 
. Observers 

was creat- 
> ed in 1982
• to ensure 
J the contin- 
, uation of 
, peace 
I between

Israel and
; Egypt a
i peace 
, reached 

after more 
than 50 

, years of
,  war. Working together, the sol- 
 ̂diers' mission is to observe and 

1 report any treaty violations.
The multinational force is 

, divided into two main camps, a 
. detachment of coastal patrol 

vessels, an engineering unit 
 ̂and 30 observation posts scat- 

fc tered thoroughout the vast 
. sand dunes, mountain peaks

Army Spaa 
sits commander, 
the main camp.
Multinational Force and Observers, an 11 
nation peacekeeping force stationed in the 
Sinai.

from any outside contact, the 
soldiers face a myriad of chal
lenges. "I have to fight bore
dom. It's also a challenge to 
keep up the site, which 
includes its appearance and 
maintenance," said Cross, a 
1991 Deltona High School 
graduate who went on to earn 
a bachelor's degree from Bel
mont Abbey College, N.C.

A land 
of ancient 
history, all 
three of the 
West's reli
gious tra
ditions — 
Judaism, 
Christiani
ty and 
Islam — 
know Sinai 
as a holy 
land.
According 
to the Old 
Testament, 
Moses and 
the
Israelites 
wandered

for 40 years through the desert 
here.

"I feel very connected to his
tory here," Cross said.
"There's so much to sec. I just 
hope I have enough time to 
visit places."

In a land characterized by 
vicious sand storms and scald
ing temperatures, the soldiers

"■
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are constantly at odds with 
their surroundings. Essential 
supplies tike food and water 
are delivered over treacherous, 
winding roads and abandpned 
anti-tank minefields lie in wait 
just under the surface of the 
shifting sand.

Despite these hazards, the 
mission for the more than 800 
American soldiers contiues - 
even during the holidays. 
Christmas will be just 
another day of work for 
Cross and the other MFO sol

diers, with the exception of a 
special dinner, and perhaps, a 
small tree.

"I'll miss the states during 
the holidays. And, I’ll miss my 
brother, whom I haven't seen 
for two years because of ail my 
tours," Cross said.

For most people, Christmas 
morning will be a time of joy
ful anticipation. For these 
Americans, far from home, 
family and friends, Christmas 
morning will be just another 
duty day.
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Oviedo’s 
big second

f t f T \  half ousts
I W f-s   ̂ H i  * 9  Lake Mary

Briefs
SOLAR BEARS 
PLA YER OF W EEK

ORLANDO. FL - T»ie Or
lando Solar Dears Player of 
the Week for November 15
21 Is rookie left wing Dry an 
Adams. The 6-foot. 185- 
pound Adams tallied four 
points on three goals and 
one assist In four road 
contests last week.

In recent action, the for
mer Michigan State Univer
sity standout has notched a 
goal In four of his last five 
games, and his three-gome 
goal-scoring streak from 
November 13-17 Is the 
longest by a Solar Bear this 
season. LAKE MARY - For 17-mlnutes 

and 12 seconds the ball gome 
belonged to Lake Mary.

Then came T h e  bomb.*
For almost a quarter and a 

half the homestanding Rams 
were In complete control of the 
second round game of the 
F1ISAA Class 6A State Football 
Championships at Don T. Rey
nolds Stadium, leading 15-0  
and having held the Oviedo of
fense In check.

Then Lions quarterback 
Kenny Starling threw a perfect 
strike to Nick Tenekedes, who 
took the ball the rest of the way 
Into the end rone for a 54-yard 
touchdown that capped a 
seven-play. 76-yard drive and 
the floodgates were open.

By the time Lake Mary 
slopped the bleeding In the 
fourth quarter, Oviedo had 
scored 36  unanswered points 
and was well on Its way to a 49 
22 victory over the Rams.

*Our kids do come back 
strong.* said Oviedo head 
coach Greg Register. T h a t’s 
been one our characteristics.* 

The Lions Improved lo 9 -3  
with the victory and have won 
six games In a row and will now 
travel to Tallahassee to lake on 
Lincoln In the quarterfinals next 
Friday night.

Lincoln (10-2) advanced with 
a 51-21 thrashing of Lake 
Brantley and have now won Its 
two playoff games 47-0 and 5 1 
21 .

Lake Mary saw Its 10-game 
winning streak come to an end 
and ends the season with a 10
2 record.

Taking over on Its own 21. 
Lake Mary got a seven-yard run 
and a 10-yard reception frotji 
Anthony Ballerlno and a 291- 
yard run by Charles Harris, but 
the drive stalled and Russ 
Abrams came on to boot a 48- 
yard field goal that would havp 
easily been good from 55- 
yards. •

The Lions went thrce-and-oift 
and after a 25-yard punt return 
by Ballerlno, the hosts quickly 
got Into the end zone, going 34 
yards on three plays.

The first play after the punt 
return was the big one a;> 
quarterback Jason Hadley hM 
Eric Schmook with a 3 2 -yaril 
pass down to the four. A pair of 
two-yard runs by Dallerlno an0 
Please sea Playoffs, Page 2B

CASSELBERRY REC. 
KARATE CLASSES

CASSELBERRY - The 
Kan-Zen-Ryu Karate Do and 
the City of Casselberry 
Parks and Recreation De
partment is offering karate 
classes at Wire Park Center 
on Mondays and Thurs
days from 6  p.m.-to-fl p.m.

Classes are led by Chief 
Instructor Houshang 
Keshavrl. who has 45 years 
of experience In leaching 
karate, and assistant In
structor Areya Keshavrl. 
who has 14 years of teach
ing experience.

Classes cost $35  per 
month and are offered year- 
round.

For more Information 
about Kan Zen Ryu Karate 
Do. please contact 
Houshang Keshvan at (407) 
699 -4907  or the Wlrz Park 
Center at (407) 263-3928.

ORLANDO MAGIC 
TICKETS ON SALE

ORLANDO • Orlando 
Magic Individual game tick
ets to 41 regular season 
games have gone on sale.

A total of 500 $10  tickets 
will be available for each 
game. Prices range from 
$ 1 0  $64 .

Tickets can be purchased 
through the Orlando Arena 
City Box Office (cash. Mas
terCard. Visa and American 
Express) and all Ticket- 
Master outlets (cash only). 
They also can be charged 
by phone through Ticket- 
Master by calling (407) 
8 3 9 -3 9 0 0  (American Ex
press. Discover. Master
Card and Visa) or on-line at 
www.TTcketMaster.com.

There Is no limit on the 
number of tickets a cu s
tomer may purchase; with 
the exception of the Los An
geles Lakers game on Feb
ruary 18. there Is a four 
ticket limit.

Orlando Magic season 
tickets are skill available 
and can be purchased by 
calling (407) 89-MAGIC.

*— “ r*——  *t  *-*i t i usi

Anthony Ballerino (left) had a 
big game for Lake Mary, catch
ing three passes for 60 yards, 
including a 30-yard touchdown 
pass, carried the ball 12 times for 
64 yards and had 62 yards in 
kick returns, but it was not nearly 
enough to offset the heroics of 
the Oviedo duo of quarterback 
Kenny Starling (upper, left) and 
receiver Nick Tenekedes (No. 
10. upper right).

Starling threw for 245 yards 
and three touchdowns and 
scored another touchdown on 
the ground and Tenekedes 
caught six passes for 157 yards, 
including touchdown passes of 
54 and 26 yards, as the Lions 
overcame an earty 15-0 deficit to 
score 36 unanswered points on 
the way to a 49-22 victory over 
the Rams in the second round 
of the FHSAA Class 6A State 
Football Championships at Don 
T. Reynolds Stadium Friday 
night.

CITRUS BOWL T1X
ORLANDO - Tickets for 

the 54th Annual CompUSA 
Florida Citrus Bowl, "The 
Best Bowl Tup In America.* 
are now on sale at a cost of 
$60  per ticket.

The 54th Annual Com
pUSA Florida Citrus Bowl 
will be played Saturday. 
Ja n . 1. 2000 at 1 p.m. at 
the Florida Citrus Bowl In 
Orlando.

Individual tickets for the 
CompUSA Flortda Citrus 
Bowl can be purchased by 
visiting or calling any 
Florida Tlrketmaster outlet 
or by going on-line at 
www.tlcketmaster.com.

Certain • Tlcketmaster 
outlets may apply an addi
tional service charge to the 
$50  ticket price. Group 
ticket orders of 20 or more 
con be purchased by call
ing Florida Citrus Sports at 
4 0 7 -4 2 3 -2 4 7 6 .

Sanford Youth Flag Football 
League champs face off with 
Altamonte Springs All-Stars

Hunters benefit all 
who enjoy wildlife
Special to the Herald

OCALA - It’s a Ume many 
outdoors men. women and 
children wait for all year long. 
The time they listen to their 
primal urge to head for the 
woods and go hunting.

And Central Florida has 
lots of hunting choices to of
fer on public wildlife man
agement areas and private 
lands.

While u large number of 
hunters seek out the elusive 
whltctail deer, others prefer 
to spend their Ume trying to 
follow the erratic ftlght of 
ducks. Still others try their 
skill at hunting turkey, hog. 
quail or squirrel.

Whatever their preference, 
hunters spend a lot of money 
on their sport - money that 
benefits all wildlife and those 
who enjoy It.

"What many people don't 
realize Is lliat the dollars 
spent by hunters for licenses 
and equipment pay for the 
habitat and management of 
the wildlife that everyone en 
joys.* said Joy M. Hill, public 
Information coordinator for 
the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission.

Last year hunters spent 
about $4 million for licenses, 
stamps and permits to hunt

In Florida. That money goes J 
directly lo the FWC for wild- • 
life management research and ! 
habitat acqulsIUon.

But It doesn't end there. I 
For every hunting license ! 
sold, the slate receives money 1 
from the federal government ! 
through the Wildlife Restore- J 
tlon Program. That revenue. ; 
which was slightly more than j 
$2 million last ear. Is used • 
strictly for programs that will ! 
benefit wildlife.

Officially named the Fed- ; 
eral Aid In Wildlife Restore- • 
lion Act. the program was Ini- ! 
dated by sportsmen and con- ! 
servatlonlsts In the early ; 
1900s who were alarmed by ; 
the country's rapid decline In • 
wildlife and wildlife habitat. !

In an effort to establish a ! 
stable funding mechanism to ! 
reverse the decline of wildlife ; 
populations. the hunting ; 
community, and the firearms > 
und ammunition Industries ! 
united In support of an Inno- ; 
vatlvc program to restore • 
wildlife.

The resulting legislation. • 
commonly known as the ! 
Pill man-Robertson Act or PR | 
after Its Congressional spon- * 
sore, was signed by President • 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on ! 
Sept. 2. 1937. Since It began !
Pt**a« see Hunting. Page 2B I

Bradley Gaskin had a great all-around game 
for the Sanford Jaguars.

In the 13-15 game, the Sanford Vikings took n 
quick 6-0 lead on a 25-yard pass from Anthony 
Wilson lo Tommie Toliver, but the Altamonte All
Stare scored a pair of touchdowns and added an 
extra point to lake u 13-6 lead and also had an 
Interception as the Sanford Vikings got a little 
overconfident.

The Sanford Vikings made a game of It right 
before halftime, scoilng on a 15-yard run by 
Sieve Dailey lo make the score 13-12 at Inter
mission.

Early In the second half. Tolliver Intercepts a 
pass (o set-up a 20-yard touchdown run by 
Bailey and then Bailey Intercepts a pass to set
up a 45-yard scoring run by Marcus White.

The Sanford Vikings defense dominates the 
second half, gelling three defensive sacks from 
Danny Bernstein and a single sack from Je ss ie  
Schmitz.

While also had an Interception to end the game 
as the Vikings won 24-13.

Following the games. League Director Jim  
Schaefer said that the teams had great fun and 
Ihc Altamonte Springs kids showed a lot of 
sportsmanship and that they plan to continue 
this postseason play as a yearly thing.

The final standings In the regular season were:
Minor Division; the Gators (6-0) were followed 

by the Jaguars, the Bengals and the Dolphins 
(all 2-4).

Major Division: the Jaguars (6-0). the Cowboys 
and the Dolphins (both 3-3) and the Rattlers (0-

m r n r r

SANFORD - The City of Sanford Recreation and 
Parks Department wrapped up Us 1999 Flag 
Football Season last Saturday with Its three 
league champions taking on the Altamonte 
Springs All-Stare.

In the Minor Division (7-to-9 year olds), the 
Sanford Gators look a 6-0 lead on an 18-yard 
run by Emoiy Griffin, but Altamonte Springs an 
swered with a touchdown run and an extra point 
pass to take a 7-6 lead at halftime.

The second half was a defensive struggle with 
the Gators' Luis Carasas coming up with many 
flag pulls to stop Altamonte Springs drives and 
Myler Neal coming up with an Interception.

But Altamonte Springs came up with two cru 
cial Interceptions and held on for the 7-6 v ic
tory.

Following the game the Galore' Cameron Bailey 
was given the Most Improved Player Award and 
Dennis Prolux received the Most Valuable Player 
Award.

In the 10-12 game, the Altamonte Springs All
Stars scored a pair of touchdowns In the first 
half, but the Sanford Jaguars' Aaron Carowny 
Intercepted a pass to keep the score at 12-0.

The Sanford Jaguars came up with a pair of 
scores In the second half on a 20-yard run by 
Karl Lipscomb and with 35-seconds remaining 
Lipscomb passed 45-yards lo Caroway to tie the 
game.

Lipscomb then completed the extra point pass 
lo Caroway to give the Sanford Jaguars the lead 
and when Caroway grabbed his third Intercep
tion of the game, the Jaguars had the 13-12 win.

SANFORD ADULT 
FLAG FOOTBALL

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and 
Parks Department Is now 
forming an Adult Flag Foot
ball League to begin play on 
December 4th.

Games will be played on 
Saturday's at the open field 
across from Sanford Middle 
School on 17-92.

The league will follow all 
Florida Recreation and 
Porks Association (FRPA) 
Flag Football Rules and

Sem inole lleroltl

http://www.TTcketMaster.com
http://www.tlcketmaster.com
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SANFORD - The Crystal Ball of Football has 
done It again!

My patented LOCK OF THE WEEK came In 
gain as CINCINNATI covered against BALTI
MORE In what l consider to be the most exciting 
game of the season.

Sanford native Je ff  Blake led the troops up 
and down the Held only to come up short as the 
Ravens defense was able to hold on first and 
goal In the last few minutes of the game.

Bengal Charlie, another Sanford native, had 
his heart broken again as his team fell for their 
10th loss of the year.

Today I have the rare opportunity to celebrate 
the loss of the Dolphins before Sunday. As I 
predicted last week, the return of Marino would 
only add to the pain of Miami fans. The Miami 
Felons, with or without Dan Marino, are doomed 
to be a mediocre team that won't make It past the 
first round of the playoffs. I know this sounds 
harsh, but my grandfather taught me that some
times the truth hurts.

The Detroit Uons also benefited from a 
Thanksgiving Day victory as they beat the Bears 
from start to finish. Gua Ferotte has found new 
life as a  quarterback replacing the young Charlie 
Batch at the helm.

All In all. the holiday gave me some enjoyable, 
although predictable, football to watch as the 
turkey was cooking.

Taking a quick look around Florida we come 
first to the Dolphins. The loss to the Cowgirls

LESSARD

may not seem serious to the casual fan, but It Is. 
The game may have Jeopardized not only their 
chances to win the Division, but also their ability 
to make the playoffs. The Bills and the Patriots 
had a  lot to be thankful for on Thursday as they 
began to taste Dolphin blood.

Tampa Bay won last week, but It wasn't any
thing to write home about. Once again the de
fense led the way and told America that Tampa is 
a force to be reckoned with this year. They'll 
need a ton of help, but I’m not counting this team 
out of the playofT race yet.

The Jagu ars continue to look like a force to be 
dealt with as they seem to have found their of
fense. The A.F.C. as a whole Is weak, so with a 
few good breaks they could have an open door to

WASHINGTON (-1 0 ) VB. PHILADELPHIA
The Deadsklns have finally found a team they 

can beat easily. I feel tem ble for Phltly fans os 
they watch their team be embarrassed every sin 
gle Sunday. Most would say that's part of the 
game, but this is the city that produced Rocky 
Balboa...It's gotta hurt. DaaAskiaa 3 8 , Eagles 13.

OAKLAND (-4) VB. KANSAS CITY
The Raiders are still picking up the pieces af- * 

ter their overtime loss to Denver on Monday . 
Night. Look for this learn to roll over for the real 
or the season. As much as I like him. John Ora* 
den will be looking for a new coaching Job at the ‘ 
end of the year. Look for the Chiefs to ran for 
almost a million miles. Cfcitfo 3 3 , M aiden 10.

INDIANAPOLIS (-7) VB. NEW YORK JE T S
This my friends Is the best game of the weekl 

The Colts continue to amaze fans as the Je ts  
make one last ran for glory. Parcells still Insists 
that his team can make the playoffs, and I be- ; 
lleve him. However, there la no way In the world : 
that Indy will lose at home. They have one of the
loudest domes In the League and their Tans are 
tasting blood. Colts 3 8 . Jo s t  17 .

CAROLINA (-B) VB. ATLANTA
This game may not mean anything, but HI be 

watching. The Falcons have not once given up 
this year even though Injuries have decimated 
the team. The Panthers have been a spread ■ 
Plaaao sso NFL. Fogs SB

H u n t in g -----
Continued from Page IB

more
than 6 0  years ago. PR has ap
portioned more than $3 .3  b il
lion to the states, with about 
*6 5  million to Florida.

The legislation places an 11 
percent manufacturers excise 
tax on firearms, ammunition 
and archery equipment, and a 
10 percent excise tax on hand
guns. Manufacturers pass this 
tax along In the retail price to 
hunters and recreational shoot
ers.

The money collected is ap
propriated to the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and then ap
portioned to the states based 
50 percent on the state's area 
raUo to the area of all of the

Senior running back Alvin Hudson (shown taking a handoff from 
quarterback Kenny Starling) rushed for 152 yards on 20 carries and

P la y o f f s ------------------------------
Continued from Page IB
Casey Zawadzkl put the ball In 
the end zone.

But the lead would only be 9 -  
0  as a low snap could not be 
handled cleanly and Abrams 
attempt went Into the line.

Oviedo had a good drive go
ing after the touchdown, with 
Starling hitting five straight 
passes for 42 yards. But the 
next three plays lost one yard 
and a fourth down pass fell in 
complete.

The Rams moved quickly 
back down the field, using Just 
five plays to go 75 yards for 
their second touchdown of the 
game on a 30-yard pass from 
Hadley to Ballertno.

The two-point ran failed and 
the score was 15-0 with 10:46 
to go In the first half.

"We thought we could make 
the playofTs. even when we 
were 3-3,* said Register. ’We're 
not as big or as fast as other 
teams, but we try to play as 
hard and as well as we can on 
every* play.

“Now well enjoy this win for a 
couple of days and gel our 
bumps and bruises healed and 
get ready to make the trip to 
Tallahassee.’

The game got off to an Inaus
picious start as Lake Mary took 
the opening kick but fumbled 
the ball away on Its second 
play.

But Oviedo relumed the fa
vor. fumbling the ball right 
back to the Rams on Its first 
play.

After Starling threw "the 
bomb* to get the Uons on the 
board. Lake Maty had a nice 
drive going, but a holding pen
alty forced a  punt.

With 2 :26  left In the half. 
Oviedo went to work, moving 52 
yards on five plays, three of 
which were over 10 yards. In
cluding a 15-yard touchdown 
run by Starling.

The Uons then sent the game 
to overtime tied at 15-15 as 
Starling hit Tenekedes with a 
pass for a two-point conversion.

Oviedo again went three-and- 
out on Its first possession of the 
second half and the Rams took 
over on their own 31.

Three plays netted nine yards 
and Lake Mary then made a de
cision that turned the momen
tum solidly In Oviedo's favor. 
Going for a first down on fourth 
and one from the 4 0 . the snap 
from center was fumbled and 
while the Rams recovered, it 
was still the Uons' ball.

Running back Alvin Hudson, 
who had been silent for much 
of the game, and the season for 
that matter, gained 18 and 
three-yards on the first two car
ries. then Starling lost a yard 
before hitting Hudson with a 
20-yard touchdown pass to put 
Oviedo ahead for good.

Super sophomore Steve Asby 
nailed the extra point and the 
score was 22-15 Uons.

When asked where Hudson 
had been all season. Register 
said. ’ He's been here all year 
and he carried us offensively 
last year, but others have 
stepped forward this year and 
we have not had to rely on him 
so much.

’ But he’s a great running 
back and he stepped up for us 
tonight.*

A holding penalty again 
spoiled a nice drive by Lake 
Mary and Oviedo took over on 
the 37.

With the lead In hand. Reg
ister put the ball In Hudson's 
hands and Ihe senior re
sponded by gaining 44 yards 
on four carries and then 
dashed 14 yards for a touch
down.

That play was called back for 
a holding penalty, but the call 
only postponed the Inevitable 
as. after an Incomplete pass, 
Hudson ran 19 yards for a 
touchdown and Asby kicked 
the extra point.

The Rams were forced to punt 
after three plays and Starling 
went for the kill, hitting 
Tenekedes for 53 yards down 
to the two yard line.

Hudson then carried the ball 
in and Asby hit the extra point 
to make the score 36-15  with 
10:39 left In the game.

Lake Mary tried to keep Its 
flickering hopes alive, driving 
71 yards on six plays. Includ
ing three straight of 20 on a

the Super Bowl.
Let's take a quick look at the schedule and 

find some winners.
JAGUARS (-7) AT RALTM ORE

The Jaguars are going to need to concentrate If 
they plan to win this one. The Ravens have an 
excellent defense and a crowd that will make a 
lot o f noise. Jaguars 3 3 , Kara n s  17.

SEATTLE (-B) VS. TAMPA BAY
The Seahawks are walling In their Pacific nest 

for the arrival of Dltfer. Holmgren will come with 
the pressure early and often and I don't think 
Dllfer will be able to handle 1L Look for a num
ber of turnovers in a  game that could mathemati
cally eliminate the Bucs from the playofTs. Sss- 
hawks 30 , B scs  8.

PITTSBURGH (-11) VB. CINCINNATI
I promised Bengal Charlie that I would give 

Clncy some respect from here on out. While I 
find It difficult to do so, Tm a man of my word. 
Blake will give the Steelers all they con handle 
In this one. Look for the Bengals' defense to Im
prove slightly and keep this one close. S t e e k n  
8 1 . B usgtos 38.

BUFFALO (-3) VB. NEW ENGLAND
My beloved Bills need this game badly IT they 

are to continue their climb out o f the cellar. The 
Dolphins are obviously finished so a win here 
will guarantee my team a trip to the playofTs. The 
Patriots looked awful their last time out and Tm 
betting they still will. Bills 38 , Patriots i s .

B r i e f s ----------
Continued from Pago IB

SANFORD CHURCH  
BASKETBALL

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and Parks 
Department Is now forming Its 
Winter Adult Church Basket
ball League.

Games are set to begin In 
about two weeks, so Inter
ested parties need to contract 
Jim  Schaefer as soon as pos
sible at 330 -5 6 9 7  for Infor
mation.

The league will play all of 
Its games on Friday night's at 
the Dan Pelham Gymnatorium 
at Sanford Middle School.

LA K E M ARY JUNIOR  
MAGIC BASKETBALL

LAKE MARY - The City of

Lake Mary and the Seminole 
Community College women's 
basketball program will be 
presenting a Junior Magic 
Youth Basketball League.

The league Is for boys and 
girls in grades l-to -6  that 
play at a beginning to Inter
mediate level.

Player Evaluation Day will 
be held on Saturday. Decem
ber 18th at the SCC Health 
and Physical Education Cen
ter and games will begin on 
December 15th. 2000.

All games will be played at 
the SCC gym.

The cost to play Is 9 6 5  per 
player and includes J r .  Magic 
game Jersey.

Deadline to register Is De
cember 15. Call (407) 3 2 4 - 
3097 for more Information.

states, and 50 percent on thf 
state's ratio of paid hunting 11 ■ 
cense holders to the U.S 
population of paid hunting tl 
cense holders.

Therefore, the more hunting 
licenses sold In the state o: 
Florida, the more federal money 
the state receives for wildlife 
restoration programs. Those 
funds are In addition to the 
revenue received by the state 
from the sale of hunting li
censes.

’So even someone who 
doesn't hunt can buy a  hunting 
license and feel good about the 
fact that their purchase will b e  
helping all outdoor enthusiasts 
enjoy wildlife in Its natural 
habitat,’ said Hill.

pass from Hadley lo Ballenno. a 
13-yard ran by Ballertno and a 
27-yard ran by Harris. Hadley 
got the touchdown on a 1-yard 
plunge and Abrams kick made 
it 3 6 -22 .

The Lions could not move the 
ball and punted back to the 
Rams, who moved from their 
own 13 lo the 34, but again a 
fourth down play came up 
Inched short.

Oviedo took the ball down to 
Ihe nine In live plays and Star
ling then added what appeared 
lo be another touchdown.

But a hold moved the ball 
back to the 21 and a delay of 
game penalty put the ball In the 
26. making tt fourth and goal.

Starling again pulled a rabbit 
out of his bag of tricks, hitting 
Tenekedes with a 26-yard 
strike in the comer of the end 
zone. Abrams again hit Ihe extra 
point and with only 1:34 left, 
the end was Inevitable.

But Lake Mary did not give 
up. and moved the ball out to 
the 4 0  before a fumble was 
picked up by Jason  Casteel, 
who ran the ball Into the end 
zone for the final score of the 
game with 27-seconds left.

The I tarns also suffered an
other loss on the fumble as 
center Brett Swann severely 
dislocated and possibly broke 
an ankle on the play and had to 
be carried by stretcher from the 
field.

In a  show of good sportsman
ship and respect for Swann and 
the Rams. Register had Starling 
kneel down on the extra point 
Uy and not add the 50th point.

Starling finished the night 
completing 16-of-20 passes for 
245 yards and three touch
downs and also gained 23  
yards on eight carries and 
scored a touchdown.

Hudson led the Lions In 
rushing with 152 yards on 20  
carries and scored twice and 
also caught the 20-yard pass 
for a touchdown.

Tenekedes. who was a back
up and part-time starUng quur- 
ffrivirtr Inst year, led all recelv- 
. . .  ..,u t six culchrs far 157 
yards and two touchdowns.

For Lake Mary, Harris had a

game-high 175 yards rushing 
on 28 carries, while Hadley 
also had a good game, com
pleting slx-of-nlne passes for 
99 yards and one touchdown.
He also scored one rushing 
touchdown.

Ballertno had a very good all- 
around game, rushing for 64  
yards on 12 carries, catching 
three passes for 60  yards and a 
touchdown and returning four 
kicks for 62 yards.

Andy Britt added 72 return 
yards on three kicks.

U O N S 4 0 .  RAM S 2 2  
Oviedo 0  15 14 2 0  _ 49
Lake Mary 9  6  0  7  _ 22

First 0 Barter
LM _ Abram.* TO 4ft 
LM .  Zawnddd 2 run [kkh tuilrdi 

Second Quarter
LM _ Ballet in(i 30  pain from Hadley (run , 

lailnl)
O _ Tenekedes 54 pas* from Starling 

lAsby kirk)
O _ Starling IS  run (Tenekedes p a n  

from Starling) „
Third Quarter

O _ Iliulkiii 20 p a n  from Starling 
(Anby hick)

O _ Itudaun 10 run (A*by kick] *
Fourth Quarter

U _ Huilvm 2  run (Anby kirk)
LM _ Hadley I run [Abrams kick)
O .  Tcnckrdcs 26 pass from Starting •

(Asby kirk) *
O _ Casteel 40 fumble return (run 

talk*!)
Team Statistics

First doves _ Oviedo 19: Lake Mary 14. 
Rushes-yards _ Oviedo 33-160: Lake 

Mary 47-219.
Passing _ Oviedo 16-20 O. Lake Mary 6- 

9 0 .
Passing yards .  Oviedo 2 4 5  Lake Mary

96.
Fumble* lost _ Oviedo 2-1: take Mary 

3-2.
Penalties yards _ Oviedo 5 5 5 ; Lake 

Mary 5 5 8 .
Pirate-overage .  Oviedo 5 3 6 0 .  Luke • 

Mary 5 3 1 .7 . ,
Return yards _ Oviedo 5ft Lake Mary 

165

Individual S tatistics 
HU8HIMO _ Oviedo: Hudson 20-152. 

Starting ft-23. Walker 2 4 ,  Foster l - l :  
Lake Mary: I (arris 2ft-175, IViUmnn 12-64. 
Zawndrkl 1 2 . Iladlcy 6  (minus 22)

PASSinO _ Oviedo. Starling 16-20-0. 
215: Lake Mary I tadky 6  9 0. 90 

RXCXIVINO .  Oviedo: Tenekedes 5 157. 
Huberts 5 2 6 . Hudson 120 . Asby 4-16. 
Goeti 1-14. Zedo I 12. Lake Mary: I toiler- 
tno 3-60. Schmook 1 32, llund 19. Qui
nones I (mlnus-2).

PWTTNO _ Oviedo: Asby 511 7 . 39.0: 
Lake Mary: Abrams 5 9 5 .  31.7.

tumnuts . Oviedo Asby 3 28. Starling 
1 30. Lake Mary: Brill 5 7 2 . Ballertno 4- 
62. Hurtle 2 -3 ) .________________________ _

Herald photo by Arch Boothe

scored a pair of touchdowns and also caught a touchdown pass of ' 
20 yards to help lead Oviedo to a 49-22 victory over Lake Mary.
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Flag
CootimMd

Senior Dtvlalon: the Vikings (4-2). the Steel- 
era (3-3) and the Falcons (1-5).

The results from the (Inal four weeks of the 
regular season were:

M IN O R  D IV ISIO N  
O C T O B ER  9  

GATORS a s . BBVOALS 6
Bengals _ Willie Flounory 18 run.
Gators _ Emery Grtfllth 46 kickoff return. 
Gators _ Emery GrlfTUh 12 run (Shawn Wyman 

extra point)
Gators _  Richard Jenkins 18 pass from Myler 

Neal (John Randall extra point).
Gators _ Myler Neal 40  punt return (Jenkins 

pass from Neal).
DOLPHINS 2 8 . JAGUARS 3 0

Jaguars _ Hearts Pinkney 35 run.
Dolphins _ Scott Vetter 11 run (Vetter 2-point 

run).
Dolphins _ Scott Vetter 44 run (Vetter 2-polnt 

run).
Jaguars _ Jam es Rouse 49-yard kickoff return 

sets up Brett Duncan 11 run (Hearts Pinkney 1 - 
point run).

Dolphins _ Scott Vetter 8  run.
Jaguars _ Kyle Richardson 1 run (Jam es Rouse 

1-point run).
Dolphins _ Leon Carter 30 run.

O C TO BER  3 3  
DOLPHINS 1 4 . BENGALS IS

Bengals _ Travis Hemmlngton 16 run (I-point 
run by Johnathan Fricky).

Dolphins _ Charles Green 7 run).
Dolphins _ Charles Green 35 run (Scott Vetter 

2-polnt run).
Bengals _ Willie Flounory 8  run.

GATORS IS . JAGUARS 6  
Gators _ Sean Wyman 2 run after Myler Neal 

45-yard kickoff return (Wyman l-potnt run). 
Jaguars _ Senorle Peresendleu 7 run.
Gators _ Myler Neal 10 run.

O C T O B ER  3 0  
GATORS 3 6 . BENGALS 7  

Gators _ Myler Neal 40 Interception return 
(Neal 1-point run).

Gators _ Myler Neal 45  run (Dennis Prolux I - 
point run).

Bengals _ Willie Flounory 11 run (Malik Ben
nett l-potnt run).

Oalors _ Emory Griffin 40 kickoff return (Neal 
2-polnt run).

Gators _ Emory Grtfiln 35 run (Neal 2-polnt 
' run).

Gators _ Myler Neal 8  Interception return. 
JAGUARS 1 4 . DOLPHINS 6

Jaguars _ Kyle Richardson 12 run.
Dolphins _ Bradley Wllllnk 30  pass from Scott 

Vetter.
Jaguars _ Jam es Rouse 34 kickoff return 

(Kearns Pinkney 2-polnt run).
N O VEM BER 6  

GATORS 3 3 . DOLPHINS 6  
Gators _ Emory Gridin 35 run.
Gators _ Myler Neal 7 run after 35-yard kickofT 

return (Neal 2-polnt run).
Dolphins _ Scott Vetter 7 run.
Gators _ Myler Neal 40  run (Neal 2-potnt run).

BENGALS 1 . JAGUARS 0  
Bengals out gained the Jaguars tn sudden 

death overtime to claim the victory.
M A JO R  D IV ISIO N  

O C T O B ER  9  
JAGUARS 3 8 . COWBOYS 6

Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 4 0  pass from Kart 
Lipscomb (Bobby Iannone pass from Lipscomb). 

Jaguars _ Karl Lipscomb 30 run.
Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 15 pass from Kart 

Upscomb (Aaron Caroway 2-polnt pass from Kart 
Lipscomb).

Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 45  IntercepUon re
turn (Bobby Iannone l-potnt pass from Karl Lip
scomb).

Cowboys _ Steve Hemmlnger 35 pass from 
John Salco.

DOLPHINS 1 4 . R A T TLER S 7
Dolphins _ Chris Burr 60 run (Jeremy Elliott 

1-point pass from Burr).
Rattlers _ Matthew Carll 8 run (Maurice Tho

mas 1-point run).
Dolphins _ Chris Burr 17 run (Burr 1-point 

run).
O C TO BER  3 3  

DOLPHINS 1 8 . COWBOYS 1 3
Cowboys _ Joh n  Salco 3 run.
Dolphins _ Chris Burr 8 run.
Dolphins _ Chris Burr 35 run after Intercep

tion by Chuck Love.
Cowboys _ Johnathan McCoy 28 run.
Dolphins _ Dennis Washington 44 run.

JA G U A R S 1 4 . RA TTLER S 8  
Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 50 run.
Jaguars _ Safety.
Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 38 pass from Karl 

Lipscomb.
Rattlers _ Angel Parrtlla 63 run (Lesley Thomas

N F L
Continued Page 2B
buster all season and will look to past early and 
often. I like the Falcons but will face reality and 
give up the points In this gome. Panthers 28, 
Falcons 17.

GREEN BAY (-6) A T SAN FRANCISCO
The Packers seem to be back on track and 

couldn't ask for a better team to play to keep the 
streak alive. San Francisco looks like a mediocre 
college team right now and won't have to wony 
about being on the road for the holidays. Favre 

'is still the coolest guy under pressure in the 
League und should have one more Super Bowl 
run In him. Packers 2 8 , Nlncrs 12.

Each week I Issue what 1 consider to be the 
best pick against the spread tn the schedule. 
Hits Is the game that after research and contem
plation. I fed most comfortable releasing as my 
patented LOCK OP THE WEEK

The Crystal Ball of Football has been on fire 
this season and I feel no need to stop now. To
day I'm going with the KANSAS CITY CHEFS (+4) 
OVER THE OAKLAND CHEATERS.

The Chiefs need a win on the road badly and 
the deflated Raiders arc the perfect target for It. 
The Raiders look like they're planning to dir ap
point me again this year and I’m not above capi
talizing on that fact.

Jo in  me and all of my friends as we cash In on 
a team that will be totally Incapable of stopping 
the Kansas City run game.

Enjoy your football and remember, everything 
else can watt....except this turkey sandwich.

2-potnt run).

DOLPHINS 30 . RATTLERS 8
Dolphins _ Dennis Washington 55  kickoff re

turn (Washington 2-potnt run).
Dolphins _ Matt Figueroa I run.
Rattlers _ Frank Fort 8  run after Maurice Tho

mas Interception.
Dolphins _ Dennis Washington 38  run.
Rattlers _ Safety.

JAGUARS 3 7 . COWBOYS 7
Jaguars _ Karl Upscomb 18 run (Bobby lan- 

none l-potnt pass from Upscomb).
Jaguars _ Chris Caroway 39  pass from Karl 

Upscomb (Steve Moore 2-pass from Upscomb).
Cowboys _  Jonathan McCoy 80  kickoff return 

(John Salco I-point pass from Steve Hem
mlnger).

Jaguars _ Chris Caraway 18 pass from Kart 
Upscomb.

Jaguars _ Chris Caraway 3 5  Interception re
turn.

Legal Notices

M THE CXkCUT COURT

CIVS. C A M  IK U  f S W S C A -IS #  
M RE. FORFEITURE OF ONE IM S 
OMC SONOMA PICK UP. VI N 
iaTCS19X4XS501(96.

TO Qery BchAchaer 
131IBa*dainDmm
owdo. fi n n s

«i to* foaming prepany IM S I 
SONOMA PtCR UP. V IN  
taTCS1tX4XM01MS.
Donald F EP n gv. o) l a  Sammote 

County ShanTs OMc*. Si wnola 
Corevy. Honda. torougfi hre otocara. 

ot

1  IM S  Horn n o o  Pare Avarua. 
Sanford, hi Bawunol* County, 
rinhits end Is preeantfy hofcfng Mid 
prepatly ter Pre prepo* ot forth* aa 
purauant to Section* 932 701- 
tX t 704. Honda Mafofoa. and a*  
REQUEST r a  an Honorataa Judga 
of tea Canal Court. C M  Pa io n . 
CigHanti Judtel Cano. Sanunofo 
Coupy, Honda, hnd preoaote c a m
Pwt Pw atiova proparty ihouti Pa 
torteaad M tea above agancy You 
■R ba aarvad a copy or na Order 
•ndng Probable Cauaa one* I  ■ 
wgned Py tea Judga and a a* advne 
you boar and wfwn to raapond Id Vm

Legal Notices

PiTHEORCUtT COURT 
OF THE OOHTISNTH

M M B  PON
COUNTY,

CAM Nft 962114-CA.164 
PEOPLES FIRST COMMUNITY 
SAMI, a tedarX aamnga barb.

I HEREBY CERTIFY « 1  a hua and 
correct copy o» taa Noaca area aert 
to Pw abova namad a » a a  by U .S

ad. S«a 2*d day ot Novemb*. 1(99 
John C  Roaa. Qanaral C om al 
Ftonda Oar M0717 
Semroia County SharPTs ORca 
100 Buah BouWavard 
Sanford. Ftonda 37773 

Pubtolt Novarnbar a  and 
Decamb* 5. IM S 
OE! 212

M TMS CSWUT COURT 
! COUNTY,

FSa M u re d  SS-11MCP
M RE ESTATE OF 
CORNELIA M CASE.

NOTKS TO  CREDITORS 
(aunmary admlnlatrarton)

TO  AU. PERSONS h a v in g  
CLAIMS OR DCMAN03 AGAINST 
THE ADOVE ESTATE:

You are hereby noobad h i  an 
Ordar oI Summary Administration 
has baan area red n  Via aiuae oI 
Comreta u  Cm . dacreaaed. F«a 
Numb* 99-1102CP. by tea Ctrcud 
Court tor Sammola County. Ftonda. 
Prebla Division, pis oddrata ot 
which la PO  DRAWER C. SAN 
f o r o . F i  one A. t i  na total cam 
value ot Via Mala la I  and t l  toe 
namee and a t t t n  ot toots to 
whom l  haa baan assigned by auch

Alton at Ortando 
Addrau
1099 Wart Town Partway 
AAamcree Springs. FL 32714 
ALL PiTE RESTED PERSONS ARE 

NOTIFIED THAT
AS credaors ol toe decadere and 

other parsons having claims or

on whom a copy oi tors noaca la

ol too tost pubacaaon ot taa

Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF ACOPY OF THIS NOTCE 
ON THEM

AS other credaors ot lha decadent 
and persona having claims or 
demands sgamal toe H I M  ot toe 
docedam mutt Me tow* d m *  » « i  
tore Court WTOPN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANOS NOT 

SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

The dare ot to* Srrt pubacaaon ot 
Pre Noaca M Nuvemb* 26. 1999 

Parson Owing Noaca 
M Roberta DaNova 
320 Boston Street 
Oneida. New Yore 13421 

Aitomty U  Parson Owing Noaca 
Stefan L  AddUon. Esq.
Florida Bar No 34S64I 
May Law Firm. PC 
106 Lanoi Avarua 
Oneida. New York 13421 
Tatepnona: (315)303 1100 
Pubtati. Novarnbar 2S and 
DacambarS. 1909 
00423

FIRST COAST CUSTOM HOMES. 
PC.. t V a  FIRST COAST CUSTOM 
HOMES, a Honda corpora* * .  
KtTTH E HALVERSON. JAMES I .  
JACOOS <SVs AGAPE 
IRRIGATION. ADVANTAGE 
PLUMBING. P C .  a Fiona* 
corporation. 0  B. DRY WALL t  
STUCCO. P C .  * V * 0  A S  
DRYWALL A STUCCO SERVICE, a 
Ftonda corporate*. OULFSIOE 
SUPPLY. P C .  a Fionas corporate* . 
R P *ER  MATERIALS 
CORPORATION, t V a  CSR 
RPOCER MATERIALS 
CORPORATION, a FtorvM 
corporate*. WILLIAM E.
MAYMOOO, CHRISTP* M 
MATHOOO. MCNAEL O  
CRAWFORD. PRESTOS LUMBER 
A SUPPLIES. P C . a Honda 
corporate*. TARMAC AMERICA. 
PC., a Dataware corpotaPon. 
PREMIER W1NOOW S DOOR. P C , 
»V a  PREMIER WINOOW A DOOR, 
a Ftonda corporate*. TRI-CITY 
E lEC TR C A L CONTRACTORS. 
P C ., a Ftonda corporabon,
EDWARD J. SPENO. DEL-AIR
HEATPtO. AIR C O FO TK M N Q  A 
REFRIGERATION. P C . eVa DEL- 
Alfl HEATPtO. AIR CONO(TIONPta 
AMD REFRIGERATION. INC., a 
Ftonda corporaaon. Dix ie  POOLS A 
SPAS. P C  . a Ftonda corporate*. 
UNKNOWN TENANT(S) Pt 
POSSESSION. SECOND
UNKNOWN TENANT(S) PI 
POSSESSION. THIRD UNKNOWN 
TENANT(S) Pt POSSESSION, and 
FOURTH UNKNOWN TENANT(S) 
Pt POSSESSION.

NOTKS OP SALE
NO TCE IS HEREBY GIVEN P i  

on to* 79 day ol December. 1999. at 
11 00 A M  at to* Serrenoto County 
Cwt Court Butdeig. Wost Front 
Door, sot North Park Avonu*. 
Sanford. Semnote County. Ftonda. 
to* undersigned Clark wre otter tor

property more pwkcuUtty dtacrfced 
m

UN 328. BtoCk C. TUSKA RIDGE 
UNTT FOUR, acconteig to toa p i  
toareol as recorded to P I  Book 46. 
Pag* 79. Pub* Records ol 
Samrvote Comfy. Ftonda 

TOGETHER WITH: 
lot 327. Block C. TUSKA RIOGE 

UNTT FOUR, accordtog to to* p i  
toarsot as recorded In P I  Boo* 46. 
Pag* 76. Pub sc Record* ol 
Somaiofo Comfy. Ftonda 

TOGETHER WITH al to* anprotm- 
marea now or haraahar erected on 
toa property, and a4 aasamares. 
appurtteiancas. and fokaa* now or 
hareatlar a part ol to* property.

The aforesaid sate wd ba mad* 
Pursuant to a Summary F i n  
■**>gm#re at Foreclosure sneered si 
C M  No 962314-CA-14-B now 
pandtog in to* Circus Court ot to* 
Eqhwento Judtoial Croat in and tor 
Sanunofo County. Honda 

DATED Pus 23 day ol NoverrPwr. 
19M
C O UR T SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
Clare ottos Croat Coiat 
BY: Jana E. Jaaavnc 
As Deputy Clark 

Samuel M Nation. Esqura 
Ftonda Bar No 0699790 
ORAHAM. CLARK. JONES. PRATT 
A MARKS
Post Oilca Drawer 1690 
Writer Park. Ftonda 32790 
Tktephon* (407J647-44J5 
Aiumwys for PkanaP.
PEOPtES PIR3T COMMUNITY 
BANK
AMERCAN3 WITH DISABILITIES 

ACT OF 1990 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 

NO 94-20
PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY 

WHO NEED A SPECIAL ACCOM
MODATION TO PARTICIPATE Pt 
THIS PROCEEDING SHOULD 
CONTACT DISABILITY COORDINA
TOR AT M l NORTH PARK 
AVENUE. SUITE N. M l .  SAN 
FORO. FLORIDA. 32771. AT LEAST 
FIVE (5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE 
PROCEEDING TELEPHONE 
(407132a4330 EXT 4227. 1800 
955 6771 (TOO). OR 1-600955- 
1770 (V). VIA PLORIOA RELAY 
SERVICE
Pubfoh Novarnbar 76 wvt 
Dacambar 5. 1999 
DEI-215

JAGUAB8 2 2 . DOLPHDVS O
Jaguars _ Shawn Caraway run (Aaron Caraway 

2-polnt run).
Jaguars _ Kyle Morales 1 run after IntercepUon 

by Chris Caraway (Aaron Caraway 2-polnt run).
Jaguars _ Chris Caraway 75  Interception re

turn.
COWBOYS 1 4 . BA TTIXXS 13

Cowboys _ Johnathan McCoy run (Davie Per
due 2-polnt run).

Cowboys _ Johnathan McCoy run.
Rattlers _ Leslie Thomas run.
Rattlers _ Leslie Thomas run.

S E N IO R  D IV ISIO N  
O C TO BER  9

vnmros is. stblu is  ta
Vikings _ Steven Braley 3  run.
Vikings _ Marcus White 3  pass from Steven 

Braley.
Vikings _ Marcus White 10 pass from Steven 

Braley.
Steelers _ Cleophus White 50  run.
Steelers _ Cleophus White 40  run.

VIKDtGS 2 3 . FALCONS 8

Vikings _ Steven Braley 10 run (Braley 2-potnt 
run).

Vikings _ Marcus White 10 pass from Steven 
Braley.

Vikings _ Steven Braley 35  pass from Marcus 
White (Steven Braley 2-polnt run).

Falcons Leonard Styles J r . run (Brian Hayes 
2-potnt run).

O C TO BER  2 3  
STEELERS 8 , FALCONS O

Steelers _ Reggie Stringer 3  run.
VIKINGS 15 . FALCONS 6

Vikings _ Marcus White 7 run (Steven Braley 
2-potnt run).

Vikings _ Steven Braley 17 run (Marcus White 
l-potnt run).

Falcons _ Jam es Hunter pass from Jerem y 
McCoy.

O C TO BER  3 0  
tlE E L E K S  1 4 . VIKINGS 13

Steelers _ Danny Johnson 4  pass from Frank 
Hicks (Johnson l-potnt run).

Vikings _ Steven Braley 15 run.
Steelers _ Danny Johnson 100 kickofT return 

(Aaron Williams l-potnt pass from Hicks).
Vikings _ Steven Braley 5  run. •

FALCONS 1 4 . STKSLKRS 8
Falcons _ Jerem y McCoy 8  run (Leonard Stiles 

J r .  2-potnt pass from Eric Bryant).
Steelers _ Reggie Stringer 6  run.
Falcons _ Jam es Anderson 20  run.
Steelers _ safety.
Falcons _ Jerem y McCoy Interception.

Legal Notices

01 IMS CBCUT COURT 
I COUNTY.

Ffolfo. (61169-CP
Pt RC: E STATE OF 
MANAPMi Z. MCCLUNQ

(OreaFN)
e ra * *  ot to* aatefo ot

Z. MCCLUNQ,
1961106CP

to toa CPCUI Co w l  for 
Beware* Co u p*  Ftonda, Pub are 
DMMon, toa attoaa el w(rcfi *  
F O . Drew* C, Sanford. Ftortda
32771.

The name and addrea* ol to*

ALL PfTERESTED PERSONS ARC 
NCmFlED THAT fo

ol ire
•area, or it a o e  

(on ol tore Corel are req**d to toa 
two objacaon* « to  P i  Corel WITH- 
IN THC LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
T H i  PXWT P UBJCATK N OF T»PS 
NOTICE OR T70RTY DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COFY OF TH U  NOTICE ON THEM 

A6 credaora el Pie

Corel WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF TM3 NOTICE OR THIRTY
DAYS AFTER t h e  o a t e  OF SER
VICE OF A COXY OF nos NOTKE 
ON THEM

A* o*wr credaora ol to*
or

Court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE OATE OF THE FIRST 
PU0UCAT1ON OF THIS NOTICE.

A U  CLARIS. DEMANOS AMD 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FEED W IX  
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Tho date ol toa foal Pubacaaon ol 
tom noaca la Novarnbar a ,  1988

NATALIE WEST 
277S Souto Orarp Sbaat 
Oarer*. Colorado 90210 

Attorney tor Paraonal Rapretaraaave 
Edwn L. wreamaon 
Ftortda Bar No 0144740 
Gaea 1 Roteneon. P A  
390 N. Orange Avarua. Sure (00 
Ortando, Ftortdi 37902 
Tateptnn* (407)425-3691 
PiABah. Novamb* 29 and 
Dacamb* 5.1999 
00413

Pt THE ORCUTT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOtCIAL CtRCUtT 
PIANO FOR 

9HSMQLS COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

CASE N&: (9-366 CA 14 0
CHASE MAMiATTAN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

v*.
PATRICIA M. FAITH *Va PATRICIA 
E. FAITH  JOHN DOE. WPa ol 
PATRICIA M FAITH * V i  PATRICIA 
E. FAITH  DONALD R. FAITH 
ALA/AYA WOODS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. PIC., and 
LPPCNOWN TENANTSOWNER3.

N0T1CS0FSALS 
Noaca ta hereby grren naL pre- 

auare to to* Order ot F Y 1  Judgmant 
entered n  tot* cauaa to toa Crtvw 
Corel ol Samnote CorePy, Ftonda. I 
w I S l M  preparty Mualad in 
Samaioto County. Ftonda. daaertoad 
es:

LOT 66. ALAFAYA WOODS, 
PHASE XXII. ACCOROPK1 TO  THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECOROEO Pi 
PLAT BOOK M . PAGE(S) 16 ANO 
19 OF THE PUOUC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. HORIOA. 
and commonly known ac 

1065 Corkwood Arenu*. OvtaOo. 
FL, 32765
al pitobc tala to to* h^wal and beat 
btodar, tor caah, at to* weal korp
du* ot to* Sanunol* County 
Courthouaa. Sanford. Ftonda, al 
I I 00 AM on Dacambar 21.1999 

Dated Novamb* 22. 1999 
MARY ANNE MORSE 
AS CLERK OF THE COURT 
By Jana E. JaaawK 
Daprey Clark
in accordar ca wrpi toa Amancana 

WBi [kaatr e i i  Act paraon* wan 
reaabPBe* naadng a apaual accom- 
madaaon to parecfoate n  tom pro- 
coadng anoukl contact court 
AAknMaaon al telephone numbar 
(407)MS~43M. not law d i  aavan 
(7) day* pnot to toa proceeding N 
Kenny nipaaad. (TOO) 1(00-966- 
9771. or Voce (V) < 800965-6770. 
•to Ftonda Relay Service.
Maaon 6 Auocate*. P A
17757 US 19 Norto. SurM 500
Ctearwarer, FL 33764
(727)539-3800
Pubaan November 76 and
Dacamb* 5 .19W
00408

Legal Notices

receive 1271.079 00. 146.079 00 
and 112.101 GO rem its aty to rep-

Agancy (FEMA) and oenatoto ol rap- 
retantaPrat from The Beware* 
Army. American Rad Creaa, C ored 
al JtwMfi Fadarebona. Catooac 
Chattoai. U S A  Natenat C a r e t  el 
Ctwdwe ol ChrM *t to* U S A . and 
Urered Way ol Amanca wluch wB 
proMd* toa atoitoPaiaPia aaaS and 
Uvaon a* (acal agarp. T7w Board 
wet ctwfgwl to (BMrtouto kedi 

by C e tya n  to hafo 
el tood and 

to '
around toa courey

m o l

i katoe and any ateMonal tretoa 
• olPtoprd-

Quatlpng organuapona are wgad 
to apply Freftof Monware* on to* 
program may ba obtaared by con- 

Kyi* McNaP at Conunretoy

Road. SUM 200. Ottoreto. FL 32(03 
at (407)697-6466 or (407)228-7764.

AppPcatana at* avakabte at 
Cammuipy Sanacaa Network. S6S 
woodcock Rd. Sure 200. Ortretoo. 
H  32803. (407)807-4465

M Conunretoy Sarrtcaa Network no 
tolar toon 430 pm  on WertoeedWy. 
December 9.1999 
Pubfoh: November 29.1(99
00-211

Pt THE O R C ITT COURT 
OF THE tSTH JUOtCIAL 
ORCUIT, PIANO FOR 

t COUNTY.

CASE N a 942194CA14 DM  B 
IRWIN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION. FORMERLY 
KNOWN AS PILANO MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

OA7#fY C. BATCHELOR. OL at.

NOTKS OF FORECLOSURE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
auarP to an Ordar or Final Judgmant 
areared to Care No. 942160CA14 
CXV B ol toa Cecul Court ol toa 
18TH Judicial Circuit to and tor 
SEMINOLE County. Ftonda. wham* 
IRWIN MORTGAGE CORPORA 
TION. FORMERLY KNOWN A3 
P O N O  MORTGAGE CORPORA 
TION. PlamtPf. and DANNY E 
BATCHELOR. K  I t .  n  daforv 
dant*. I wB eel to toa Nghaai bidder 
tor caah at to* Waal Front Do* ol 
toe Samnote County Courthouaa. 
SerPord. Ftonda B  toe hore ot It GO 
am., on toa TSto day ot December. 
1999. Pa toPowmg deaertoed proper-
V

LOT 28. HIOHLANO VILLAGE 
ONE. ACCORDING TO THE P U T  
THEREOF. AS RECOROEO IN 
P U T  BOOK 29. PAGES 66. 97. 
ANO 68. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUN
TY. FLORIOA
DATED tore 1591 (toy ol November.
1999
Clerk CirciA Corel 
By Jan* E Jatraic 
Deputy Clark 

ROGER 0 BEAR. F A  
P O Boa 4995 
Ortando. FL 32902 
Attorney* tor PtotraM 

* you are a paraon wan a (BreftSty

ordar to partcipal* n  ton proceed
ing. you are aneoad, al no coal to 
you. to to* provtoton ot cartam aaata 
tone*. Plea** contact ADA 
Coonanatot B  301 N. Park Avanua, 
SUto N301. Sanford. Ftonda 32771. 
fotophona (407)323-4330. aat 4227 
wBwi two (2) wortung day* *  yore 
recatol ol tote Summon*. P you are 
hearing *  voce tnpatrad. ca* 1 800 
9666771
PubPrti November 17.24. 1999 
DEI-127
Adm it November 29. 1999 
DEI-127*

Legal Notices

PITHS O R C U TC O U R T 
I COUNTY.

H U  N a (9-1097-CP 
H R E : ESTATE OF 
FERNANDO ACEVEDO

NOTICE OF AWSRWTRATION 
The RtoPrtaMon ol Pm  aatal* ol 

FERNANDO ACEVEDO,
F « i  Nreifo* P 6 1097-CP. 
n  to* CfecaR Corel tor 
CouPy Ftortda. Pi abet* D M * * , 
to* add** ol wtPcfi to: P. O. Oreww 
C. Sanford. FL 32772-0969

The name and a tta tt  oI to*

are aNtorfi before
A U  WTERCSTEO PERSONS ARC 

NOTF1CO THAT
A l pareona on whore tot* noaca i* 

aarvad wtio have obfecoona tool 
chalang* Pi* vatuty oTpreWS.fi* 
g laStoaii ik oI I 
ReprawntaPra. rerea. *  yrtedto- 
9on ol IP* Corel rep raqBrad to 
to *  obRcPona wBi (P* Corel WITH- 
M  THC LATER O F THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST FLNUCATION OF T H S  
NOTCE OR THFTTY DAYS AFTER 
THC OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF TV*S NOTCE ON THEM.

A4 crerMore ol toa dteartorp and
etotma *

Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THC m S T  PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTCE OR THIRTY 
OATS AFTER THE OATE OF SER- 
V C C  OF A COFY OF TM S Nonet 
ON THEM

A l otoar creator* el toa daeadarp 
and pareona having derma *  
itenatla ajarntl toa decertenfa 
aatal* muM to* to *  ciaMa wBi tore
Court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE OATE OF THC FWST 
PU0UCAT1ON OF TMS N O TC E 

A U  CLARIS. DEMANDS. ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F A E O W U . 
SC FOREVER BARRED.

TTre dare el to* fox Pubocaaon el
2i .  i is a

U O U  CARMmCUI ACEVEDO

Longeood. FL 37779 
tor

N a 171444 
lareaBP t  Ddaon, P A  

256 S Orange Avarua
PO. tore 231 
Ortondo. FL 32902-0231 

(407)643-7980 
ererb*r2l,2ai999

DEI-169

SI THE CStCLFT COUNT 
OF THE t«TN JUOtCIAL 
a R C m  SI ANO FOR

I COUNTY,

CAM NO: MCA 1962 14 B
COLONUL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

PUPfTIFF,
VS
JOSEPH R. SUZANSK). FT AL.

_______  OEFENOANT(S)
NOTKS OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SIJtVKl 
T a  SANORA a  PATTALO: 

UM040WN EFOUSC OF SANORA 
A FA TTA LO  ,

re unknown P
W

to b* dead *  atom, and *  pare* 
hrermg ot otoateng to have any rtgnL 
*** ot areareat at to

YOU ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED tret 
an acre* to loracto* a mortgage on 
toe M ow rg property 

LOT 236. WCKIVA COVE. PHASE 
FOUR. ACCOROPtQ TO THE P U T  
THEREOF AS RECOROEO I t  P U T  
BOOK 32. PAGE9 40 THROUGH 
43. PU8LK RECOROS O f SEMI 
NOLE COUNTY. FLORK3A 
haa baan Mad aganal you and you 
are raqjead to aanm a copy ol yore 
wretan Oaten***, t  any. to • on 
DAVC J STERN. C9& 
attorney, etvree addon re 801 S 
Ureveruty Owe t500. Plantation. FL 
33324 (no liter plan 30 day* bom 
to* date otto* ten pubacate* of tore 

ot acaon)
toa dark ol tore court

on
oi mmeJ tetelr 
a Itei urt wri be entered agrenal you 
tor to* reaal rtomantod ai to* com- 
ptert ot paaeon toad hare*

WITNESS my hand and tw  aaal ol 
tore Corel M SEMiNOLE County, 
Ftonda. P a  ISto day ot Novarnbar. 
1999 
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
BY. Ruto K*ig 
DEPUTY CLERK

U W  OFFICES OF DAVC J. STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PUPtTIFF 
601 3 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
SUITE 500
PLANTATION. FL 33324 
99~44306<COl)

Pt ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES 
ACT, paraon* wan Httbbaat need- 
log § ip n a ( ifiouki
contact COURT ADUM ST RATION, 
at to* SEMINOLE County 
Corerouae al 407 373-4330. 1400- 
9664771 (TDO) or 1 8009568770. 
vt* Ftortda Raley Serve*
Pubteh: November 21.26.1999 
DEI-143

Pt THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT.
IN ANO FOR 

MM UtOLf COUNTY. 
FLORIOA 

Ceee na (44356 
Pi RE The Memege of 
SHELLY A PUCERES

Legal Notices
I Of ttfijng

WETNESS my hand and toe aeelot 
PM Corel on NOVEMBER 2.1999 
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE
CLERK OF THE COUFET 
By DartdL Beefy 
Deputy Cterk

PubBBt Norento* 7.14.21.2A
1999
0CM 4

SI THE e xte urr COURT 
OF TMS 14TN JUOKIAL 
C S t a n S IA N O F O R  

I COUNTY,

NOi 98 CA EFTS 14 B 
MELLON MORTGAGE COMPANY.

PUMT1FF.
VS.
MLAGNOS SKRRAA4UA 
MBAGROS VAZQUEZ. ET AL.

DCFENOANT(S)

TO: MEAOROS SIERRA AMJA
MW

O F I
IM M I

W1LFREDO SIERRA w ho* IMt- 
danoe la rePawwn • hwatretoey be 
Mng: and • hteltwRFrey ba dnd.

LOT 27S. WOOOCREST UNTT 
FIVE. ACC0R0XX1 T O  THE FLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECORDED IN 
P U T  BOOK 17. PAGE(S) 38. 36 
ANO 27. OF TH E  P U B IC  
RECORDS OF SEMNOLE COUN
TY. FLOROA.

you and you 
aanm a copy ol yew 

■ any. to * on 
DAMP X  STERN. E S q  FtW B Tl

Unamreay Omm *500. PtorPaaon, FL 
33324 (no Star toon 30 day* bom 
toa data ot toa brat pubBcaBonot tom

otto toa efortt oI  PM corel

WITNESS my hand and aw aaB ot 
tot* Corel at SEMXIOIE County, 
Ftortda Pre 22nd day ot November.

(SEAL)
MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CXtCUTT COURT 
B Y  Ruto King 
DEPUTY CLERK

LAW O FFCES OF DAWO J. STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR FLAXtTIFF 
901 B UNIVERSITY DRIVE
s u m  500
PLANTATION. PL 33324

Pi ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
AMERKANS WITH DtSABUTIES 
ACT. pareona arthi 
togeapac 
oorpad COURT A0MX4STRAT10N. 
at toa 8EMWKXE County 
Coretoou* at 407 646-42271. (• 
(004664771 (TOO) or 1400466- 
(770. na Ftonda Relay Samoa 
P u b y t  Mortem*)* 29 and

0 0 4 1 4  ___________________

St T M C X tC tX T  COURT 
OF TMS 16TH JU O K U L

UERVPi J  PUCERES
Reapondant

NO IK E  OF ACTION OF 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

TO MCRVIN J PUCERES 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED foal 

an ackon tor daaofoaon ot marriage 
ha* baan Mad aganal you and you 
are raquead to larva a copy oI yore 
wretan datenaee. 4 any. to a on 
SMEUY A PUCERES toe Petaonar 
whoa* addrea* M 106 E Alma A**. 
Lake Mary. FL 32746 on or before 
12/7/99 and M* tw original wan to* 
cterk ol tow corel batore tarvee on 
Paaaonar or mmadtetety mare after 
n you tea to do *o. a dotaiA w J ba 
entered aganal you tor tw  reaal 
demanded n  tw patbon

WARNING Rut* 12 285 Ftonda 
FamPy Law Rutea ol Procadre*, 
a q a t l  carton automatic dsdotree 
ol docunerPs and ntormaaon 
Fatre* to compty can taarei n  aanc

C A U  NO: (O C A  1936140 
NORWEST BANK MINNESOTA. 
M A . AS TRUSTEE OF THE 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC SECURED 
ASSETS CORPORATION 
MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET- 
BACKED PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATE SERIES 19642

RICHARD K. MOUNELL B  B

N O TK S OF ACTION
TO. GEORGE 0 KAJ'LERT and 

DEBORAH A. KAHLERT 
(Raardance Unknown)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Pm mi acaon 

tor Foractoarea el I

A parcel ol land i 
t. Tomrwfret 20 SeuPL Rang* 32 
Eaai Semmote Coretey. Ftortda ared 
parcel bang more particularly

Commence al an at* paw N  to* 
Motto**l com* ol Becaon l,  aa 
•itabnahed by Jen PiAan. 
Ragwaared Land Srevmyor. Ftonda 
Carretr ata N a 3316 and atiown on a 
arevpy map dated Aprp 18. 1962. 
and n n  South 00*277*- E*«. Bong 
toa EaatlrwotaaBSecaon 1. a Ba
lance ol 982 68 leet; Pwnce run 
South 57*3121' Weal 1.869 54 teal 
to toa Pont oi Beqnrmg. nance 
continue South 57*3121* Weal 
335.06 teeL Pwnce run North 
32*28297 WeB 660 00 teel to an aon 
pew on to* S outre gate ray ngri ol 
way m* ol Sun* Rood No 13; 
Pwnce North 57*3121* East along 
aaaJ right oi way In*. 33506 teal to 
an aon pipe; Pwnce run South 
32*2639* Eat! 66000 tool to Pie 
Poop ot Begnrmg

tart

toe Soutoerty 35 teal 
Ateo mown w  Lot 6. Oeceote BkB

South
k V a 1651 BOWLEGS TRAIL 

GENEVA, a  32732 
haa baan Mod agamal you and you 
are required to aarve a copy of yore 
wrater datenaai. 4 any. to 4. on The 
Law Office ot Varga*, Zion and 
Kahene. APomey tot Pten*, where 
addrea* re 4000 HOLLYWOOD 
BOULEVARO. SUITE 875-3. HOL
LYWOOD. FL 33021 warm (rely (30) 
day* after the teal pubacaaon ol Pat

Cterk ol tore Corel a*h* baton **- 
vice on Ptoeretrt attorney or nwnedt- 
Maty Pwreaftor. otoervwae a daiaua 
wre be entered agaawl you for Pw 
rakaf damandad n  Pw compteap

Tha noaca re provided purauare to 
ABiwretaiv* Ordar No2 031-9T96

in acoMdanca w «i Pw Amancana 
wen Disabwtwa Acl pareona ti need 
oI a apaciai accommodaaon to par
ticipate m put proceeOng or to 
accaa* a court aarvea. program or 
acavity an*, w o n  a reason*bte 
kme pr»r to any proceerbng or need 
to accaaa a aamca. program or 
aovty, contact Pw Arbnakibaava 
Oihce ot Pw Court. SEMINOLE, tote 
phone. (407)323 4330 EXT 4227 or 
1-BOO-9554771 (ThC). *  I 900- 
955-6770 (V). ma Ftonda Raley 
Tfoyyra

WITNESS my hand Bid Pw aaB ol 
tow Court tow 15to day ot Norarrpi*. 
1999 
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
Aa Clark ol Pw Court 
By Ruto IGng 
Aa Deputy Cterk 

Pubaah Novamb* 21.28.1999 
DEI-144

t



Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept.

S*nWnol« Harold, Sanford. Florida - Sunday, Novanbar 28.1090 •

Seminole Herald
322-Mil or Toll fraa from Orlando 831-MU

You can faa your ad to 407-323-8408
8* ’fon*0771 * *  O. Boa 1887. Sanford 32772 

3ur offtca la open to aarva you Monday through Friday; 8 am • 8 pm
DEADLINES'

r «««on. th*<daadNna la Monday at noon
For Wodnaaday** adltlon, the daadllna la TUaaday at noon 

For Thursdays adltlon, tha daadllna la Wadnaaday at noon 
For Friday's adltlon, Uw daadNna la TTmroday at noon

gaylna for your claulflcd ad
/ accept MastarcardL Visa. Oaoovar and Amaricar

To Place Your Ad In the event vou need to change your ad111 ll1 "  w , waa> f  w m  i iww ii i v  v n H u i i Y  f  v m i H im 8
8 you naad to cftanga your ad wrtls * Is navxng, plaaaa gfva ua a cal and 

wa w* maka Da changs tor tha nan avarfabto adton. Plaaaa chac* your ad 
on tia nm day of puMcatlon If you And an arror, plaaaa cal ua Immadfotaiy 
and wa w « eorraet foa anor tor tha nad puMcaBon. Wa ara rasponaibfe for Via 

—  --------*f and only for toa coat of Da Aral maadon.

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices 71— H e i f  W a n t e d 71— H e l p  W a n t e d 71— H e l p  W a n t e d

yjlra t Inaariton only
1 CEMETERY LOTS lor tala *  
OaUawn Camatary. vtluad at 
M *X> Mat* a raaaonaUa oliar 
Cal 8128788474

Labors? lor taa/ppa c m  F/T 
Vacation and Panaion 
(407)3228131

11 Homa Haarth Cara
12 BdartyCara
13 Haalti A Baauty
14 ForSala
15 Camatary Lota
16 Ramlndar Sarvicaa
18 Luxury llama •
19 Computar/TV
21 Psroonaia
22 Hearth Care
23 Loaf 8 Found 
25 Spaoal Noecaa
27 Nuraary 8 CMd Cara 
33 Weight Management

Far»on:T0p Wage* FT-p V. 4 
ply Laka Mary Courtyard. I 
Wamational Parkway. U  
Mary 444-1000.

255 Alterations 
250 Appianca Repair
257 Auto Elect Repair
258 AutomoBva 
280 Buan Hogging
261 Computer CortstiSng
262 Cabinets 
203 Carpantry
264 Carpal 8 Inataflattona
265 Carpal Qaanlng
266 Caning Repair 
207 Ceramic THe
266 CM d Cara Cantara
269 Cleaning Sarvicaa
270 Concrete
271 Construction 
272pe8very Sarvicaa

287 Lawn Sarvicaa
288 Legal Sarvicaa
289 Lockamrtti
290 Masonry

117 Commercial Rentals
118 Oflca Space For Ram
119 Pastura For Ram 
123 Wanted Tb Ram 
125 Laaaa To Own
127 Storoga/Offio# For Rani

221 Oood Things to Eat
222 Musical Instruments
223 Miscellaneous 
229 Auctions

2 1 — P e r s o n a l sm *l tacawd M tonor't place to sal
ary a darned lan b  a n  m b  
naraaa. iars TRUM CVT 
VINCF710IU. lien Amt SS30 
Qanar/Oralg L Ooucfwnou t i l  
Bftopaa) O t longwood. F l  
la d w a > .f n t  Unon Ntaonw Bar* 
P OB oi 45002 Jackaorwife Ft
■----- --— - -  -y , n i ^
•54 Ftotife Cant Pkwy n.H r 407
331-2904. Sato Otoe Ctoeewaer 14, 
liaa at 1000 am. at Cartotod Auto 
ApactoM. Sad WNctod) may be
mtosmsd by sMdyng Da lan pnor 
toutodMi you hava aw ng* to a

67 Career , j
Consultants

69 Rasumas
70 EducaSon 8 Training
71 Help Wanted 
73 Employment

u g jn a 4gr-33o-3egq
181 Applances 8 l Z

Furniture For Sal#
183 Talaviskin 8 Storeo/Radto 
185 Computers For Sale 
187 Sporting Goods 
189 Office Supples 
191 Bulking Materials 
193 Lawn 8 Gardsn 
195 Machine Work 
197 Restaurant Equipment

R UPCCTID  since 19T71 A 
13*401 aOO-822-4477 (24lvs) t*w Cel 407-324-7210

Name 9im m . to w < Secaon 
W  OS Ftonv Stokrtaa IM1. 
RECOVERY HOUSE OF CENT FL. 

INC
JOHN HAGAN, Area

p«eah Nwreatoat7S. itaa
0EV210

Franctoeo kom New Oriean* and 
CM4 We talked in Wai mart 
BgWna HR C a l 407 322-1175 lake Mary 407 330-717 295 Paper Hanging

297 Past Control
298 Rano/Organ Tuning
299 Plumbing
300 Pressure Cleaning
301 RooAng
302 Saean 8 Glass Work
303 Sacrtlarial 8 Typing
304 Siting
305 Smal Business
308 Stainad Glass
307 Swimming Pod Sarvtcas
306 Tarmrta Repair
309 Transportation
311 Travel
312 Tree Service
313 TV/Radto
314 Upholstery
318 Waking 8 Sheet Metal 
318 W ei Drilling

RN-LPN
F T. 3-1 Ipm

PRN Af SMts w/Ftoi Sell 
JO N  OUR STAFF OP 

CARE QIVERatl

231 C ars For Sa le  >
234 Automotrva v "J

Accessories
235 Truck/Buaas/Vans For Sale
236 Car Rentals
238 VaNdas Warned
239 Motorcydaa/BAes For Sale
240 Boat Rentals
241 Rec. Vehidea/Campers For Sda 
243 Traitors For Sale
245 Farm Equipmam

141 Homes For Sale F W r  
143 O d d  Stats 

Property For Sale 
145 Resort Property For Sale
147 Industtd Property For Sate
148 MoMo Home Lots For Sda
149 Commercial Property For Sda  
151 Investment Property For Sda
153 Acreage Lot For Sda
154 Opan House
156 Condominiums For Sda

23— L o s t  k  F o u n d To Shars ; ;  ^
93 Rooma For Ram
95 Roommate Warned
96 Retirement Homaa
97 Apartment* - Furnished 
99 Apartments • Unfurnished 
too Condominum Rantds 
101 Houaa* Fumtahad
103 House* Unfurnished 
105 Duptaa/Trtptsx 
107 Mobil* Homes For Ram 
111 Retort Vacations
114 WarehousdRentd Spec*
115 Industrial Rentals

199 Pats 8 Supplies
200 Uvastock/Farm 

Supples
201 Horses
205 Heavy Machinery 
207 Jewelry 
209 Wearing Apparel 
211 Anflque/CoMectlblet 
215 Boats 8 Accessories 
217 Oarage Salas 
219 Wanted to Buy

276 Electrical
277 Fence
278 Handy Man
279 Hsulng
280 Home Improvements

27— N u r s e r y  k  C h i l d  
C a r e

Opportunities 
57 Opportunities 
50 Financial Services 
61 Money to Land 
63 Mortgages

Oeta4ar*.Btobr*. and Car— »-  »— - . . .* w w n  n M o n  rnmeajttfy
No E io  Needed, wa tram F T 
Poaklons. Oaators Auto Aucbon 
d  Santonl (Corner d  415 an] 

E- 46) C a l 407-333-4090 Ext 21 
EOEAAY/TW 0RUQ TESTING

CfetoCara
Santordtaia Mary area. Rea- 
sonabia rates Infant to 4 yr*. 
Cal (407)303 7054

WITNESS my hand and Mai of tie  
coul on MOVE MGER 7. I0M 
(SCAD

MARY ANNE MORSE 
Aa Ctork oi aw Croat Court 
Oy Davit L Ba ary 
A* Dacuty Ctofk

Putfert NoramDar 7.14.71.28.

ROUTE DRIVER VENDING 
Tram tor a career Exeat opp lor 
mobvaied msv to work m

159 Real Estate Wanted
160 Buainasa For Sda
163 Wdarirom Property For Sals 
165 Duplax For Sda

282 Janitorid Sarvicaa
283 Jewelry 8 Repair
284 Lafcefrorrt Oaaring
285 Liutdacaping

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

CeWOnty Cpnar cryptograms are created tram quotations by lamoua 
people past and present Each toner si tie captier standi tar anoffwr 

Today's due: /equals U Door n u mbly mutopt# ehaa 
powtons, Longwood Door 8 
Trim Co F/T IFF  7 AM to 3 »  
PM. Hand Tools 8 Hang re- 
Otorad. Eicaaant banafxs Ap
ply in parson 0FWP. 407-321-

286 Laundry Sarvicaa 319 Window Washing 8  Tinting
5 5 — B u s in e s s  

O p p o r t u n it ie s 73— Em p l o y m e n t  
W a n t e d

103— H o u s e s * 
U n f u r n is h e d

118— O r n c i  S p a c e  F o r  
R e n t

231— C a r s  Fo r  S a l e 231— C a r s  F o r  S a l e

I9*a Ford Taurus. GL • AC. V-9, 
Auto. 55.000 ong miles 
51.700 00 ♦ tag. wa Bob Dsn- 
a  Inc 324-3130

82 Chavy Corsica V4. Auto. N  
C  Super Sedan, criooea bom 2. 
only 52.885 Empire Auto Brok
ers. 407-280-5577

DATED at Sanlord. Semmoto 
County. Elonda. tMs 9 day or 
NOVEMBER. 1908 

MARYANNE MORSE 
CIERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Oawd L Beaty 
Dsoury Clerk

PU*u> November 14. 21. 38. am 
December S. 1900
DEI-tOO

141— H o m e s  F o r  S a l e

STENSTROM
RENTALS
* * * * *

■ANFORO.1/1 WWiwa- 
tor.Mwsr garbaga S43V400 

MC UONVtLLE.2/1 ,wA  r A O r.
2-Sen. Peris.Lg Lor. 5525/500 

U CU .0N V RJJ.3? w dan ad  
oarga Lg Pano.CHA 1750/750 
IRYN HAVEN 3/2 w/dbt 
groa.lg cvrd paflo. 8750/700 
HEATHROW.3/2.SpW Pl.Obi 
qrgs.Mamto Foyer.lg Pabo or 
60S Coma. 81750/1750

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322*2495 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

1993 Ford Probe • Buck with 
gray int dwk Dnt. 18 valve eng 
5 speed 54.500 00 .  lag 4 toe 
Bab Oarui. Inc 324-3130

our onenUhon program, near 
vice coor Ana bon. norung tu n  
competency aSMSsmenU and 
traeung and OSHA programs 9 
you are de U l oriented 4 u le  
pnda m Mart successes we 
have a progressive salary a 
benefit* package avaAebte Ap 
Vh to Oo 1 Me Aoeme. RNC, C»- 
redor ot Nurseig at

ly lor business opportunities 
and franchises CaS Florida 
Dipt of Agriculture A Consumer 
Sarvtcas at 800-435-7352 or 
FTC MELP lor tree information 
Or w a  our Web sue at 
www He govAwop 
Florida law requires seAers ot 
canaei busmesa opportunities 
to regnaar weh Florida Orot of 
Agriculture 4 Consumer Serve- 
as Defers taang Cal to verity 
lawful registration before you

84 Lincoln Town Car. Loaded . 
Book 810.800 quick ae4 59.400 
96K mi (407)323-3481.

H . P . O M R S

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: *1 bka stylization. I try to get away with 
a* much as possible until people (tart laughing at it.* —  Brian 
De Palma
Id Ites by NEA me zr

9 5 — A p a r t m e n t s  
U n f u r n is h e d ton hat bed Nor run

g  5995 (407)323- ADVERTISE YOUR 
CAR FOR FREE!!

be levied Ihroughoul Semmoto 
Comfy, tor aw cost of prowAng

ACROSS 80 Ford Ifestang 5 tpd. Oood 
Running and Oood looking 
Cash Special 549900 Too pr« 
hr for a picture Empire Auto 
Broker* 407-200-5577.

CHECK OUT OUR 
RATES!!

Car* priced lee* then 51.000 
Freetll

Car* priced 11,000 to 53.000 
|5 00

Car* priced over 53.000 
110.00

Taytor Made Systems a leader 
m manna canvas he* imme 
(kele openings tor FT pouaons 
mcluAng tawing packing 4 
metal labncakon Wa Alar a to* 
benefit* package to include 
maAcal. dental, paid hoadty* 4

LABORERS NEEDED 
FOR UNDERGROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR  
health murursca and atm 

FLAM Dree bee aartatoet.
Aeefy *  (M IMer drive.

U A U W R T  
O 1880 by NEA Inc

6 Cooklemakar 
Famou* —

10 Distant planet 
12 American s 

rival
14 Informal 

reataurant
15 Tried hard 
1* J F K  eight 
17 Caustic

substance
19 Oort mounds
20 He had a red

water system. 3 
motivated 5700.C 
324-0247.

239—
M o t o r c y c l e s /B ik e s  

F o r  S a u71— H e l p  W a n t e d

219— W a n t e d  t o  B u y1 0 1 — H o u s e s * 
F urnished110 00/hf Adecco Em

lake Mary 407 330̂ 717 ttSuying Florida Arttt 
by J .l. Baker 4 H. Newto 

Can Jeff. 407-2*342871 BR 1 BA no tod*, no pets 
E’ SQ/wfc • deposit includes i l  
A*be* (*071333 344156 Dingy

57 Surpass

DOWN
1 Focal points
2  G od d ess of the

1ST AND 2ND SfBFT ASSEM
BLY RECOTON CORPORATION.
the nation's MaAng distributor/ 
manufacturer of electronic ac
cessories. has an epenem n  a t  
Lake Mary and Sanford laokbas 
tor I to and 2nd Men assembly 
posaiona. Hours ara 700AM- 
330PM and 4 00PM-t2:30 AM. 
IAm i ba abfa to lit up to 35 toe. 
and stand tor 8 hows Starring 
rata 50 30 1st SNfi and $000 
2nd shill. Apply m person at 
1090 Emma Oaks Trail. Laka 
Mary, a  32740 EQ6____________

don B»vd Santord 329 2021
103— H o u s e s * 
U n f u r n is h e d

Tractor and/or Bobcat Operator 
needed Erowwncad (mar grad
ing 810-12/hr Vacation and 
pension banal ill (407)322-
0133 COL tenured____________

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Start part tone tor Pnmanca Fb 
nanciai Services htgh-meome 
potenaelCa* 407-3I7-II4Q

Sanford: 2/t Duple 1. 1710
Ridgewood Lane. CMA. stove, 
felng, Asnwssher. private 
screen pabo 5S75mw. 5000 
sac. no pets 323-3400

193— L a w n  i t  G a r d e n
221— G o o d  T h i n g s  t o  

Ea tNOTICE 1 gaaon Mondo plant* (border 
grass). 51 sapient a  52 50 to 
pul into ground 100 ot more 
bought equal Fraa Delivery* 
Less equals a smart lea Fa

nenti a s  sub reel 10 the 
waf Fair Housmg Act which 
aa • Regal to adverts# any
•rence. knwianon. a  A s- 
neson based on race, col 
rakgion. sea. hanAcap. la
I sums A  national ongn.

Eaitbrooke Gardens, a Secured 
Alrheenefs Factory, is now hir
ing tor F T  LFN. 3pm-11 pm, 4  F T  
LPN, 11am- 7pm. Appfy in per
son al 201 N Sunael Or.. Cas- 
•etoerry. 407-090-5002.

JUM fei TRUCK
Bm m  W|v̂ s

SCHOOL I

Im m adiat* Job

on Ma to tw Depanmere a  Facto
Servicer and Coimfy Commaaon 
Records at Semmoto County. 
Flonda. County Servcat OuUmg. 
1101 Eau FvM Street. Sanlord. 
Florida Al Intorestod pertont are 
iMtod to altond

Fa  edASonto mformakon regardtog 
mu nokce, ptoate contact the 
Semmoto Cowtfy MS8U 
Coordmetor. (407)M5-7t78. 
Penons with AteMmes needing 
atwrianca to parkcpele m any A  
•w m  proceedmgs should contact 
•w Employee RetoSont Department 
AO A Coordinator 40 hows m

Send for a free report that reveals secret information 
Insurance Companies don't want you to know. If 

you've been hurt it may be weeks or 
months before pain appears.

Don't take chances.
I For your Free Report
t  1 -8 0 0 -9 6 2 -9 2 4 1

Cal for Answers e Sowri-tona a RcSvy Fhoie* 21 Beartlka 
96e pwrrwue a 1-900-860-4500 ext code 000 22 Uttla lings*

--------------------------- ' 23 Drones
5 ^  7 ”  ~  - 4 Freshw ater

199— Pets k  S upplies117— C o m m e r c i a l  
R e n t a l s aitows Like A Model: 37. Fam 

Rm, on 1/2 acre on  lot shad. CO 
ft boavmobea pad. S1O0K 
F*necr»»t: 32. new AC 879J00 
Da  Wafer. Realtor 3233100

Administrative Assistant lot 
busy mechanical contractor 
Wa* organusd. sart starter, able 
to harafe mum-tasks, computor
ktoraia. construction tiperi- 
ence. Fax resume to Margaret 
Condefe 407-321-1910_________

Tour choc# assorted citrus hurt, 
lemons, grapefrui. 4 oranges 
(407)322-3210

W AREHOUSE POSITION R f. 
CYCLING -  RECOTON CORPO
RATION. the natron's toaAng 
Astnbutor.manufaclurA A  atoc- 
tromc accessories, has Imme
diate opening* m IIS SANFORO 
facility tor 1st Shift 7 00AM - 
3 30PM Must be able to HI U  
N  on I  conbnuous basis Fork 
HI eiperirnre prnl'rred SUnrg 
rsto- 10 65 Appfy m person *1 
2950 Lake Emma Road. Lake

ELECTRICIAN
APPRENTICE

Immediate, tuft-time employ
ment tor anyone Interested in 
working towards a career as an 
*<*c»icwn. Soma asp and our 
of town xaval la req Fuly com- 
pabbva wage 4  benefits pack 
ag* VSSd D L  and good drrvmg

Positive
771-4152
OVIEDO-Fun Tima BtomgPa- 
ham Coordinator Looking tor 
computer savvy, team player to 
do tnsuance brtkng. a l practice 
recarvabfe* and horn desk work. 
Fa* resume to 407-3634129 a  
appfy al Oviedo Vision Cantor. 
•75 Clark S treat. 407-300
77655

2 2 2 — M u s ic a l  
I n s t r u m e n t s2 0 5 - H e a v y

M a c h in e r y

28 Larga- 
moulhed pot

29 Alda (abbr.) 
31 L o n g e d  (for) 
33 —  La n g  Syne 
38 Catch a

c r o o k
40 M trtw
41 Heraldic

Come Home This F a ll  
To Sanford Court

• STUDIO • 1 BEDROOM
• Single Story Design
• Friendly On-Site Management
• No One Below or Above
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• Energy-Efficient
• Electricity Furnished in Studios Only

S A N F O R D  C O U R T

Qas. Eto 4 Diesel Mam 
brands to choosa from FREE 
dekvery to the Sanlord area Vo
lusia Supply Forklift Sato* 4 
Rentals 800-20 7 5003

www vAusosuppfy com

223— M is c e l l a n e o u s
Own A Computer?

Put* to Work) 
525 I75.hr PT/FT 
t -000 690-3401 

wwwoc-mcAneccm

W AREHOUSE POSITIONS: 
SHIPPING, RECEIVING, PICK
ING. PACKINO, ANO WARE- 
H OUSINQ-flECOTON CORPO
RATION, toe nation’s lesdmg 
(Sslrbutor/ manufacturA A  etoc- 
Iromc accessories has Imma- 
dlato openings ei 4s Lake Mary 
and Sanlord UcAties kv 1st ard 
2nd shirts Hours svaJabto 
7 00AM 3 30PM. and 4 00PM 
12 30AM Musi be abto to Hi a 
mevmum A  SO bs on i  con hr 
uous basis Forklifl eipertonce 
pretorred Starting rale 57 00 1u 
shift. $7.50 2nd tturt **Musl 
pass mam lest Apply in parson 
A  2960 Lake Emma Road i 
Mary. F L . A  1090 Emma Oaks 
Trail. Laka Mary, FL 32740 EOE

Commercial Sawing Machine. 
Un«n Special bimdsbtch tor 
5350 407-320-0000

record A  toe proceeckngs. and. tor 
mch purpose may may need to 
r * n  mar a verakm record A  me 
proceedmgs a made, when record 
inckklss tw testimony end evidence 
toon when me appeal a to be 
baaed, per lection 290 0105. F O A  
Statutes 
ATTEST

Marymne Morse. Clerk to me 
Board al County Commasoners in 
end tor Semmoto County. F tor da 
By: Ceryton Cotton. Deputy Clark 
Pubksn November 14. 21. 28. and 
OecemberS. 1999 
DEt-121

ELECTRICIAN
We have immediate. M  time 
employment in the Orlando area 
tor a skilled electrician In our 
specialized market serving the 
gasoline service statton/petro- 
toun industry. Prior industry ex-

Advertise you r b u sin ess or serv ices
f a t  e / i i u  g CTirrrrii'iM\\j i 

I Call th e C lassified D epartm ent a t :
(407) 322-2611

211—
A n t i q u e /C o l l e c t ib l e sATTEN TIO N : Swirt Transporta

tion needs entry level truck driv
er*. Earn 5500-5700 weakly * 
benefits NO COL? No problem 
15 day COL training available 
000435-5590

Warehouse Sato
FA. S a t. Sim. Dec 3rd. 4m 4 
5rn 9  4  pm. 30 Station St in 
downtown Ovtodo (407)349- 
1171. 1943 Toyota Cellca GT 

Rad Hatchback. Cold AC . good 
Urea. Runt Good! 

51.5*5. 0 6 0 . 32S-5454

Elections Clark to process voter 
registrations Musi type 35 
ewpm. computor knowledge, da
ta* oriented, good customer 
sv*. paid benefits. OFWP Call 
Semmoto County Elections 407
605-7706

253- Additions k  
Remodeling

2 7 9 -H a u l j n g 300-Pressure
C l e a n i n g

1907 Plymouth Voyager LE-V6. 
CAd tor. power everything. 
51.900 00 ♦ tag. title Bob Dan- 
n. Inc 324-3130

Mika Dukes Heullng/Cteanup
Trash Haukng. Yard Clean Up. 
tic 545/trlOoad 407- 221-39*0.181— A p p l ia n c e s  k  

F u r n it u r e  Fo r  S ale
AH Around Pressure Washing 

Free Estimates 
407-443-4473- - j*  You’ll 

>!!3K  Smile,
r rloo.

W ht*n >uu rrap the 
savings of advertising 

in the Classifieds. 
S30 • 3lines/3 months in 

our Sen ice Directory.
Seminole Herald 

322-2611

281-Home
I m p r o v e m e n t

condition 263-CarpentryA » l  T r M p v  
I n c .

(407) 047-0010
Looking for 

a job?
C heck out the Help 

W entcd section every 
Sunday In the 

Sem inole H erald.

CARPENTER. A l Home 
repairs, pawning 4 ceramic Me 
Richard Oroee 407-32-5972

FLOORING INSTALLERS
Hardwood and Laminate Floor
ing Apprentices needed imme
diately lot ettAbkshed. expand
ing. company Great advance

CMwfc f407) I WOUtIHK 69/me

Ladies Call FREEI 
(407) 786-TALK*

C redit Card Billing 
1-800-C IT Y -FU N

269-Cleaning S ervices 301-Roofing281-Home
ImprovementB U T2 CLEAN

Offica cleaning. Free estimates 
407-321-4712Cypress Companies, one of Ihe largest Denny’s franchisees, 

has immediate opportunities for managers who want to excel!
Mid-Florida Roofing. Inc. Ins/ 
Bnd Rapees 4 Re Roofs. Fraa 
Estimates 4 Prompt Svc 407
221-8554 .24 hr* Uc
(CCC0S7834

Hendywomen/men: 497-3439 
20 yrs. e ro . aa areas A  con
struction. Tito, Doors. Roofs. 
Gutters. Ysrds, Fences and 
more Priced by job Xmas Htoe 
Installed.

121 0i32_lQC A ttL  Musi have

> 'lto «  S ’ W vs^rugiiw W iU , RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Senior Citizen s Discount 

Oaily/WkVMmiy 142*1 M
Mt. Plymouth Area 

(407) 8 8 0 - 1 3 1 8
10 aero fenced 

homeslte
$80 K

24 acres fenced, 
beautiful 

panoramic view
$160 K

10 acres w/double 
wide M.H., fenced, 

barn, workshop.

$160 K
Entire 34 acres 

with home, fenced, 
stable A workshop

$250 K

L£ARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS
wmmaviBBK

Job Opportunities! 270-Concrete
A d v e r t i s i n g  c a n  m a k e  t h e  

d i f f e r e n c e  w h e t h e r  y o u r  
b u s in e s s  s i n k s  o r  s w i m s . 

S o  c a l l  a S e m i n o l e  H e r a l d  

a d v e r t i s i n g  s p e c i a l i s t , a n d  
m a k e  y o u r  b u s in e s s  s o a r .

Adecco F.mploymcm. ihc Largest Staffing Service In 
Ihe World, is currently recniiling for the following 
positions in Ihe Lake Mary/Sanford area We offer 
competitive pay and greal bencHls lo our associates.

• Medical Assembler) - 1 st shift S6.20 hr.
• Cool Room Packers - 1 st It 2nd shift $8.00 hr.
• Meat Cutters -  exp. required 1 st shift Si 0.00 hr.
• Maintenance -  part time Sat./5un. only $8.00 hr.
• Machine Mechanic -  short term 1 st shift $8.00 hr.
Tb join our winning leam cull 407-JJ0-717I for an 
Interview lime with one of our Certified Recruiters!

MANAGERS
• Top Pay • Outstanding Growth Potential
• G reat Working Environm ent • Health/D ental/Llfe 
Insurance • 401k Plan • Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacation • And Much More

If you want to see the

T  4  W Cone rsto "  595-9734 
Homs Owner Specialist 
Quality. Price. SerricwSeminole Towne Center 300-Pressure

C l e a n in g10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BFT/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace, 
over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, 
tile and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole barns with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
A s  Is  • M u st S e ll

550 Lemon Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

275-Drvwall

Now Hiring! 
MANAGER

Wlwt About Bob s Tree Service? 
Traa Removal. Trimming. Bob
er! Svc. Firewood, Frew E*ti- 
mato* U dn* 407-240-1578

PRESSURE Sto»m Washing 
Decks - Walks * Driveway* 

STEAM  FACTORY 324 7600

• 15 Day COL Training
• Day 8 Weekend C lam s
• Financial Assistance
• Carriers Hiring On Silt

T ru c k  D riv e r 
i in s titu te
8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - 7 3 6 4

money, 
please fox your resume to 
J. Richards at 407-835-7166 
or call Don Smith al 888-945-1037

Service Directory Line Ad Specials
$ 3 0  p e r  m o n t h ................ 3  lin e s / 3  m o n t h s

$ 4 0  p e r  m o n t h ................ 4  lin e s / 3  m o n t h s

$ 5 0  p e r  m o n t h ................ 5  lln e s / 3  m o n t h s

Competitive Salary and Health Insurance 
Previous managerial experience needed. 

Must be able to work all shifts

Apply in person.
Contact Jeffrey Bryan (407) 324-9676

EOE/OFWP

______________ _— ---------------------------------

E M P L O Y M E N T

A U T O M O T I V E

R E A L  E S T A T E

MISCELLANEOUS

□noinsn nnnmnn □□□□□□ □nrannm 
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  H H 0  0 1 1 0
□ □ □ □  u n n  □ □ □ □  □00n nnnimraE 

a n a  □ □ □
D 0 O  □ □ □□□□□□□ nnnn □nm0 □□□ □□□□ 
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Now Hiring In Sanford

2 10 Ut “ 
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Seminole. Herald
( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

A d e c c a
Classified (407) 322-2611
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PO YOU H A V f  A  " O l i f A T l f f l f P
’  c m r o M t t "  L i * t 1

Q &  1 ■ " *  r e x .  T H f w o n  
WHO HA H P P fS  

t & r ^ K L  T H A T  «  .o u r  
-------------------- TOPAT.

CUSTOMER
6BfVice A
pbpt. aa

srasg^®*
J eu*  Htnw »  K m t t / r ' ,

. BOCK GLN( HC SAWS IF IT 
WCR6WT FOR A fcJJ*E\J6RK 
KACTOM WOIOAUDTHSAJ... , ^ T D R E O «

XRESW.'YOU
tfjw n .'W T *
If/  w arn**.-

by Chick Young

^ ^ . n > P « n e R o » r o r  * o  v n k s
b r o w  i  sTAirr toolin' wtth

w r e n s  a g a in /... K B
WHAT WAS THAT?'Pip 
SKIP SPVTM F/NP SAC t

s r i u r t A v n
c o l l a r  ore,

F IR 5 T  YOU CATCH A 
5N 0W FL A K E  ON YOUR T 0N 6U E THEN YOU PU T IT  IN 

THE O L ' M IC R O W A V E
s p a o / n n p o rd f A H Y o fi v r r ^  O CTAL«TO fAU T>« 

S Z JX ,, AfVlE PRODUCERS
I WHOVE PfAl.T wtTH 

™ k  W l  IN T *  LAST YEAR ? / .

h /h u e .

AKTO'-TK

Horoscopesd id  >  
HENRY FORD 
INVENT THE 

k HORSE? J

r  GREAf SPIRIT 
CREATED THEM. 

EVERYTHING. AND 
V  EVERYONE. >

I SAID 
THINGS

who (bare the tame current Interacts 
aa you do. Something rather large 
could retort Irom the meeting.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Luck may 
play a tag role in getting you Into a |ob 

today that wet In time
.....................* prove to have material

overtonea attached to a.
It may put you on to the 
ways and meant to 

B  increase your earnings
W  ARIES (March 21 -April

19) The enthusiasm you 
■ t l H v  «»hibit today draws peo- 

s  f  PM to you. enabling you
>  j f  to advanca your aefl-

/  intareats without others
finding that offensive.

E _________ | Chances are, you-!  meet
wtth little resistance. 

C O p e  TAURUS (April 20-May

Jedc Osol X) 00,1100 ■fraJd 10 «*•3CUCAXSOI ^  ^

B •  •  •  •  strokes in ways that
could better your abode.

It you can visualize the end results, 
everything w* work out wonderfully. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) As you 
could discover today, there are numer
ous advantageous uses lor some oI 
your bright Ideas. Just don't sit on 
them, do something about putting them 
into action.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) There's

an eaceasnt chance today that the 
fnats tor you ambitioue efforts could be 
greater than usual. M possible, this Is 
the day to get working on them.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Do nol dele- 
gale to others things you can do belter 
yourself, even though matters that ais 
imder your direct supervision should 
work out Ana. What you hands wil 
work out tar greater.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Through an 
indrect approach, you should be able 
to achieve your ends today in situations 
where you anticipate obstacles Devise 
methods to outflank them.
LIBRA (Sept 23-O ct 23) You could be 
especially keen today at assessing situ- 
attons accurately that may have been 
previously obscured. Search lor the 
sokidona and you! find them. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Nothing Is 
apt to bog you down today. In fact the 
larger the objective, the better you w«  
be able to cope with It. This Is especial
ly true with career related issues.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- d M j
Dec. 21) Persons you J f f l M
meet toddy could prove to 
be eitremoly lucky lor you. 
so don't turn down any 
invitations you get where 
you might have a chance 
to make new contacts. K !
Astro-Graph year ahead 
predctions make great 
Xmas stocking stutters tor .  .  
a l signs oI the Zodiac H O T O
Mail $2 lor each to Astro- _
Graph, do  this newspaper. D c m lt t
P O  Bo* 1756. Murray Hill •  •  •  • 
Station. New York. NY 10158. Be sure 
to state the Zodiac signs you desire. 
CAPRICORN (D e c 22-Jan. 19) Some 
type oI side venture in which you're 
Involved may have more potential than 
you think Occurrences today may 
open your eyes as to just how fortu
nate they could be lor you materially 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This is a 
good day to get together with persona

NEXT TTWIL!iGWWG, 
CAMVfcTRf SOMETHING 
K U U L £ i M A U £ R ( U K £  

^ M A Y B E  K C W O C E M  T V - v /

BEETLE BAILEY

IT '5  B A P  ENOUGH TH A T  
HE LINES UP H IS 5 - F O O T  
PUTT FROM A L L  A N G LE S , 
TH E N  P L U M B -B O B S  IT ...

B U T TH IS  
IS S E T T IN G  
k TEDIOUS

p t C A S *
H E  S TILL  
HAS T O  

RUB HIS 
L U C K Y  

B A B B I T S  
F O O T

Copyright1999 by NEA, Inc

Astro-graph is a syndicated 
colum n written by Bernice 
B e de  Osol tor New spaper 
Enterprise Association.

by Jim m y Jo h n so n From the southern islands
By PhiHip Alder
Last but not least, we come to the 
bimonthly New Zealand Bridge. In a 
small-page format, H Includes material 
lor a l levels of player. II
probably contains more .......... ..
technical errors than -------------------
other magazines, but It 
also has lar more realkfe 
bridge For example, you 
are South, the declarer In B  
si* spades. Yet East 
leads the heart king out 1
of turn. What would you , 
do? w P
First you must cal for y r T
the tournament director ^
(TO ). He will explain your 
options, which are: (a.)
To accept the lead and 
spread your hand as the 
dummy, your partner 
becomes the declarer;
(b.) To accept the lead 
and have partner spread the dummy; 
you remain the declarer and play sec
ond to trick one; (c ) Not to accept the 
lead. Then, (c.l.) you may require West 
to lead a heart or prohibit West Irom 
leading one. In either case, East picks

up the heart king and may play any 
card. Or, (c .i.) you may lei West do 
whatever he likes. Then, the heart king 
must be played al the Oral legal oppor

tunity.
...............Two hearts was a weak jump

overcan. showing a decent
^  six-card suit and some 6-10

points. Four no-trump was 
m  Roman Key Card Blackwood.

| M  I bo reply promising either
■ r l  throe aces or two aces and 

the spade king.
The late national TD , Harry 

M  Gokfwater, had this rale:
I  Accept a lead out of turn. If a
'  V  player doesn't know whose

load it is, ho probably won t 
— know what to lead.

It works perfectly here, but 
South asked West no! to lead 
a heart. So. that worthy start- 

9 •  •  ed wtth the ace and another 
dub —  one downl

A one-year subscription costs NZ$65 
(about US333). Send an e-mail to 
rtisotomonOxtraco ru.

GARFIELD

• K 10 1
* K Q 10

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer North

i West North East
1 A  2 V

« *  4 a  Pass
Pass 5 *  Pass
Pass Pass Pass
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I  W ISH  1 G O U LP  BE  
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OR THAT I HAP A LARGE 
SAUSAGE PIZZA ~
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NEEP TO B E LIKEP ANP
Bridge
Phillip Alder
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New York Times 
Bestsellers

Non-Fiction
1. TI9, by Frank McCourt (Scribnar, 
S26.) An Irish Immigrant gets uaad to Ha 
In Amarica: a mamoir
2. TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE, by Mitch 
A*>om. (Doobiaday, $19.95.) A aports- 
writer lata of his waakty visits to hit old
collage mentor, who was near death's 
door.
3. HAVE A NICE DAY I by Mick Foley. 
(Ragan Books/ HarparCoMns. $25.) Tha 
autobiography of a professional wrestler

Mankind.
♦.THE NEW 
NEW THING, by 
Mlchaal Lewie. 
(W.W. Norton & 
Company. 
$25.95.) Profile o! 
Jim Clark, tha 
foundar ot Silicon 
Graphics and

5. A MAN NAMED DAVE, by Oava 
Patear. (Dutton. $19.95.) Tha conducing 
voluma of a mamoir that bagan with *A 
Child CaJIad IT -and T h a  Lost Boy."
$. ALL THE BEST. GEORGE BUSH, by 
Gaorga Bush. (Drew/Scribner. $30.) Tha 
formsr President's lattars. clary sntriss 
and mamoa, with commantary.
7. THE GREATEST GENERATION, by 
Tom Brokaw.
(Random House.
$24.95.) The Uvea 
oi man and woman 
who cams of aga 
during tha 
Depression and 
World War II.
A THE ART OF 
HAPPINESS, by 
the Dalai Lama 
and Howard C.
Cutler. ( R J v e r h e a d , ________
$22.95.) What Buddhism and common 
sense tell us about everyday problems.
9. WHEN PRIDE STILL MATTERED, by 
David Maranisa. (Simon A Schuster.
$26.) The Ufa ol the football coach Vinca

10. JOHN GLENN A Mamoir. by John 
Glenn with Nick Taylor. (Bantam. $27.) 
The former astronaut and United States 
senator from Ohio teds his life story.

Fiction
1. HARRY POTTER AND THE PRISON
ER OF AZKABAN, by J .  K. Rowtlng. 
(Levine/Schoiastic, $19.95.) A British 
boy’s Ufa at a school for witchcraft Is 
menaced when an infamous murderer 
escapes from prison.
2- HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAM 
BER OF SECRETS, by J .  K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Schoiastic, $17.95.) A British boy 
finds trouble when he returns to a witch
craft school.
X  HARRY POTTER AND THE SOR
CERER'S STONE, by J .  K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Schoiastic, $16.95.) A British boy 
finds his fortune 
attending a school 
for witchcraft.
4. POP GOES THE 
WEASEL, by 
James Patterson.
(Little. Brown,
$26.95.) The lives 
of Alex Cross and 
his fiancee are 
imperiled as he 
pursues a serial 
killer at large in Washington's diplomatic 
corps.
5. A WALK TO REMEMBER, by 
Nicholas Sparks. (Warner. $19.95.) In 
1958, a high school senior In North 
Carolina finds love with the daughter of a 
Baptist minister.
6. IRRESISTIBLE FORCES, by Danielle 
Steel. (Delacorte.

HarJV Poller

V U« • tVil.se

s c o n  i
r u R o w

$26.95.) The mar 
riage of a profes
sional couple is 
strained by their 
having to live a 
continent apart.
7. ’’O’* IS FOR 
OUTLAW, by Sue 
Grafton.
(Wood/Holt, $26.)
The private eye 
Kinsey Millhone has to reappraise her 
youthful values while trying to solve a 
murder.
A PERSONAL INJURIES, by Scott 
Turow. (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $27.) A 
crooked lawyer joins forces with an F.B.I. 
agent who has secrets of her own.
& HEARTS IN ATLANTIS, by Stephen 
King. (Scribner, $28.) Five long, intercon
nected stories about an America haunted 
by the Vietnam War.
10. TARA ROAD, by Maeve Binchy. 
(Delacorte, $24.95.) Two women — one 
from Ireland, one from New England — 
exchange houses for the summer.

In s id e ...
I  Breakfast with Santa 3 C  

> Local DAR chapter meets 3 C
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A pet’s best friend
The Humane Society of Seminole County provide a second chance for pets

■y Nick Pfetfauf 
Stan Writer

SANFORD — His 
little "Darlin" sits on 
his lap all the time 
he's in his office.

Jeff Cashatt does
n't have a large 
office chair, but he's 
always willing to 
share the space, 
except when the two 
leave for visitations.

Cashatt, Director 
of the Humane 
Society of Seminole 
County, often takes 
Darlln' to nursing 
homes.

"Darlin' is our 
therapy dog," he 
explains. "It's a 
proven fact that 
closeness with ani
mals often is great therapy for 
those in homes who are in need of 
this type of friendship. Some may 
have had pets before and others 
may never have had the opportuni
ty to discover how comforting cud
dling with a gentle animal like this 
can do."

At the Humane Society for two 
years, Cashatt has great plans for 
the future, as well a great deal pf 
appreciation for the way Seminole 
County and the area citizens are 
involved.

"Our current expense budget is 
$386,150," he explained, "but we 
also receive an estimated $150,000 a 
year in in-kind help, without which 
we simply couldn’t operate."

Jeff Caskett. director of the Humane Society ol Seminole

Some of the help comes in the 
form of volunteers. Assisting the 
present staff of 11 workers, he said 
community service and volunteer 
workers provide several thousand 
hours of help each year. "There are 
also generous folks and businesses 
who give us food for the animals 
which goes a long way in helping 
us afford to operate," he said.

The shelter, presently with 
approximately 150 dogs and 80 
cats, isn't what he would consider 
overcrowded, but it is nearing 
capacity. In addition, the shelter is 
and has been home to chickens, 
pigeons, ducks, rabbits, snakes, 
tarantulas, and at one time even a 
potbellied pig. He said the most 
unusual animal he has seen in his

_  (hate  by Tammy Vincent
County, holds Darin, on* of the organizations therapy dogs.

two years is an Egyptian hairless 
cat.

"They are very rare," he said, 
"but I will admit, it was one of the 
ugliest cats I've ever seen in per
son."

"We are what is considered a 
"low kill" operation," Cashatt 
explained. "What that means is the 
only animals we have put to sleep 
are those who may be vicious, or 
have serious medical problems. We 
don't do any of that here though."

To help save as many animals as 
possible, he said the medical bill 
alone is expensive. Last year's fig
ures showed just under $18,000 
spent, not including donated ser
vices and medications. He expected 
this year's figures to show an

expense of approxi
mately $22,000.

Animals may be 
adopted during reg
ular hours of opera
tion at the Humane 
Society. They are not 
spayed or neutered, 
and at the time of 
adoption, owners are 
given 30 days in 
which to have the 
work done. Some of 
the animals have 
previously been 
spayed or neutered, 

A with cats available 
/ ]  for $40 and dogs for

/ j  *5 °
/gfrl “For those which 

have not been taken 
care of," Cashatt 
said, "the cost is $50 
fo r  cats and $70 for 

dogs. If a medical certificate saying 
that the animals have been spayed 
or neutered within that time peri
od," he continued, "the Humane 
Society gives a $20 rebate, and in 
addition, another $20 rebate is 
given by Seminole County. So a 
dog which may have cost $70, ends 
up costing only $30 for a dog.

If the local facility also handled 
spaying and neutering, Cashatt 
said the cost of operation would be 
possibly another $50,000 per year.

At the present time, following a 
disastrous fire several years ago, 
the Humane Society of Seminole 
County, at 2800 E. County Home 
Road, operates from one 12,000 
square foot building, intended to 
See Pets, Page 2C

Croom s A cadem y has high hopes for hoops teams
R v  l l a r v a  M a u ik ln *  _______  ____________ _____________By Marva Hiwklm
Herald Correspondent

Crooms Academy girls and boys basketball 
teams held their first pep rally, Tuesday, Nov. 16 in 
the Roy Allen Gym at Crooms Academy.

Crooms ROTC Color Guard opened the cere
mony.

The Crooms Girl Panthers with their coaches 
were introduced. Girls' Team Coach Benny Shaw 
and his assistant, Andell Grant, have the girls 
ready for a great season.

Coach Shaw has 20 years of experience as a 
coach. Shaw says Crooms will play Class 5-A 
schools. Mostly sixth-graders are on the team, 
they are young but they are learning as they go. A 
very competitive Crooms team will challenge 26 
teams this season.

Coach Shaw also coaches Boys Volleyball and 
Lacrosse at Seminole High.

Crooms Academy Boys Basketball Panthers 
Team, under Coach John Thomas, was introduced 
along with assistant Coach Haines.

Fund-raisers are in progress to help fund the 
Crooms Academy Panther Teams.

In addition, fund-raisers for the Boys Team are 
planned. Support is needed by Crooms Alumni, 
businesses and citizens. Advertise your business 
or group with a 3-by-4-foot sign which will remain 
in the gym for a year, or advertise in the basketball 
program. Invest in Crooms Academy's Basketball 
1999-2000 teams. Signs are $175 for a year, $125 
renewal, $50 a program, $30 per year renewal. Call 
320-5750.

Crooms Academy Girls Team fund-raisers will 
be a community adult basketball tournament to be 
held at Crooms Academy's Ray A. Allen Gym.

This tournament organizational meeting and 
drawing will be held Thursday, Dec. 16, 6:30 p.m. 
at Crooms' Conference Room in the main build
ing.

Call to enter your basketball team, entry fee is 
per team $175. Deadline for payment 
Wednesday, Dec. 15.

The tournament will begin Saturday, Dec. 
and last through Monday, Jan. 17, 2000, Martin 
Luther King's birthday. There will be 16 teams. 

Coach Shaw says the teams will play in their

1999-2000 Crooma Academy Boys Basketball Tsam

is

18.

1999-2000 Crooma Academy Girls Basketball Team

pool and Ihe team with the best record in their 
pool will advance to the playoff. All teams are 
guaranteed three games. There is a $1 entry fee for 
everyone on the roster. There are 12 players per

team, two coaches and one manager.
The first 16 teams to pay will be placed in the 

tournament. For information, call Benny Shaw 
(407) 330-9731 or the pager is (407) 444-9249.
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Tommy Vincent’s Faces Around Seminole County

Jo h n  Yeakle. waits tor customers at his booth at the Longwood Arts Festival

9 f*
v . .

Daughter Carrie Duda ot Galnosvillo and hor mother Cindy Crandall ol Syracuse, N Y. found a bargain at the Longwood 
Arts Festival. The two were visiting Ruth Larrabee ol Longwood. who Is Canto's grandmother and Cindy's mom

Diane Pare and her 3 1/2-year-old grandson Jo rd a n  visit with M oxle the C low n at the ribbon-culling ceremony ol 
the Physician Associates ol Flonda Diane is a medical transcriptionisl al the office

Je a n  Metts. director ot Seminole Volunteer Enterpnsos, and volunteers M argaret Jackson and Fran M orton prepare 
turkeys with all the trimmings (or approximately 30 Sanford Police Department officers who had to work on Thanksgiving

Pets -----------------
Continued from Page 1C
eventually house only dog*.

"This is the first in a three 
phase project," he said. "The 
second will be an administra
tion building, then we will 
have another building for cats 
and exotics," which he said will 
include cats as well as all other 
types of animals.

The logo for the local society, 
emblazoned on its vehicle says,

"Where All Life is Precious." 
Observing the way the staff 
members treat the animals, 
bathing, cleaning, cuddling and 
taking care of these homeless 
creatures, shows that the slogan 
is more than a motto, it's what 
they truly believe.

A word of caution: 
Regardless of whether a person 
or family may already be a pet 
owner, a personal visit to the

I In mane Society of Seminole 
County shelter can prove to be 
dangerous. One look at those 
animals with loving eyes and 
"take me hom e" expressions 
can lead to nothing less than 
adoption. People just can't con
trol themselves. The animals, 
some old, some young, some 
large and others small, need 
new homes. Take the family to 
the society and see for yourself.

B r i e f s
Driving course

Tire AARP 55-Alive Mature Driving Program 
is scheduled in Seminole County on December IT 
and 14 at South Seminole I lospital. The program, 
for motorists age 50 and older, addresses the phys
ical changes that can affect older drivers and pre
sents ways to compensate for those changes.

In Florida, drivers may be eligible for auto 
insurance discounts through the program.

Tuition is $8 to be paid at the first class. Tuition 
after January 1 will be increased to Sill. For addi
tional information phone (407) 351-1)932.

Oviedo to l ight up for Christmas
The Greater Oviedo Chamber of Commerce 

Annual Free Lighting is scheduled for December 
2, at 5 pm Children's choirs from area schools 
have been invited In sing and Santa Clause will 
pause from his busy schedule to join in the festivi
ties.

Pictures with Santa will be available for a nomi
nal fee and there tv ill be free hot dogs and cisikies 
for the children.

For further details, call the chamber al (407) 365- 
6500.

Cardiology Care Center, PA
Dr. J.B. Bitar
B o a rd  Certified Card iologist

D ia g n o sis  and M anagem ent o f  Heart D isease, 
H y p erten sio n , Peripheral V ascu lar D isease, Cardiac 
A rrhythm ia. High C holesterol, S tress lest. Echo, Holier, 
C a rd ia c  C ath , Coronary A ngioplasty . Kotahlaler and 
S tem .

Lull C ard io logy  s erv ic e :
Prevention, D iagnosis, 'treatment and  

Intervention.
Pen Years Experience 

tn the Specially o f  Cardiology

Now  A ccep ting  New Patients * M ost Insurance Accepted 
O ffice  Hours: 9A M  - T PM  M onday - Friday 

( S A M K  DAY A P P O IN T M E N T S )

M e d  1*1ex  /i it itiling
4  / OO \V. L a k e  M a ry  lilv d ., S te 4 25  

L a k e  M aty. L i .  4 2 7 4 0
(4 0 7 ) S 0 4 -5 5 3 0  tins/

Parents’ Christmas favoritism 
spreads bad will year-round

D ear

Abby
•  •  « •  •  •

DEAR ABBY: List year, my 
sister called with a wonderful 
suggestion that we all pool our 
Christm as money given us by 
our parents and get them a 
w onderful gift. I was ov er
joyed.
***'•............................  When I

r e p l i e d ,  

"I'll send 
the $40 
ASAP," she 
w a s 
shocked. I 
was deeply 
hurt to find 
out the d is
tribution of 
gifts to me 
anil my sib
lings was as 
f o l l o w s :  

$40, $40, $150, $150 and 52(H)!
My parents are in their mid- 

70s and still quite vibrant. All 
o f their children are married 
with small families and mid- to 
upper-class incomes. I'm 43, 
their third-oldest, and have 
been married II years. The $40 
w as unusual, as past gilts have 
usually been in the $25-$35 
range. I had always assumed 
that my parents, over the years, 
had been sending all of us the 
sam e gift.

Needless to say, since that 
call from my sister a year ago, I 
no longer feel the same about 
my parents. Their favoritism 
has luirt me deeply. As this 
Christm as season approaches, 
please let your readers know 
that siblings do share inform a
tion with each other.

SLAPPED IN TH E FACE 
IN O REGON

DEAR SLAPPED: I'm pass
ing  your m essage along. 
However, before you cut your

parents o ff at the heartstrings, 
you should tell them exactly 
what you have told me. There 
may have been extenuating 
circum stances, and they 
deserve a chance to explain 
why they chose to be more 
generous with som e o f their 
children than others.

DEAR ABBY: I agreed UK) 
percent with your advice to 
"D eserted in New O rleans," 
the man whose wife deserted 
him and their 5-year-old son. 
You advised him that if he 
could let her go without bitter
ness, he would be the winner 
in the long run, and to please 
consider counseling for himself 
and his son to help them 
through the heartbreak of 
being deserted.

We cannot choose or control 
what others do to us, only how 
we react to it. At the risk of 
sounding cynical, "deadbeats" 
com e in all forms —  d ads, 
m om s, children w ho ignore 
aging parents, spouses who 
cheat, partners who em bezzle, 
and so on.

Let's hope "D eserted" will 
hang onto the positive and 
slough off the negative. By the 
way, just because he "lets her 
go without b itterness," he 
should NOT release her from 
her financial debts or child- 
support obligations. W hen you 
adopt a child, you agree in a 
court of law fo be responsible 
for that child as though you 
birthed him yourself. A col
lege-educated woman with a 
"good job in Florida" can still 
do much for her child finan
cially. Good luck anil God bless 
him and his son.

Abby, thanks for all you do. 
People need to hear supportive 
words. The ability to encour
age others is a God-given gift 
as important as any other. 
Please don't reveal my nam e or 
location. This is a universal 
message.

KINDRED SPIRIT

DEAR K.S.: T hank you for 
the kind words. W hen I 
advised "D eserted" to let his 
w ife go without bitterness, I 
did not mean to im ply that he 
should do it without legal rep
resentation. In a situ ation  
such as the one the w riter 
experienced, a law yer is not 
only a great comfort, he or she 
is also an absolute necessity.

C O N FID EN TIA L TO  
"TU N ED  OUT IN TU LSA ": 
To paraphrase Elie W iesel, a 
Holocaust survivor and author 
who won the N obel Peace 
Prize in 1986: M ore dangerous 
than anger and hatred is ind if
ference. To be ind ifferent to 
suffering is what m akes the 
hum an being inhum an. 
Indifference is not a begin
ning, it is an end —  and it is 
alw ays the friend  to the 
enemy.

If I were you, I'd tune back 
in.

t* #♦ «♦

la order " I low !o Write Letter* fur AH 
Occasions,” tend a bu*ine%s-siied. self* 

addressed envelope, plot check or money 
order for $19$ ($1.50 In Canada) lo: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, PO. Hot 447, Mount 

Morris, 111, §1054-0447. {Postage is included I 
© i m  UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 

4520 Main S t , Kansas City, Mu Mil l ;  IHlb) 
912 MOO
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Life Style
Paschoal, Barth exchange  

wedding vow s

Mr. And Mrs. Sean Jo seph  Barth

Nina Ann Paschoal of Heathrow, and Sean Joseph Barth of 
Apopka, exchanged their wedding vows Oct. H, |999, in the 
Nativity Catholic Church, Longwood. The Rev. Palher Kenneth 
Schnipke was the officiating clergyman for the 4:IX) p.m. cere
mony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert W. Septor of 
Like Mary, and the bridegroom's parents are Mr and Mrs. 
Dennis Felknor of Cape Coral.

Given in marriage by her stepfather, Robert W. Septor, the 
bride chose for her vows a white gown fashioned with a full 
tulle skirt and pearl-beaded halter bodice. I ler matching beaded 
crown headpeice secured her fingertip veil of illusion edged in 
seed pearl clusters. She carried a round bouquet of white roses, 
blush roses, yellow astromiriams and Queen Anne's lace.

Amy M. Schmidt attended her sister as matron of honor. She 
wore a royal blue sheath gown and carried a white rose and yel
low astrormiriam bouquet

Dr. Jack Moses Jr., a friend of the bridegroom, served as best 
man.

Following a formal dinner reception at the Maison et Jardin, 
Altamonte Springs, the newlyweds departed on a honeymoon 
trip to Stowe, Vt.

The couple .ire making their home at I leathrmv The bride is a 
seventh grade language-arts teacher at Green lakes Middle 
School, Lake Mary, and the bridegroom is controller for 
Andreyev Engineering Inc., Sanford.

Business
Thursday, Nov. 18 was an 

exciting time at the Harbor for 
students and Harbor business 
partner Dr. Rion Forconi and 
staff.

Dr. Forconi, along with his 
office manager Patricia Perez 
and assistant office manager 
Adrienne Coleman accepted the 
invitation from Seminole 

C o u n t y  
P u b l i c  
Schools to 
"step out of 
the board
room and 
into the 
classroom " 
from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. at 
the Harbor 
L i t e r a c y  
a n d 
L e a r n i n g  
C e n t e r ,  
located at 

No. 04 Castle Brewer Court in 
the Sanford Housing 
Authority's Complex.

The trio worked with stu
dents who were in need of assis
tance on the computers, with 
homework and were quite 
enthusiastic about reading sto
ries in the Hook Hay.

• « •
The Martin Luther King Jr. 

Choir will meet Tuesday, Nov. 
30 at H p in. at St. John Baptist 
Church on Cypress Avenue. All 
choirs, directors, soloists and 
singers are invited to join this 
celebration choir. Gloria 
Williams is the director.

• • •
The Tajirl School of 

Performing Arts and Academics 
has started its year off with a big 
bang of the educational and per
forming drum beat

During the month of October 
and Open 1 Ioum; was held, sig
naling the start of the new 
school year Parents and stu
dents were entertained by the 
First World Drummers and 
Dancers.

Tajiri School of Performing 
Arts and Academics, under the 
direction of its founder Patricia

Marva

Hawkins

p a rtn e rs  assist T h e H a rb o r

Harild pholo by Marva Hvwklnt
Adrienne Coleman, assistant officer manager for Dr Rion Forconi assists Harbor student Wytosia McMillian on the 
computer.

M. Whatley, is located at 519 
Palmetto Avenue in Sanford. 
Classes are open to students 
from age 3 to 19 years old.

This year’s focus is on acade
mics, with a focus on the new 
millennium and tutoring. Other 
classes include Eliquette, 
Mime/Sign Language, Drama, 
Writing, and Dance. Special 
interest classes am piano, violin 
and entrepreneurship. There is 
also a Hoys Glee Club for age 9 to 
12.

Hie first performance of the 
School of Tajiri Arts will be 
Sunday, Nov. 28 at 5 p.m. at St. 
Paul Baptist Church, located at 
813 Pine Avenue. The show will 
focus on Thanksgiving Harvest 
Meditation Hour, a yearly obser
vance.

The community is invited to 
attend Tajiri's holiday season 
celebration, "Twas The Night 
Before Christmas," a celebration 
of cultures, presented in narra
tion. Song and dance will be pro
vided by "The Young Performers 
of Tajiri." Performances will be

Dec. 18 at 6 p.m. on fhe grounds
of the school.

For more information, call 
Janet Hamcs, program coordina
tor or Director Patricia M. 
Whatley at 407-324-9140.

• ••
Three students from 

Millennium Middle School were 
the recipients of full scholarships 
to Tajiri School of E’erforming 
Arts and Academics. Tahkyah 
Gathers, Jessica Robinson and 
Courtney Williams were pre
sented these scholarships for one 
year. The scholarships were 
donated by The Grove 
Counseling Center's STOP pro
gram, l arry- Dorsey, director.

• • •

Thanksgiving dinner was 
served to the Redding Garden 
Seniors on Sunday, Nov. 21, dur
ing an afternoon of praise and 
thanksgiving provided by Sweet 
Harmony No. 388 Order of 
Eastern Star. Eartha Mellon is 
the Worthy Matron of the group.

• • •

The First I loliness Refuge

House of God Church will spon
sor a "Women in God's Service 
Conference."

This conference will focus on 
the constant flow of salvation, 
power, praise and deliverance 
provided by the Holv Ghost.

Come worship at the confer
ence, which will be held Dec. 9 
through It at Trinity Worship 
Center. The conference hostess 
will be Apostle Jeannette T. 
Perkins, senior pastor of First 
Holiness, with co-pastor Judy 
Anderson, Auburndale.

Women In God's Service is the 
focal point and theme for the 
WIGS Conference '99. Women 
allowing God to be the center of 
their lives is of such urgency for 
the new millennium. File Word 
of God declares that it is high 
lime we awaken out of our sleep.

All ministers licensed and 
ordained, deaconess, ushers, 
apostles, prophetess, evangelist, 
pastors, teachers, missionaries 
and armor bearers are invited to 
attend. Call Apostle Jeannette 
See Marva, Page 4C

W illiam s speaks at DAR meeting

H*rnk1 photos by Tommy Vincent
Nancy Williams, regislrar lor Sallio Harrison Chapter DAR; Virginia Mickler, 
chair o( tho chapter's literacy committeo; and Serena Fisher ot tho Seminole 
County Student Museum chat after a recent mooting

Nancy Williams, center, welcomes new chaptor members Gail Clover, felt, 
and Barbara Dunn.

The Sallio Harrison Chapter 
DAR met at the Seminole 
County Student Museum on 7lh 
Street with hostess Serena 
Fisher, museum specialist.

Ms. Fisher gave a brief history 
of the school building, which 
was built in 1902 with 
Romanesque arches over the 
doorways and windows. The 
building was placed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places in 1984.

Nancy Williams, a member of 
Sallie I larrison Chapter, was the 
guest speaker. Nancy, recently 
retired, was employed by- 
Seminole Community- College, 
where she was the coordinator 
of the GED program for 21 
years.

Her main goal was to see that 
everyone would have the 
opportunity to complete their 
high school education. I he 1990 
census revealed that 35,500 peo
ple in Seminole County were 
without a high school diploma.

Nancy initiated the GF:D 
Honors night, which included 
entertainment, awards and lots 
of pomp and circumstance to 
honor graduates. She estab
lished three* GFD Scholarship 
Awards that continue today, and 
she supported adult education 
centers wherever she knew 
there was a need.

Following her program, Hetty 
Bridgewater, regent, presented 
Nancy with a certificate of 
appreciation and a check for 
$100. Nancy said the monies 
will be added to the Selina 
Caisse GED Scholarship Award 
that was named in honor of her 
mother.

New members Gail Clover 
and Barbara Dunn were wel
comed into the chapter and

guests Jan Martin, Cynthia 
Pi Lock and I’aul Erisman were 
recognized.

The Surprise Package was 
won by Mary Ann Cleveland,

who appreciated the lovely 
umbrella. Following the busi
ness meeting, the chaplain, Mary 
Williams, offered the benedic
tion.

Breakfast with Santa is Dec. 4

Photo by M iry  Rowell
Sandi Moodio of the Lako Mary Women's Club stands with Sherry 
McGrew. who holds the poodle given by one ol the members McGrew will 
use the poodle in her work with the Victim's Advocate unit ot the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Office.

St. Peter's Preschool will be 
holding their 18th Annual 
Breakfast with Santa on 
Saturday, Dec. 4 from 7:30 to 
HAM at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church on Rhinehart. Besides 

great food, 
there will 
be face 
p a i n t i n g ,  
c a k e  
w a l k s ,  
train rides, 
s l e i g h  
r i d e s ,  
crafts and 
games for 
the chil
dren. Of 
course, the

............................. .....  c h i l d r e n
also get to see Santa. 
Professional pictures with 
Santa will be available for a 
nominal fee. St. Peter's will also 
have their silent auction, a raf
fle, and the very popular bal
loons for baskets.

Advance tickets are $5 for 
adults, $2.50 for children and 
are available at St. Peters from 
9AM to 10AM until Dec. 2. 
Tickets at the door are $6 for 
adults, and $3 for children. All 
proceeds from the event go to 
benefit St. Peter's Preschool.

HOLIDAY IN THE PARK 
WILL LIGHT UP LAKE 

MARY
Lake Mary's Sixth Annual 

Holiday in the Park is sched
uled for Saturday, Dec 4 from 5 
to 7:30PM at lake Mary City- 
Hall. Ibe annual tree lighting 
has been sponsored for the past 
five years by Lake Mary 
Woman's Club, the Stardust

Service Unit of Girl Scouts and 
the City of Like Mary. This 
year, a new sponsor lias been 
added I he Lake Mary Seniors 
are helping out at the event by- 
getting make and take crafts 
ready for children attending the 
festival.

Holiday in the Park is more 
than a tree lighting. It’s a 
chance for the community to 
contribute to a worthy cause. 
All attendees are asked to bring 
a new unwrapped toy for 
Safehouse and needy families 
in Lake Mary. The Lake Mary 
Woman's Club will be giving 
free cookies and coffee or hot

chocolate to anyone who 
donates a non-perishable food 
item for Safehouse of Seminole 
County. Safehouse is a shelter 
for battered spouses and their 
children. People who arrive at 
Safehouse do so with nothing 
more than the clothes on their 
backs. It means a great deal to 
the children there to have new 
toys that belong to them, that 
they can take with them when 
they move on to their new lives. 
And there are many families in 
Lake Mary who won't have a 
Christmas without help

Santa will be arriving at 6PM 
See Mary, Page 4C

Mary
Rowell
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•ind the tree lighting will take 
place at 7PM.

Entertainment for the evening 
will be provided by many talent
ed local performers including 
Michael Wlerzbowski playing 
holiday music on the dulcimer; 
the Lake Mary High Drama 
Department with excerpts from 
their holiday play; Country Joe 
Rosier with storytelling for the 
season; the Stardust Carolers and 
more. This year, for the first time, 
there will be a joint performance 
by members of the Lake Mary 
AARP and the Lake Mary 
Seniors.

6 times a day) and 1000 Insulin 
Injections (at least 2 a day).

The students then joined the 
demolition team in a Walk to 
Cure Diabetes. Before the event, 
children had taken home sign up 
sheets asking parents to donate 
money to support their walk. 
This isn't the first walk the 
Hamrick's have coordinated. 
Since forming Evan's Demolition 
Team, they have helped raise 
over $6000 for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation.

If you'd like to help with the 
fight against juvenile diabetes, 
call the Hamricks at 321-0300 or 
the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation of Central Florida at 
898-1880.

DEMOLITION TEAM AT 
HOLY CROSS PRESCHOOL 
When their son Evan was 

diagnosed with juvenile diabetes 
more than a year ago, Wes and 
Deanne Hamrick didn't sit 
around feeling sorry for them
selves. They got busy. Wes and 
Deanne founded Evan's 
Diabetes Demolition Team. The 
demolition team recently visited 
Holy Cross Preschool, where 
Evan is a student. Wes used a 
teddy bear to explain diabetes to 
the preschool students. He told 
the children that carbohydrates 
are a fuel for their bodies, just 
like gas is a fuel for a car. A car 
needs a key to start it. People 
need insulin for their key. 
Diabetics, like Evan, don't have 
that key. They have to have daily 
injections of insulin. And they 
must eat well and exercise. 
Diabetics must also wear 
MedicAlert bracelets. Since 
being diagnosed with juvenile 
diabetes, Evan has received more 
than 3000 finger and toe pricks to 
check his blood sugar level (5 to

WOMAN'S CLUB WELCOMES 
VICTIM ADVOCATE

Sherry McCrew, a Victim 
Advocate with the Seminole 
County Sheriff’s Department, 
was the guest speaker at the 
November meeting of the Lake 
Mary Woman's Club. Sherry is a 
trained advocate who responds 
to crime scenes with the police to 
help the victims. Victim 
Advocates respond to homicide, 
suicide, domestic violence and 
rape.

One in four women will be 
sexually assaulted in their lives, 
Sherry told the group. In cases 
Sherry has responded to, the 
youngest victim was 3 days old, 
the oldest was 96. When a rape 
occurs, 78% of the victims know 
their attacker, 50% of the attacks 
occur in the home of the victim 
or the attacker.

Domestic violence is not just 
between a husband and wife. It's 
between anyone related by mar
riage. Many times, the victim is

Shuffling along 
in Sanford

Wes Hamrick using a teddy bear to explain diabetes to the Holy Cross preschoolers.
H m U  photo toy Mary 9

an elderly person in the care of 
the attacker. Unfortunately, most 
of these attacks go unreported. 
For safety reasons, victim ser
vices only responds to domestic 
violence cases after an arrest has 
been made.

Economic crimes against the 
elderly are on the increase. 
Unscrupulous relatives take 
money from them and fraudu
lent sales and home repair take 
their money. Victims can be com
pensated up to $500 by Victims 
Services. Unfortunately, many 
elderly don't report these crimes 
because they fear their children 
will think they can't take care of 
themselves and have them "put 
away".

Victim's compensation will 
also help with personal injuries 
sustained as a result of a 
crime, such as being mugged, 
carjacked, or injured during a 
robbery. The crime must be 
reported within 72 hours, and 
victims cannot have been a par
ticipant to the crime or have a 
criminal record. Before the last 
stipulation was added, criminals 
hurt during the commission of a 
crime they were party to were 
claiming victim's compensation 
money.

If you are a victim of a bur
glary and are over 60, the vic
tim 's services can help get your 
insurance to waive your 
deductible. Some insurance com

panies do it automatically, but 
some don't and need a little 
reminder call.

Victim's advocates try to get to 
the scene in 30 minutes. All have 
been through training for their 
job. In addition, Sherry has also 
been through the police academy 
and is a reserve deputy. Victim's 
Advocates are volunteers and 
you can help them out. 
Whenever a child is involved in 
any way, the advocates give the 
children a stuffed teddy bear and 
coloring books to take their mind 
off the event. You can donate 
these items by calling Sherry at 
665-6922 or by dropping them 
off at the Seminole County 
Sheriff 's Office.

For fun and fellowship, the 
Sanford Tourist and Shuffleboard 
Club suggests you join the activi
ties.

According to the club's secre
tary, Dorothy Berg, shuffleboard 
is a great game, great exercise and 
good fellowship. "List you be dis
couraged because you aren't ath
letic," she said, "be assured you 
can still be a member and enjoy 
cards and bingo. Our clubhouse 
is smoke and alcohol free."

For shuffleboard, there are 
practice games on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 1 pm. A covered, dish 
dinner and business meeting is 
set for the first Ibesday of every 
month at 6 p.m.

The second Tbesday is 
Birthday Forty night at 7 p.m., 
and the third Tbesday is a cov
ered dish dinner and bingo at 6 
p.m. The meetings and events 
continue from October through 
April.

The Sanford Tourist and 
Shuffleboard Gub is located at 
the comer of First Street and 
Sanford Avenue behind the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce parking lot.

"For the more-experienced 
shufflers," Berg said, "there are 
Inter-City matches every 
Wednesday, and we have many 
district tournaments.

For additional information, 
contact President Dick Brewster, 
323-2489, Bob Plain at 668-1597 or 
Ina Ratliff at 322-1057.

Marva
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Perkins at 863-299-2454 or 863
293-1486. Registration is $35 in 
advance or $40 at the door.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley (Deloris) 
Wright Jr. were recently honored 
by the Senior Circle of Zion 
Union Church of Hyannis, 
Mass., on Sunday, Oct. 24. This is 
the community and church were 
the Wrights have lived and 
served for more than 30 years.

The afternoon of tributes to 
the Wrights were filled with 
love, praise and a farewell ser
vice of joy, as the Wrights plan to 
come home to Florida.

The testimonies to this 
Christian couple showed just 
how much the church, commu
nity, friends and coworkers will 
miss the Wrights. Hundreds pre
sented the honored couple with 
plaques, legislative proclama
tions, certificates and many gifts 
they will always cherish.

The highlight of the day was 
the arrival of his nephew, the 
Rev. Paul P. Wright, pastor of 
Calvary Temple of Praise in 
Sanford. Pastor Wright gave the 
message during the morning 
service.

The Wrights will soon be seen 
around the Sanford/Orlando 
area were they will make their 
home.

Mustard Seed provides free clothes 
and household items for the needy

SANFORD - Carol King of 
"The Mustard Seed," through the 
Faith Temple Ministries, is giving 
away various kinds of doiliing, 
furniture, lamps, and many other 
items.

The event is being held at 900 
W. 13th Street in Sanford.

King suggests residents stop at 
that location rather than phone, 
"A s we are outside helping the 
people." She added, "We want the

people who could use some of 
these things to please feel wel
come to cume and receive this 
blessing. Please let us help. We 
have lots to share and would like 
to help fulfill your wish list."

King also said donations are 
welcome for people who are able 
to give, for the benefit of others.

For information, call Faith 
Temple Ministries Pastor, Kirk 
Kiner, at (407) 302-7969.

BUSINESS • AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH
i COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
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business.

m e want to  be 
your business 
partner when 
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toduy fo r quality busi
ness protection from 
A uto-O w ners Insurance 
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Patricia Perez, office manager for Dr. Rion Forconi, helps Harbor students 
Steven Martin, London Byrd and Comal Martin.

Crooms Academy Class of 
1963 will observe their reunion. 
They invite the other classes of 
Crooms to join in the celebration 
of homecoming with a parade 
tin Christmas afternoon. The 
parade will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Come join the fun and meet 
old class members and other 
Crooms alumni who will 
"Celebrate the Legacy of 
Crooms Academy."

All floats, bands, cars, drill 
teams, walking units, Crooms' 
classes, clubs, churches, schools 
groups and community leaders 
and organizations are invited to 
attend.

The parade will begin at Lake 
Avenue and West 13th Street 
and proceed west on 13th Street 
to Crooms Academy for an old- 
fashion "pep rally."

For entry forms, call Sheralyn 
Jackson Polk, reunion president, 
at 407-321-4881. The deadline is 
Dec. 1.

Crooms Academy classes 1931 
through 1949 will meet at 4 p.m. 
Dec. 4, 11 and 18 to finalize their 
plans for the 1999 class reunion 
to be held in December at Trinity 
United Methodist Church on 
North Sanford Avenue. Bring a 
covered dish and a souvenir. 
Minnie B. Roux is in charged of 
publicity.

held Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. 
for a donation of $25. Make 
checks payable to St. Johns 
Baptist Church. Ads in the honor 
book will be available for $10 to 
show appreciation. Give your 
donation to Pastor Robert 
Doctor, Deacon Board Chairman 
Hubert Cherry, or Trustee Board 
Chairman Raymond Gaines.

The St. John Baptist Church 
family invites local churches, 
choirs, friends and well-wishers 
to celebrate the retirement 
of a great musician, Brother 
Edward Mayo. The event will be 
held at the Marine Hotel in 
Sanford.

An honor banquet will be

Crooms Academy Classes of 
the 1950s will meet Saturday, 
Dec. 4 at 9 a.m. at St. Paul Baptist 
Church, located at the comer of 
Pine Avenue and 9th Street. 
Come join your classmates and 
help make plans for the 1999 
reunion. Call the chairman, 
Richard (Dick) Evans, at 407
323-1803 for more information.

Happy Birthday to Sylvester 
Terrell, Wilbur E. Hawkins and 
Wilbert McTier.

W M  Ml (LEAN
WE’RE NOT YOUR AVERAGE CLEANING COMPANY

v 
i DEEP

CLEANING
SPECIAL Reg. Price...Ind. 

Kitchen Appliances 
Inside and Out

Ar

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
WE 0 0  IT A L L ! "

• premium cleaning ] Residential • Offices
• excellent service I Apartments • Commercial
•AFFORDABLE RATES

G IV E  U S  A  C A L L  T O D A Y !
YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED!

321-7699 • 324-1177
Since 19X7

INCLUDING:
• DUSTING
• VACUUMING
• MOPPING/WAXING 

FLOORS
• W1NDOWS/MIRRORS
• CEILING FANS
• ALL APPLIANCES 

CLEANED 
INSIDE & OUR

• CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!

‘Sm a ll offices Licensed* Bonded* Insured!
W e Serve Sanford, L a k e  M ary, Volusia County & surrounding a r e a s .
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